



OVER £1 MILLION compensation has been awarded to men who lost
personal possessions in more than a dozen ships sunk or damaged in
South Atlantic operations. Compensation for losses by men who died
goes to next-of-kin.

In awarding more than £1.1 million (representing 94 per cent of sums claimed),

the Claims Commission has dealt with nearly 1,300 naval cases. Largest total for any

ship is more than £400,000 to the men of HMS Sheffield, averaging £1,327 per man.

Early in the conflict there	 ance policies covering per-	 sequent fighting, many Navy
had been concern when it	 sonal effects had a war risk	 men lost all the possessions

became clear that UK insur-	 exclusion clause. In the sub- they had on board.		
But now the speedy and fair		

way the Claims Commission has		
dealt with Navy losses has		
brought wide acclaim, includingOh rats! It's			the appreciation of the		
Admiralty Board.			
The commission has been		

concerned mainly with personal	
U	 possessions. Where possible		

compulsory kit has been re-

call-up

	

	time		

placed by gratuitous issue, while	
items covered by cash grants -	
such as officers' No 5s and mess	
undress - have been compen-

A GROUP of Navy reservists had good reason to feel ratty	
sated at current replacement

when, out of the blue, call-up papers landed on their	
Cost.

doormats.	
	Evenmedal and stamp collec-	

tions have been covered byThree actually reported for	 that the system works, said a	 compensation.
duty and 11 more phoned in, to	 spokesman for Centurion's		All survivors were given a
be told it was all a mistake -	

Drafting Office,	 standard award of £30 to cover
thanks to an over-helpful	 " See cartoon In Page 4	 toilet items, cleaning gear and
numan and the attention ol

hungry rats.	
Between them they activated

a system in which call-out enve-
lopes are addressed and scaled
for all men who transfer to the

Royal Fleet Reserve on leaving
the Service.	
The envelopes are packaged

and held in area mobilisation
centres for quick despatch if		 -	 -

needed - but somewhere in
Scotland a package split, or was	

'

gnawed by rats on its way from
HMS Centurion's Mobilisation
Office to the area centre in
HMS Cochrane.				 - ''

SWIFT ACFION

In an attempt to put things
right a railman or postal official
used his initiative by despatch-
ing the contents of the parcel -
47 call-out orders.
After 14 of the reservists

made contact, equally swift
action was taken by the Navy to
send out letters countermanding
the orders and setting the re-
cipients' minds at ease.
The incident caused a few red

faces - but at least it showed

"....................
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writing material. Claims were based on the £200. The high number was due
But there was no compensa- average of other claims or on to about 600 Marines having

tion for the loss of cash and the best evidence available, personal gear stowed in RFA
consumables. However, it is About 900 claims from Royal Sir Galahad.
understood that there are moves Marines personnel were dealt The Claims Commission were
to try to reverse the Treasury with, awards averaging about Turn to back page
ruling that cash will not be
refunded.

Ships' officers assessed the DELAY LIKELY ONclaims for those who lost their
lives and in some eases worked
in contact with next of kin. REDUNDANCIES

-
-

"		v	
-	 ---	 - -

A CALL to the Navy for redundancy volunteers, originally
planned to be made near Christmas, now seems unlikely
until the manpower situation has been clarified.
When 500 Phase 1 redun- warships which had been due

dancy volunteers were sought, it for departure is presumably
was announced that the call for featuring in the continuing close
a second - and larger

- batch examination of manpower
would be issued around Christ- needs. Meanwhile, Phase 1 of
mas 1982. the voluntary redundancy
Retention of several major scheme continues as planned.

But many questions remain,
and great interest will be
focussed on what answers are

provided in the post-Falklands
Southern Defence White Paper, expected

belle
this month.
The Commons have been told

that a decision will be taken
about Portsmouth dockyard

AS GOOD as new after manning levels in the light of

her three-month South the White Paper.

Atlantic deployment,
"That allows us a certain

HMS illustrious enters flexibility," said Armed Forces

Fort Lauderdale,
Minister Mr. Peter Blaker.

"If we look at the broad
Florida, for a week's picture, we have said that we
visit. (See Page 8). propose t continue with the

strategy set out in the White

Paper last year.
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Silhouetted against the low
sun, HMS Liverpool sails from

Plymouth on her first
deployment and (below),Christmas on wearing the flag of Rear-
Admiral R. W. F. Gerken, HMS
Antrim passes Portsmouth's
Round Tower.

the
beat -		4--
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FOUR WARSHIPS arrived on station off the
Falklands in late November to take up their role as
the islanders' Christmas guardians.

Among them is the new Type 42 destroyer HMS

Liverpool, undertaking her first deployment. She and

HM ships Ariadne and Charybdis left Plymouth on

November 8 to rendezvous with the force flagship, HMS

Antrim, which sailed from Portsmouth on the same day

(see Page 8).
Embarked in the Antrim is the new naval commander in

the South Atlantic, Rear-Admiral R. W. F. Gerken, Flag Officer
Second Flotilla.

The Antrim is the only one of the four ships to have taken

pert in the Falklands war. At the time the Charybdis was

completing refit with the Seawolt surface-to-air missile. Her

*later-ship, HMS Adriadne, is now one of the few Leander

frigates in the Royal Navy to be armed with 4.5-in, guns.

/t

SISTERS.. . BUT IN NAME ONLY!

£

.

Development of the Leander-class frigates makes HMS Charybdis (left)
almost unrecognisable as a sister-ship of the unconverted Batch 3 Leander
HMS Ariadne (above). Both photographs were taken on their departure for

the Falklands. Thousands away at Christmas - see back page.

A SPANISH trawler
arrested by the fishery pro-
tection vessel HMS

Alderney was fined a total
of £4,500, plus £200 costs for

fishing with undersized nets.
The Alderney, under the

command of Licut.-Cdr. Andy
Du Port, stopped the trawler for
routine inspection in the South-
West Approaches. In a six-hour
search of the hold a consider-
able amount of immature fish
was found by the Alderney's
executive officer, Lieut. Mike
Wright, and the coxswain, RPO
John Levey.
As the language harrier

provea problem a four-man
"prize crew was put on hoard

comprising Mid. Paul Raisbeck.
MEA Frank Firth, MEM Dusty
Miller and RO Grit Griffin.

They spent an uncomfortable 24
hours until the trawler entered
Falmouth.

She travelled 8,000 miles
for one of his smiles!

NO SERVICEMAN in the Falk-
land Islands can in his wildest
dreams expect his wife to turn up
on the "doorstep"

- but that's

exactly, what happened to LS(R)
Duncan Thomson of HMS Sirius.

Duncan's wife Jennifer was one of
two 1-Wren stenographers who made
the lô.(XX-mile round trip to Port
Stanley and back in eight days.
Purpose of the airlift was to lend a
helping hand at a board of inquiry -
but for Jennifer a reunion with her
husband was an added bonus.

Duncan, who had thoughtfully been
made available to the repair ship Stena
Inspector to look after the visitors, was
accommodated with his wife in the
Upland Goose Hotel during her brief
tour of duty.
The short draft meant that Jennifer

and LWrcn Alex Somers were the first
Wren ratings to take the air rout;: from

-		 -
._---1

the UK, flying by VC-10 from RAE
Brize Norton to Ascension Island
where they were delayed for 27 hours.
A lack of female company on that

remote island made them popular
guests at beach parties and other social
events before they embarked in a
I lercules for the 13-hour. 4,(KX).mile
leg to Stanley. The trip was, however,
made less tedious by two in-flight
refucllings which they watched from
their seats on the flight deck.

TREBLE STRENGTH

On arrival in Port Stanley they
trebled the WRNS strength on the staff
of the Senior Naval Officer Falkland
Islands, who usually has only one
servicewoman on complement -
Second Officer Heather Robinson.

During her stay Alex lived on board
the Stena Inspector, side by side with
13() members of Naval Party 2010 and
30 Merchant Navy crewmen.

All-round
success
for Sea

Eagle
SEA EAGLE, Britain's air-
borne, sea-skimming missile
which is far in advance of

Exocet, has undergone its
first salvo firing.
The missiles, which will even-

tually equip Royal Navy Sea
Harriers, were launched suc-

cessfully by an RAF Buccaneer

jet at a distance of more than 30
miles from target. They struck a

representation of a light attack
craft, approaching it from dif'
fcrent directions - a tactic
which poses a new threat to
target vessels.

During trials Sea Eagle has
been consistently reliable, per-
forming even better than antici-
pated. Britain's first "thinking"
missile with on-hoard corn-

Sea Eagle can be pro-
grammed to reject one target in
favour of another. It has twice
the range of Exocct and a larger
ss irhead.

SHIPBORNE

Studies have been carried out
a view to producing a

Thorne version as a replace-
nent for the French-designed
capon which currently equips

British warships.
Sea Eagle has been developed
the British Aerospace

I ) imics Group, major sub-
tractors including Marconi

a Microturbo SA (suppliers
the gas turbine engine).
Meanwhile. in the field of
iice-to-air missiles, a Seacat

launcher has been converted to
fire the more potent Scawolf.
The first successful firing of a
Seawolf from the lightweight,
low-cost launcher was carried
out by British Aerospace, work-

ins in association with Rose
Forgrove Ltd.

£2,600
gift for
frigate

A GROUP of northern fac-
tory workers have boosted
HMS Broadsword's recrea-
tion fund by £2,600 in a
fund-raising campaign for
the ship.
The donors, from factories at

St Helens, near Bishop Auck-
land, County Durham, decided
during the Falklands war to
show their appreciation of the

Royal Navy by "adopting" the
Broadsword.

VISITS

When the frigate returned
from the South Atlantic her
commanding officer, Capt. Bill

Canning, and members of the
ship's company visited their nor-
thern friends to he presented
with the proceeds of discos,
raffles and sponsored walks.

Six of the find raisers visited
the Broadsword at Plymouth,
where they were afforded a
welcome in true Navy manner.

Cockleshell
men return

llslS 's'ARMOUTII was

visiting Bordeaux from Decent-
tier 3 to 8 to take part in a
service of remembrance on the
40t Ii anniversary of Operation
lraflkt()n - the Cockleshell
I Icroes raid of the Second
World War.

Lieut.-Col. Blondie Hasler,
who led the Royal Marines raid,
will be accommodated oil board
at Bordeaux, and Cpl. W. E.

Sparks, his partner on the raid
and the only other survivor, was
travelling to France in the
Yarmouth.

LWrens Jennifer Thomson (left) and Alex Somers in
the Stena Inspector.
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Thing
MOST INTRIGUING of the
movies in this month's slimmer-
than-usual portfolio from the Royal
Naval Film Corporation is a story of
the supernatural based on the real-
life experience of an American
woman.
"The Entity" is more chilling than

many of the wild tales of ghoulish
carnage emanating from the shock
troops of the cinema industry. Its docu-
mentary quality gives added credibility

s that go
to the events surrounding a modern-day
single parent (Barbara Hershey) Who is
violently and repeatedly assaulted by an
invisible assailant.	
Her first reaction is to seek medical

help. so she consults a psychiatrist who
finds Freudian reasons for what he	 based
interprets as her hallucinations. But the	 But it
manifestations continue until she finally	 believi
obtains witnesses to confirm her para-	 The
normal persecution.		RNFC	
We are told that the woman upon	 Auti

whom Barbara Hershey's character is	 Dyan

3c- 1 p3 h*
for the

dlq 88
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ROYAL Navy and RFA ships currently planned for withdrawal from the
active fleet before the end of 1984 have been listed as follows:

1983: (Iurkha, Tartar, Zulu, Londonderry. Berwick, Falmouth. Rhvl Naiad.
Dido, Achilles, Crofton, Woodlark, Stromness.

1984: Antrim. Glamorgan, Aurora.
Euryalus. Apollo. Anadne, Rothesay.Lowestoft, Iorq mis-. Wotton, St David, Ven-
turer. Wasperton. Yarnton. Droxford.
\\'atcrwitch, Tidespring. I'lumleaf. Pearleal.
Resource.
Some of these ships are planned to enter

the Standby Squadron, where they will	 400~

Pictures:
Charles
Sharpe

rTTy
re main declared U) "/5 I Si, at was stated in 1	 I

Commons written answer in Novenibcr		 "	 I I	 I	 A

Building list
Another written answer listed sh u ide

construction for the RN (some already having
been launched) as follows:

Carrier: Ark Royal.
Sit bntarines: Trafalgar, Turbulent. Tireless.

SSN 16.
Destroyers: Nottingham. Manchester (just

handed over to the Navy). Gloucester,
Edinburgh. York.

Frigates: Boxer. Beaver, and two more.
MCM vessels: Cottesmore, }3rocklcsby

(recently handed over), Middleton, Dulver-
ton, and two more.

Seabed operations vessel: (11:IlIeTlger.
Hong Kong patrol craft: l'e.tu	 l'I sci.

Starling. Swallow and Swi it
fleet minesweepers: !I\c.

Falklands men
at Boat Show
ONE of the main displays at the
International Boat Show in January, will
include equipment used and captured in
the Falklands war.
The show, to be held at Earls Court from

January, 6 to 16, will stage the Falkland
Islands Success Story to demonstrate the role
played by small craft in the campaign.
Members of all the Services will take part.
Other attractions will include the work of

wood carvers Jack Whitchead and Norman
Caches who will be putting the finishing
touches to a reproduction figurehead for
Britain's first battleship. HMS Warrior,
undergoing renovation at HartleNol.
The show is open each weekday, between It)

am. and 5.30 p.m., and on Sundays between
10 am, and 7 p.m. Admission is £2.50 for
adults and £1.30 for children, except on the
first two days when admission is £5 and £2.5()
for children.

u7eace Came opens'
;TIIE

Peace Came," a Ministry of Defence
Im about the nuclear debate, was launched in
London by Armed Forces Minister Mr. Peter
Blaker.
The production - 24 minutes long and

available on 16mm film or video cassette - Is
designed for use in group discussions and
offered free to borrowers through the Central
lThn Library.
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thump in the night
is still alive - and still haunted.
seems that some at least now
her terrifying story.

full list of films released by the
this month is:

sor! Author! (A) - Al Pacino,
Cannon, Tuesday Weld. You may

. .11

farce in which the dramatist finds himself
caught up in a spy plot and the target of
everyone from right, left and centre.
Columbia - EM! - Warner. Under anew
numbering system this film is No. 300.
The Entity (X) - Barbara Hershey,

Ron Silver. 20th Century Fox. No. JOl.
Heatwave (AA) - Judy Davis, Bill

Hunter. Christmas in Sydney, Australia:
the temperature is in the upper 90s and a
property corruption scandal leads to
violence and murder. Harris. No. J03.

4 Reba.1

(

I

p

JOHN'S WINNING WITH WOGAN
THE helicopter aircrcwman who last
month received a bar to his Queen's
Gallantry Medal has been voted Royal
Navy Man of the Year.
POACMN John Spencer joined Terry

Wogan. Lieut.-Gen. Sir Steuart Pringle and
eight others to be honoured as Men of the
Year at a special luncheon at the Savoy
liotel. London. Gen. Pringle. Commandant
General of the Royal Marines, had a leg
amputated after a terrorist bomb blasted his
car last year.
POACMN Spencer became the first Navy

man to twice win the 0GM, receiving the
second award at an investiture by the Queen
at Buckingham Palace on November 9.

His first medal, also presented by the
Queen, was awarded for his rescue of a crew
member trapped in a dredging barge when it

capsized in heavy seas off Dorset in October.
1980.

The bar was awarded in recognition of
another hazardous rescue a year ago. He was
lowered on to the deck of the badly listing
cargo ship llcnict in it blizzard off Portland
Bill. Battered by the rolling ship, he was
winched down four times to bring four
survivors to safety.

John is currently serving at RN air station
Culdrosc.
" Two members of the ship's company of
HMS Invincible have been awarded the
Commendation of the Commander Task
Force (outgoing Commander-in-Chief Fleet
Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse) for their work
during the Falklands war. POs Cohn
Hanrahan and John Gayton maintained the
vital flight deck communications loop day and

night in all weathers and in the face of
considerable dangers.
A similar commendation has been pre-

sented to Leading Communicator Sidney
Potton on the staff of CINCFLEET.

not think that there's much to laugh at in
a mother's desertion of her husband and
five children. Writer Israel Horovitz and
Arthur Hiller do, and convey their
humour in a sentimental comedy-drama
about a playwright whose marriage
breaks up just as he struggles with a
major crisis in his professional life. 20th
Century Fox. No. 899.

Hanky Panky (AA) - Gene Wilder,
Gilda Radncr. A young playwright
(Wilder) is also involved in this frenetic

\

MODEL and actress
Beba Is leaving villainy
behind her to take up a
new role as a pin-up for
one of Her Ma/es1ys
ships.

Twenty-two-year-old
Beba's face and form may
be familiar to James Bond
fans, for she won a part in
the new 007 film
"Octopussy" - as one of a
gang of jewel thieves.
Bobs, however, does not

come to an untimely endas
do so many Bond
characters, so she has
plenty to smile about in the
picture on the left, taken on
the set of the film. She also
sent Navy News the other,
more revealing picture, as a
sample of what she can
offer as a ship's pin-up.
Her blonde halt, green

eyes and 34-24-36 figure
have helped her to land
parts In several television
shows as dive~ as 'Game

1%,,&
Laugh" andan Anglia

aprogramme.
Bobs, who prefers to be

known by her Christian
name alone wishes all Navy
personnel a happy
Christmas. She can be
contacted by any ship in
search of a pin-up -Just
write to The Editor, NavyNews, HMS Nelson,
Portsmouth, Hints. P013HH, andyour letters will be
passed on.

Men of the Year POACMN John Spencer and Terry Wogan with

John's wile, Joanne, at the Savoy Hotel luncheon to mark the

presentation of the awards.

- - -
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SLOW AHEAD FOR PROMOTIONS
THE 1981 Defence Review and its
effect upon manpower has reduced
the opportunities for promotion and
advancement considerably.
A deliberate policy of reducing the

number of vacancies for promotion to
CPO (and probalby FCPO in 1983) has
been adopted to lessen the risk of

compulsory redundancy in certain
branches.

	Thispolicy naturally has a downstream	 obvious from the recent promotion	 advancement dates have altered
effect on the vacancies for advancement	 signals. The effect on advancement is that	 considerably.
in the lower rates in those branches,	 most rosters are lengthening by some 12		New PADS were issued in October and	
The reduced numbers promoted will be	 months in 20 months and probable	 demonstrate the reduced opportunities. It

Nets
cast
for
volunteers

THE RNSS will move to HMS
Raleigh in August 1983. Guu
billets galore for keen men of all
supply branches wanting to be
instructors.

The chefs are going to do
some training with the Army at
Aldershot, and volunteers to
instruct there are also being
keenly sought.

ONE OF THE lesser-known wings in
Drafty's football team is the
Mobilisation Office. This small team is
concerned with planning mobilisation
and redeployment in times of war and is
naturally quite content for its hard work
to go unused.

During the Falklands campaign we recalled
2(1 RFR Specials to help plug gaps. Recalling
these men, all volunteers, proved quite a

problem which prompts me to wonder
whether we would not have been better to
take a leaf out of Haille Selassie's hook.

Selassie, Emperor of Ethiopa, is reported to

havc mobilised his country by the issue of the
following edict when Italy invaded in the 1930s:
flit' country. is 0055 iiiohjlisi'd. All men and boys
able to carry a spear will report to Addis .4baba for
active' duty. j%famed men will bring their wires to
do the cooking. Women with young babies. the

very, old and the very Young need not report for
active Si'flict'. i'ift'ti Who are not ,,iarried will bring
any woolen they can find. .4 ii von' else found at
home after the issuance of this order will he
hanged.

(Taken from "The Collapse of Time" by J. Lewis
l'owell).
Meanwhile, the drafting desks have been busy

putting pen to paper, and for many of them their
theme this month is a trawl for volunteer,. After
all, one volunteer is better than ten pressed [Dell. If
you slant tell its - we don't know

WiiH5 ALL

VOLUNTCER

A E( XMAS

is emphasised that PADs are a "best
guess" at that time and that they can
change dramatically should the retention
rate change or the manning requirement
increase or decrease.
We will have a better idea in the

spring of how things will look.
" This recent comment on a Form S2&*C
for a Communication Yeoman gave us a
much needed giggle: "Nobody can hold a

flag to this man,"

Wasted

option
THE future closure of HMS
Pembroke and the Chatham
Naval Base has meant that

requests for Chatham as a
first preference area are of
little value and therefore a
waste of an option.
Naval Drafting Division

will in future Ignore Chat-
ham as a preference and
treat the second option as it
it were the first. Special
arrangements (green crossed
DPCs) have been made for
those already currently serv-

ing in Chatham.

uns
We specialise in presentation Calls in
authers:ic regulation pattern, which make a delightful gilt or award. Each Call is
espeutty engraved in traditional copperplate script with any inscription - e.g. aname, rank and number, or a short message to a sailor's girlfriend.
Each Call, on its handsome high'quality, 5Oin. neck chain, is displayed in a simple
presentation box with notes on the illustrious history, and a guide to piping.
22-carat Gold-Plated Call with gold-plated chain

	

£11.50
Silver-Plated Call and chain

	

£8.95
Natural polished brass and copper Call and chain

	

£5.65
Presentation nickel.plated Call and chain

	

£5.65
Engraving Sop per line of up to 18 testers and spaces (capitals count as 2).
Maximum 4 tines. Add 60p postage, etc. We aim at return-of'post service. We
also manufacutc uncngraveni Regulation "naval issue" Calls at £3.70 and
standard chains at £1.50. Postage SOp. Special discounts for R.N. Associations,
Cadet Units. Sea-Scout troops and clubs on application.

"	 "oo

	

Dept. NN, 121 High Street.- Iiiel Shepperton'on'Thames, Middlesex,
Tel: Walton-on-Thames 44 396

Please	 cut out

Longer
sea
drafts

NOMINAL length of sea
draft for all WE ratings has
now been extended to not
more than 36 months.

The following. except lotus are
necessary to achieve an

equitable share of the taste of
salt: FC\\'EAs - 24 truant hs;
FCW F Ms - 24 tssonths;
CWEAS - 27 months; WEMs
(WI)) - 27 months; \VFAs in
second sea draft - 24 months;
WEMs in first se:i draft - IS
months.
The availability of all billets

ashore is listed in the supple-
fluent to BR 14 which at long
last is just about to he re-issued.
Classes of WEA/MN(CEW)
emerging from training in HMS
Collingwood frequently ask
what billets are available to
them it sea.

SENSIBLE
This is a sensible question

because while there are billets
available for all WF arl ificer
and mechanician categories in
ships of frigale site and above,
not all WEA(CEW) billets are
considered suitable for \VEAs
second class, and others are
allocated to either W17A2 or
POWEM(R).

Billet., for WFA2	 in
he following ships: I lermes
Fvetcr, Tartar, Avenger. Invin-
cible. Southampton, Zulu,
Ahaeril y . Antrim. Nottingham.
Active. Boxer. Bristol. Liver-
pool, Arniruscade, Beaver,
Glamorgan. (iurkh;s, Arrow.
Brave, ,\hdieh.

In the following ships they, are
shared with I'OWEM( R):
Achilles, 1)iomcde, Ariadnc
Ajax. Galatea, Wakeful. Are-
thus:i, I .e:indc r, Aurora. Naiad,
1)ida, Apollo

all that rubbish

	

Roll up,
"RUBBISH in produces rubbish out" - an oft used expression in the corridors of power at
HMS Centurion when referring to the products of our friendly computer.

Recently the Computer was	 submariners are there?" After	 amuse ourselves with in 1-IMS
asked "How many Part 111	 producing 43 sheets of printed	 Centurion, and one which has	

paper with 27 names per page	 no relevance to the affairs of the

BE AN ARTIST
Dtawlmp,otasa
t"easvwe We u teacs )c.
vow Se,sd
Stamps for b,Octv,o'
LONDON ART
COLLEGE
Opt. NN
543 F4e5 Sir~.
Lo~ E.C.4.

'	 " w	 iSHfWj(
W U	 I1 I	 -'14lh June

T& Sweatshirt L
I SHIRTS Adults S M L Ex L £250		25p P & P	 ,J

Children - 24" 26" 28" 30" 32' £1.80 + 25p P & P '

SWEAT (Sizes as T Shirts) Adult - £5.75 + SOp P & P	 I	 19

	

82SHIRTS Children- £3.50 + 50p P & P
Orders of 25 garments or more name of Ships' printed FREE!
Orders for H M Ships' postage costs provided by Swift Shirts			 'IC1OW(
Scud cheque	 57 (AIR 11A.STER ROADor PO payable	 N(T [.ND PORTSMOtTIl i'

	

Superbly printed in

SwiftShirts Tel. 691514 'tg'xrn,iv
Red, BlueandYellow on white

',o+	 T-Shirts andGrey Sweats'

we [tall the answer - 1,161.	 real works.

NOT A GAME

This of course was absolute
rubbish (even two highly
experienced fleet chief petty
officers were on the list), but it
does indicate that somebody,
somewhere, is putting rubbish
in. The true number of Part HR
is known to he nearer 4(X).

You, as a hard pressed sea.
farer, may feel that this is just
another computer ganue I ha we

Not so, I'm afraid, because
the MDI) use these sort of
statistics for planning purposes
and a lot of nugatory staff work
is needed to sort out
U nnecessaary errors of this
nature.

The message is plain to see.
When you cease to he a Part

Ill
Send in a C1 7,l
Then Part Ill you'll no longer

Aaircrew on block

FROM early September, the procedure for alrcrewmen's shore
drafting has been aligned with that which applies to everyone in the
FAA.

Briefly, this means that alrcrewmen will no longer he drafted to
specific second-line billets but to the respective air station block draft
nucleus.

Drafty will continue to try to meet an individual's preference as
far as geographical location is concerned, but actual employment will
be decided by the Manpower Control Organisation.

Drafting to front-line squadrons will be unchanged.

early

birds!

WITH no men leaving HMS
Sultan for their first sea
draft at present. Drafty has
to make full use of his "early
out of turn" volunteers list-
ing to fill junior rate short
notice drafts.

lie wants more of them, and
if you would prefer an early sea
draft then render a ('241) imrne-
di slelv and tell him.

Volunteer', are also required
for the following:
RN Display Team. Volunteers

from men due shore service in
1983 are required to join its
March, 1983. for the 1983 sea
son. No better way to get fit!

Submarines. There is a con-
tinuing requirement for
MFM(M) and (L) to jails the
Subtusarine Sersice. A 24l is
all that is required to volunteer.

Falkland Islands. Volunteers
are required for NP 1242 (Falk-
lands) and NP 21)10 (Stems
Inspector). Not more than six
months UK-to-UK, and it will
soon be summer in the South
Atlantic.
MEOWs. There is also an

overall shortage of MEOWs in
the fleet, Learn to type - it
could be handy when you write
the story of your life.

You dirty rat you..

Supply

move

Il:1;YIIiU

FLEET AIR ARM
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ing in the Standby Squadron
for up to two - and - a - half

years. Now they are ranging
far and wide their winters
of inactivity turned to glori-
OUS summer by the sun of
the Caribbean and the
Mediterranean.

The Tartar (Cdr. J J. Pear-
son), will spend Christmas in
Florida as West Indies
gii;irdship. hay i rig a tread v
S sited ILt rt,ados . Roosevelt
Roads and St Thomas. She will
he succeeded in that role by the
Gurkha (Cdr. P. 1). Stone),
Whose Christmas will be 'petit
at Gibraltar before a three-week
maintenance arid leave period in
January.

It is the (krrkli;i's second spell
as Gibraltar guti 1ship - she
spclit three weeks at the Rock
in October. hard on the heels of
I IMS Zulu (('Jr. Svm Taylor).

HMS Zulu ... due to deploy overseas in the new year. HMS Gurkha ... she will spend Christmas at Gibraltar.

RETURN OF THE
NATIVES
THREE. MFv1l3FRS of British tribes long thought to have been extinct have found

their place in the sun again after being discovered alive and well in Chatham

Dockyard.

I-fM ships Gurkha . l'arlar
and Zulu returned to service
last su nimer afterlanguish -Displacement :2,500 tons.
Length: MOlt. Beam: 4211. 3m.
Draught: 1711. Sin. Armament:
two 4.5in. guns in individual
turrets tore and alt. (is o quad-
ruple Seacat surface - to - air
missile launchers, two 20mm
(rlikon cannons, one triple -
barrel Limbo anti - submarine
launcher. Aircraft: one Wasp
helicopter. propulsion:
M3	 turbirk. pro-etrovick steam
ducing 12,500 shp and
Metrovick gas turbine producing
7,500 shp, one shaft. Speed:
25-211 knots. Complement:
About 250.

covered operi-
ions off Burma and was prese lit
at Rile surrender of Pena rig. She
was broken up in 1948.

Her sister - ship Zulu was
also in action off Norway
against tile Bismarck and ;is
escort to Allied crinsoys. She
foundered on tow after an air
at tack off 'I'obru k in September,
1942.
IIMS (;urkhtr was the first of

her class to be sunk - during
the German invasion of Norway
in April. 1940. but not before
she had destroyed a U-boat in
an earlier action.
An 1.-class destroyer. com-

pleted in the following Febru,

ary. was paid for by the Brigade
of Gurkhas and named in their
honour. Although serving with
distinction on convoy duties in

Tribe on war
All. 'I'IIRFF Tribal ships
have predecessors whtch
won fame in the Second
World War, holdingbe-them 24 Battle lion-
ours for that conflict.

'the wart uric Tartar was one
of only four of the Royal Navy 's
I (i in bat -class destroyer, to
survive the fighting. The Zulu
was stink - and so were two
(hi rk has.

cky Tartar" took her

place in some of the hardest and
most challenging action, ()I
modern naval warfare: the
battles off Norway, the hunt for
the Bismarck, protection of the
Arctic convoys. the vital Opera.
lion Pedestal convoy to Malta,
the North African landing,. the
invasion of Sicily, the Salerno

landings and D-Day.
As the war in Europe neared

its end, the Tartar was despatch-
ing to the Far East where she

The Zuhi is expected to be tile
only one of the three to be
home for the festivities. but she,
trio, will deploy, iiscrscas in the
new year.

All three frigates, members of
the Tribal class which once
ii unibered seven ships, were
built ill the early Sixties as self
contained units for service east
of Sired.

Gas turbine
It, cacti ship a gas turbine

supplenients t lie steam turbine.
eri:iblirig the frigates to achieve
sustained bursts of high speed
and to get away froini hi:irlsitir
instantly in an emergency. wit Ii.
out having steani up.

The class went out of service
in the past few yea rs. the last to
wear a paying-off pennant being
the Tartar ill December. P~.
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HMS Tartar washes down during a work-up exercise

oft Portland.

But S%hicfl the Falklands isa i
(iverst rctchicd Britain's escort
forces. the Tartar, Gurklia and
Zulu were reconintissioiiied to
undergo an intensive period of
trials and work-tip.

bath

"Lucky Tartar, one of the few Tribal-class destroyers to
survive the Second World War.

Picture Wrigiri and Logan
the Atlantic and Mediterranean.
she was no luckier than her
predecessor, failing victim in
January. 1942. to two torpedoes
from tA33 while escorting a
convoy between Alexandria and
Malta.

Battle Honours for the three
ships are:
Tartar - Velez Malaga.

171)4, Ushant. 1781; Baltic 1855:
South Africa. l8t$)-I0M); Del.
gian Coast. 1914-18; Norway.
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1940.41; Bismarck, 1941; Arctic
and Malta Convoys. 1942:
North Africa, 1942-43; Sicily.
Salerno and Mediterranean,
1943; Biscay, Friglish Channel
and Normandy. 1944; Burma,
1945.
Zulu - BeIgi a ii Coast,

1915-16; Norway. 1940; Atlantk
and Bisniarck - 1941; Malta
Convoys. 1941-42; Libya. Sirtc
and Mediterranean, 1942.

(;urkha - Belgian Coast.
1915-16; North Sea and
Norway.. 1944) Mediterranean
and Atlantic, 1941; Malta

[	
	PHOTO POSTCARD LIST - PAGE 33	

Convoys. 1941-42.

FACTS AND

FIGURES
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Warspire 's woodpecker	
J7	 WITH regard to the ship's badge of HMS		

Warspitc. apparently official badges were
WARSPITE		issued by the Admiralty during the early 1920%.		

but before the issue was made, Capt. Clifton-		
Brown, who commanded the battleship be-		
tween 1920 and 1922. had carried out consider-		
able research into the origin of its name.			
He discovered that the "spite" part probably		

derived from the word "spight", which in		
Elizabethan times was the colloquial name for		
the green woodpecker, and based his design of		
a badge on this bird.			

It was the woodpecker badge which the

Stand
not so

easy!
OVER the years lots of
changes have taken place in
the Royal Navy - some for
the good and some for the
worse. The object of this
letter Is to bring to light a

couple of changes which
cannot be for the better.
RN Submarine School rest

rooms no longer exist, and
all rest room signs have been

replaced by Instructor study

All easy chairs In study
rooms have been removed to

stop people resting at "stand
easy" and lunchtime. - I).
Doughty, (CPO), RNSMS.
HMS Dolphin.
]Us letter included a long

poem, "The Easy Chair La-
ment," one verse of which
reads:
A stand easy was a

pleasure
For the tutor and the
class,

But now those days are
over,

A memory of the past.

battleship used from then until the end of the
war. However, I believe that the gun badge was
the one presented and displayed in the Stock

Exchange when that booty adopted the ship
during the Second World War. - L. W.
Webaper, Trunch, Norfolk.

that the woodpecker was not good enought for
a submarine.

From the day of my first visit to the old ship
as a small boy at Pompey Navy Days 5(1 odd
years ago. I thought that the word Warspite
derived from some Saxon version of the name
of the bird.

O Not good enough'.-"		 Incidentally, are carelessly-fashioned liends	
and hitches that cannot he cast off still referred

I WAS interested to read that the present ships	 to as ''warspite knots?'' - Brian Walnwright
badge of HMS Warspite consists of a repre-	 (commander, RN, retd.). (hzilfont St Peter.
sentation of a cannon. I wonder who decided	 Bucks.

k'~ TO THE EDITOR)`

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

I FELT I could not let the introduction of food charges for married men "living in" go with
out comment.

I bough! my house in

Northamptonshire nearly
three years ago. Like many
people I opted for the

largest mortgage I could get
and also took advantage of

the Navy's kind offer of

help, the LSAP.

I budgeted carefully taking
everything into account to en-
sure I could afford this mort-
gage. Two main considerations

S

-4

We are pleased to offer a fine lithographic print of H.M.S. Invincible from
the original oil painting by Gerald Witcombe

Overallsize 28"x 20", Image size 221/2"x 15" Price £5.95 + 75p p&p	
Ourthanks to MoD Ship Dept. Bath; Vickers Engineering and

Shipbuilding Co. Ltd., R.N.A.S. Veovilton and Cuidrose; Naval Security and
H.M.S. Invincible who have

~/Order HENRl	 PRINTS (BATH)

- - -

all assisted in making I 7ALFRED STREET, BATH, AVON, BA1 2QU
possible such an accurate	 Pleasesend me

	

H.M.S. Invincible colour prints (unframed)

portrayal of H.M.S.		 I

	

at£5.95 + 75p post and packing (total £6.70) each

Invincible	 I ]en~ chequeIP.O. for

	

payable to Henrietta Prints (Bath)

Name .............................................................................................
lkniitlii

)lIi(l*iJlLJ I Address -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

L_7.Al1rdSr,d.Bai,oa.,,,,,,

	

I
©1982 Henrietta Prints (Bath)

Full refund ,t not tis andreturned within21 days
- - - - - - - - ---- - - - -

were that the Navy would not
charge me food and accommo-
dation charges living inboard
under the ''criteria of maintain-

ing two homes.'' and also that I
would not he entitled to

separation pay although
separated.

I decided I could afford the
mortgage and went ahead. Since
then, pay rises have been offset

by rises in the mortgage rate
and the cost of living. Conse-
quently my financial circum-
stances are very similar now to
what they were three years ago.

TIGHT BUDGET
The Navy, now tells me it is

going hack on its agreement to
give financial assistance to men
maintaining two homes while
living in, and are consequently
adding additional strain to an
already light budget. (1 ranted
the mortgage rate is falling, but
as soon as I see a little spare
money. MOD remove it as fast
as they, can, removing the trust
I, personally, placed in the "two
homes" policy.

All this seems strange when it
appears that the Navy, while
assisting home purchase any-
where, penalizes those men
(both married and single) who
own homes away from their
port area to which they travel
maybe each week-end. My
monthly, separation warrant
pays for travel home for one
week-end, leaving a minimum
of three to he sorted out.

This costs me about £42 a
month, using a railcard. in
fares. Adding £22 food charges.
I am out of pocket by £&I every
month. The further you travel
the worse it gets.

1'hat £l would pay, for a
married quarter in Portsmouth.
,rite Navy. would pay, me
removals and give me £280
disturbance allowance (one
child at school) and I would
then he entitled to home-
to-duty travel expenses. Using
ins, niotor-cycle and assoimi r1 a

married quarter in I filcca - I
could MAKE £11 a niontli 111(1

have a lump sum of £280. I
would still have my own house
but the Navy, would pay me to
leave it empty.

Yours. in a confused sort of

way, T. R. PerkIns, MEAl
HMS Sultan.

O Judy
the brave

a pedigree pointer bitch
horn 1936, was a heroine of the
war against the Japanese. She
risked her life many times and
suffered the horrors of a

Japanese prisoner-of.war camp.
---Judy. of the Royal Navy''

was awarded the Dickin Medal.
the animals' VC.
The Japanese commandant

made Judy the world's onl
official dog POW. How do I
know? I married an enginerooni
artificer from I IMS Grasshop-
per and he talks about Judy. like

long-lost shipmate. - Agnes
Mullen, Bangor. Co Down.

" Judy should have been
remembered in the review of
the book "Animal Heroes."
Her memory is also revered
by men of the Yangtse River
gunboats. - Editor,

Cup of woe
I WONDER why it is that so few RN and RM establishments
provide drinking receptacles for people (lining in the Junior
ranks.' rates dining halls? Do they expect visiting personnel to
carry cups and saucers when they travel?

I have visited many Army and Royal Air Force establish-
ments, and always found their facilities in this respect most
civilised.

Perhaps a chart for general distribution should he issued,
showing which ships or establishments provide this three-star
service. - S. B. Morgan, Band of Royal Marines, FONAC,
Yeovilton.

WARSPITE

ONote of
sympathy
WE ARE regular reader" of
Navy News and congratulate
you on every edition of this
wonderful paper. My husband
served 22 years in the Royal
Navy, during which time we
lived in Portsmouth.

\Vc moved here for family
reasons but hope one day, to
return to our 01(1 friends in

Pompey -
We followed with great inter-

est the pictures and news con-

cerning the Task Force and send
our condolences to all those
wives and families who suffered
and lost their loved ones.
We have a son in the RAF

who is still on Ascension Island
and mios remain there for some
time yet. I-Iowcscr we rate
ourselves lucky that he will
return home to its in the near
future. - Betty Wilson, North

Hyekam, Lincoln.

" Mrs Wilson's letter con-
tained a poem of tribute and
sympathy in recognition of
the Falklands victory. It is one
of a great many similar com-
positions received from our
readers but It is regretted that
It Is not possible to print them
all. - Editor.

O The story
of U-593
MY RESEARCH into happen-
ings at sea during the Second
World War led to a quest for
information about the German
submarine U-593.

()it the morning of March 27
l°)-12 this U-boat was sighted
vicar the Bay of Biscay by the
II Lint class (lest rover Elms
Iyncdale during Operation
Chariot, but (lie commanding
officer of the submarine,
Kapit oil- leutnatot Gerd Kelbing,
dived deep and escaped.
On December 12 1943 in the

Mediterranean a German sub-
marine fired a new "secret

weapon" (accoust ic torpedo)
and sent FINES Tynectale to the
bottom.
The following day U-593 was

itself traced and depth-charged
by I IMS ('alpe and an Anoeri-
eato destroyer USN Wainwright.

ilie German sub was forced
to the surface and was scuttled
by Kapi tan-Icutnarot Kelbirig.
The hunter had become the
bunted and vice-versa. - G. W.
Haddon, Kenilworth. South
Africa.

O The value
of Naafi
MAY I through Navy News
bring attention to the Naafi
persoinel who volunteered for
duty in the Falklands..

They seem to have been
passed over in parades and
receptions because they are not
Service personnel (though re-

quired to ''sign on'' for the
"duration" and given naval
rank).

I served in the WRNS from
1940 to 45, and know the value
of Naafi as a diversion and help
when far from borne. - Jean B.
Blake, Birmingham.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR NAVY NEWS. BARHAM






TURNING the pages of Navy
Ness (October edition) readers
will have noticed the BLESMA
advertisement s ith a picture of
a nurse and a man on crutches.

The nurse is a model but the
man is Mr Frank Sutton. who
(Irises his own car, works at the

Department of Employment
offices, and is married with a
family-.

Last scar lie ssas in tile crelk
of IIMSTY Sabre and sailed to
Cherbourg. During 1982 he
joined the crew of a catamaran
with Lieut.-Cdr. Graham Gray
to sail to Cherbourg for it
reunion of his old unit, the 2nd
Parachute Regiment.
As a fellow member of

Franks sailing chill, I do appre-
ciate that it is not all that easy
ii' cross the Channel in a	 yacht

The man

in the

advert
wi iii two legs - let alone one
- P. S. Hutchinson (licut. SCC
RNR). Southport. Merseyside.

O Totem tale
IN REFERENCE to the making
of the film Morning I )epa r-
iiiie .' I was sersIi1i aboard 11M

NAVY NEWS, DECEMBER 1962

Your readers may, be inter-
knoll,	to	 know that what remains

of the Tiptoe is at a breaker's
yard at Portsmouth. The subma.
rifle Arternus is also there, and
he conning toer of the
Statesman. - S. K. Murray,
l'eaeehaveii, Sussex

,tii)tliitriilc Totem with the 4th
Flotilla at Portland in 1948(Maidstone was tile depot ship).

I can well remember John
Mills, Lama Morris and others
coming aboard the Maidstone.
11M submarine Tiptoe w;!% used
for surface shots, and part of
the sound track was done in the
Totem.

CRACK SHIP
(From Rear-Admiral A. J. Monk)

HISTORY repeats itself. Your feature (Octo-
ber issue) headed "Cruel Seas Open Cracks
In Apollo" prompted me to dig out a slim
volume entitled "HMS Apollo -

Engineer
Officer's Scrap Book" which I compiled while
serving in the previous Apollo (fast
minelayer) 1959/61,
A prolonged period of high speed steaming

in bad weather in the North Atlantic during
June 1959 caused a split in the stem plating
about 8ft. long and iBm. wide. This was
repaired temporarily with tie rods and a

"tingle" by ship's staff during a cruise up the
Norwegian leads with the Commander-
In-Chief Home Fleet on board.

Forty-four diving operations covering 1,105
minutes in water at a temperature of about 50
deg. F. were carried out.
The "tingle" was still intact and sound after

a passage from Tromso to Whitby at 23 knots
- though somewhat bent!

I enclose some photographs of the ship
docked in Rosyth after leaving Whitby, in one
of which I seem to be keeping the ship
upright. - A. J. Monk, Widley, Portsmouth.

If the cap
U fits
WI 11 Ii/ applauding the eflti-
ments of gratitude expressed by
ex-IIMS Ardent's P0(M)
Richard Gough (September) his

appreciative letter evoked for
me the memory of a cartoon
published in ''Men Only" maga-
zine in the early stages of the
Second World War.
The cartoon showed the P0

"Jack Dusty" standing behind
the clothing store counter and
supervising the kitting out of a
line of new entries, whose uni-
form issues were piled in front
of them.
The caption on the cartoon

read, "And if anything fits,

bring it hack and we'll change
it!''
This may not be entirely

relevant, but, under the circum-
stances - then, as now - a
little levity might not come
amiss. - Fred A. Mactier (ex
SyCPO). Aberdeen.

Give gran
0a chance!
I DO NOT agree with the
Shelter organisation trying to
claim Service houses to accom-
modate homeless families.
When Service personnel

volunteer, their backgrounds
have to be in gcx)d order. Why
should they he deliberately
mixed with the "homeless" -
some of whom are in that
situation deliberately?

Couldn't some of your houses
be let to retired couples like us
(vetted of course) who could
afford to pay the rent and rates?

This would help both genera-
tions. An adopted gran could
mind a child while a young mum
did her shopping.

- M.
Johnson (Mrs), West Molcsley,
Surrey.

HIND-QUARTERSOR
IS IT not about time that

the Ministry, of Defence

(Navy) woke up to the
fact that it is behind

the times with regard to

furnished quarters in the

United Kingdom?
Are so many furnished

quarters really necessary
when so many people are

waiting for unfurnished?
Surely the number of fur-
nished quarters should now
he freed for unfurnished

letting.

By doing so the MOD(N)
would save heavily both on
furnishings and in the ages of
staff employed to store, mos e
and repair t lieni
A survey of ratings who have

used or are using furnished

quarters would show what fur-
nishings are never used and not
wanted.
The current routine of renaiv-

ing bed linen, towels and crock.
cry from quarters tin it tenant's
s'aeati(,n is a step in the right
direction, hut instead of
stepping an inch why, not a yard,

Is MOD(N) behind
the times on MQs?

and do the job properly? S.
Edwards ( (I'() ) . IIMS
Defiance.

o Jack of
all Tiffys
I AM rather amused at the
letter from Tiffs's Aunt (Octo.
her issue) regarding the decision
to rename meehatiician c and
artificers. and especially the
reference to an inferior product.
During my, service both

medic and ERAs did the same
duties. the only. difference being
pay. ERAs were paid a shilling
a day for watchkecpius, and
although mechs dud watch in the
engine room, received no more
pay. Incidentally, as far as I

know.	oflicy only cr~cti ill big
ships (pre-World War 2 period).

iiffy's Aunt would no doubt
assume that I was rather less
t hall inferior because I joined as
a 2nd class stoker and became
FRA A 41 Ii class iii 13 months.

I well remember the day I
was proiia uted. The regulating
chief stoker made me "cook of
the mess" on a Saturday fore-
noon for Captain's Rounds. So,
at 1(1 o'clock I was scrubbing
and polishing, and at 11 o'clock
I was Captain's Requestma ii. At
noon I was in the tiffies' mess.
Jnfort uante lv I didn't have tn%

pyjamas.
I ".;is never 1st class tiffy, but

was chief ERA for 12 years. -
II, V. Mortimer, Roclidalc,
lanes.

0 Not so
inferior

IN REPLY to Mts. (cila
Farnshaw 's letter (October), 1
iii uci it,; an ex-eleciriciil
meehanicua ii take exception to
the insinuation that nicells. are
in any way inferior products to
tiffs.

Starting life as an electrician's
titate, now known as electrical
mechanics, I eventually became
mcchanician 1st disc. All iii Is
took many years hard work at
various levels. Only those really
interested were selected to
become mechannciaiis. - C. T.
Newsham, Weyniouth.

RNA - A caring society
(From Vice-Admiral Sir Ernie Pope,
President	 of the Royal Naval

Association)

MAY I use your columns to send a

message to all serving men and women,
from the members of the Royal Naval
Association?

During the South Atlantic conflict we all
watched and listened to the progress of the
campaign with pride, excitement, and
sympathy. We rejoiced in the victory but
were saddened by the casualties and

tragedies. The professional expertise and
dedication of those serving in the Task Force.

which included a number of our members,
was an inspiration to us.

During the conflict there was little we, as
an association, could do except provide
comforts. goodies and help for families and

returning wounded.

ROLE OF THE RNA

Now that peace has returned we in the
RNA are girding ourselves to hook after the
bereaved, the wounded, and the long-term
disabled. This is the role that the RNA has
been carrying out ever since its foundation,
and one which it will continue to do as long as
the association exists. The RNA does not

forget.

The association is not just an ex-Service
man's club, but a caring society for men and
women both Serving and retired, dedicated to
the service of our Navy and to helping the less
fortunate in whatever way is required. We
provide comradeship and practical friendly
help, not just money.
You with all receive details of the RNA and

110w to join with your December pay state-
ment. What will it cost to join? The price of
two or three pints of hitter, not much for the
friendship you will make and the help you will

give to others. Join now and help us to help
others. - ErnIe Pope. President, The Royal
Naval Association.

(S.. membership coupon In Pig. 23).

I

Your specialist in low cost
reliable fares

Just a few examples:
Nairobi £310 - Cairo £265 - Australia from £463 -

Toronto £258 -
Hamburg £83 - Geneva £81 -Vienna	

£105 - Tenerife from £95 -
Malaga £72	

Ailcante £64

May we wish you a Merry Christmas

and a contented New Year

JOYS ROSES
A Gift of Love

Remember, lam always here, throughout the year, to forward your
love. Include your own special message to show that you have your
lovedone in mind.
Roses sent direct from nursery to any address in U.K.
12 Red Roses, Salmon Pink, Orange, Yellow

	

£9.00
24 Red Roses, Salmon Pink, Orange, Yellow

	

£12.00
ORDER NOW SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
5 Roses of above colours

	

£7.75
5 Iris Blue
5 Freesia Mix and Fern
10 of each, as above

	

£13.00
Exotic Orchid in Presentation Box

	

£3.25
Mini-Box- 10 Roses, approx 15

	

£4.75
20Freesia

	

£4.75
Price increase due to fuelcost during the winter months

Last day of acceptance Christmas Gift orders
DECEMBER 10, 1982

Lastday of dispatch from JOYS ROSES
DECEMBER 21, 1982

Prices include p&p and VAT
Please send order with cheque or postal order made out to

JOYS ROSES

FLAMING PONY VINERY

BAS CAPELLES ST SAMPSONS GUERNSEY C.I
":	 $ '4j	 ;	 -j "1i	 1 ;1I")W $ U

=-	
CHARLOTTE STREET

=	 PORTSMOUTH 829521 =
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PHANTOM
-

-
____A- Illustrious winds up

carrier commitment
HMS ILLUSTRIOUS returns to Devonport on December 8 after winding up
Britain's carrier commitment in the South Atlantic. She came home via the USA,
having visited Puerto Rico, Florida and Philadelphia.

Ten Sea Harriers and 11 Sea King helicopters from HMS Illustrious stage a flying farewell to the	 The Illustrious's two months on Falklands patrol ended with the arrival of RAF Phantoms

Falkland Islands. In company with the carrier is the Type 21 frigate HMS Amazon.	 which are operating from the extended runway at Port Stanley. The islands' air defence is now	
picture: LA(Phot) 0. OBfl.n

-in their hands.

Stirring deed
in Hecate

SIR REX I-IUNT, Civil Corn-
missioncr of the Falkland
Islands, has been taking advan-

tage of HMS Hccates South
Atlantic programme to visit the
community's outlying settle-
ments. During his tour he made

many flights in the ship's Wasp
helicopter, and took time off
from his task to stir the survey
vessel's Christmas pudding.

MARINES' LAST RESTING PLACE
FOURTEEN British Servicemen killed		 First wreath was laid by Defence	 grave. Their names will be engraved on

during the Falklands war, including	 Minister Mr. John Non.		amemorial within the cemetery.
seven Royal Marines, were committed		As the service of committal and		The Royal Marines buried in Blue

to their final resting place in a military	 remembrance ended, RFA Sir		Beach Military Cemetery are: Lieut.

cemetery at San Carlos settlement on	 Bedevere, bearing 64 coffins, moved	 Richard Nunn DFC (3 Cdo Bde Air
October 25.		 past HMS Glasgow and out of San		Squadron); MNE Cohn Davison (Cdo		

Carlos Water on her way home. She	 Log Rgt); Cpl Kenneth Evens, Sgt	
The cemetery, which will be admlnis-	 arrived at Southampton on November	 Robert Learning, Cpl Andrew Uren,

tered by the Commonwealth War	 16.		 MNE David Wilson, MNE Keith Phillips
Graves Commission, overlooks Blue		From a small boat, Lieut. Dick	 (45 Cdo).
Beach, where the first Royal Marines	 Flower, commanding Naval Party 42,		 Lieut.-Col. "H" Jones VC is also
landed on May 21.		laid a wreath for those with no known	 buried there.

UNIQUE PANORAMIC COLOUR
PHOTOGRAPHS

(2 FEET WIDE)

INVINCIBLE returns September 17







_

HERMES July 21

	

CANBERRA July 11

Also FEARLESS, INTREPID, Q.E.2. UGANDA. All 8 x 24'. These

unique historical wide angle photographs by DR. SLATTER record
the major units of the Task Force

Send your order with cheque for £8.60 each carriage paid or £16.60
for two, etc.

WATERFORD GALLERIES
9 EARLEY COURT - LYMINGTON

HAMPSHIRE S04 9EP

LADIES
UNIFORM
SHOE/
2

PRICE

	

--..I

£14.99 POST FREE

Send fordetails
and orderform to:

Shupost	LIMITED
1 DownsPlc Road, London, E8 2HD

TeI:01'249 7849

ENGLISH SWEATSHIRTS
SWEATERS T SHIRTS
EMBROIDERED or PRINTED

Buy direct from Lynk for lower
prices and better quality,- Remember every garment is guaranteed colour fast and

	

shrink resistant. Badges, crests, insignia or special
designs can be expertly embroidered or printed by Lynk, the
snpriMict ci irirdiarc to thi. Armrl Fnrrc

Send nowfor full colour brochure.

LYNK	 - --- - - ------
SPORT 21STONEYST. NOTTINGHAM.NGl 1LP. TEL. 0602 54872

Name

Address	 I

SPORT
-- -------a--- -- - - --a -

FAREWELL

Comings.
HMS GLASGOW, the first warship to complete two tours of duty in
the South Atlantic Task Group, is due to return to Portsmouth just
four days before Christmas.

The ship's Christmas pudding, stirred by the commanding officer.
Capt. Paul Hoddinott. will be consumed during a festive dinner to be
held on board shortly before the Glasgow gets home.

and goings!
BOMB ALLEY ship HMS Antrim returned to the Falklands with a
glass plate mounted on hoard to mark the resting place of an
unexploded bomb.

The I ,(XX)-lb. UXI3 was collected by the ship in San Carlos
Water. and ended up on the deck of the after-heads. On the Antrim\
return the damage was repaired at Portsmouth and the heads re-
opened during a special ceremony.

In October the ship visited Lame. County Antrim, where she
wsas shown overwhelming hospitality. She left for the South Atlantic
on November 8.

Before leaving the area at the
end of October, the Illustrious

staged a fly-past of all embarked
aircraft to hid farewell to the
islanders and to the Task Group
commander, Rear-Admiral D.
R. Reffell, who had flown his

flag in the carrier.
The display also served to

welcome the phantoms and to
mark Trafalgar Day. Taking
part were ten Sea Harriers (if
809 Naval Air Squadron, nine
anti-submarine Sea Kings of 814
NAS and the two early' warning
Sea Kings of D Flight. 824
NAS.

FAREWELL

After overflying the carrier,
the 21 aircraft flew past the
airfield and the town of Stanley.
hoe I larriers also bade farewell
to the soldiers of the Queen's
Own 1-lighlanders and the
people of Goose Green.
One of the aircraft, flown by

Lieut.-Cdr. Dennis Thornton,
clocked ill) the earner's 5.(XX)th
deck movement within 1(5) days
of the ship leaving the builders.
During her patrol the Illustrious
has landed and launched GR-3
I-I anne rs. Sea Kings, Wasps.
Chinooks, Wessex and Lynx.

Early in October she entered
San Carlos Water where a
memorial service for the Falk-
lands war dead was held on her

flight deck.

Asterix's
mail run

AdA
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Asterix - HMS Battleaxe's Lynx helicopter - and crew deliver long-awaited mail to grateful
inhabitants at Sea Lion Island. In the picture are crew members Ueut.-Cdr. Cohn Watkins

(second from right) and Lieut. Andy Symons (right).
Picture: LA(Phot) David O'Brien.
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The sharp and of HMS Battleax. disappear. under ton.
of water during heavy weather off the Falklands.
Visible am her Exoc.t and Seawoif launchers.

HMS BATTLEAXE returned to

Devonport on November 19 after a
31/2-month patrol around the Falk-
land Islands during which her most

important task was to act as HMS

Illustrious's "goalkeeper."
That role, practised continually, in-

volved the Battleaxe manoeuvring at high
speed half a mile in the direction of the
threat to the carrier to "save" any
incoming enemy aircraft or missiles by
shooting them down with Seawolf.
Much of the Battleaxe's time was spent

In a defensive screen around the Illustrious
in defence watches at a high state of
readiness.

ASTERIX

The frigate's Lynx helicopter - nick-
named Asterix -carried out a number of
tasks in addition to her routine ASW and
surface search work. Asterlx transferred
three bullocks in underslung loads to
Weddel Settlement from an outlying island
and also delivered the first mail in several
weeks to Sea Lion Island.
The Battleaxe made brief visits to both

San Carlos and Port Stanley, where the

opportunity was taken to land as many of
the ship's company as possible. The ship's
soccer team managed to draw with the
Illustrious 2nd XI, and ten runners took

part In the Port Stanley half marathon.
On her way home the Battleaxe called at

Gibraltar for a two-day visit.

-

Inspector
storms
to the
rescue

REPAIR and maintenance of more than 35 storm -

battered ships was the awesome task undertaken by the
160 members of the Naval Party 2010 from their

floating factory Stcna Inspector in the Falklands.
Between the end of July and late October, when the men of

NP 2010 began returning, the Inspector regularly had threeor
four ships alongside at once, in addition to assorted harbour
craft.

THIS dramatic picture of the
arrival of the first RAF Phantom
over the Falklands wastakenfrom
a Sea Harrier piloted by Ueut.-Cdr.
TimGadge, commanding officer ofeo Naval Air Squadron. He and
Fit. Ll.ut. Pete Coffin., at the
controls of the S.a Harrier In the

picture, Intercepted em two-~
Phantom flown by the officer

commanding 29 Squadron, WIng
Cdr. Ian MacFady.n.
Port Stanley end the aIrport can
be seen in die bottom right hand

quarter of the picture, while ships
dot the inner and outer harbours.
The 2,000t. extension of the run-

way wale completed by the Royal
Engineer* In mid-October.

INCREDIBLE
BYNAME 1..

"HMS INCREDIBLE," one of the

biggest ships sent to the South Atlantic

during the Falklands war, is due home in
time for Christmas. She is the my

Astronomer, pressed into service at the

end of May to replace the sunk Atlantic

Conveyor.

Due back in the first week of December,
the 27.9(X)-ton Liverpool-based container ship
was hastily transformed at Devonport for her
new role and sailed for the south nine days
before the Argentines surrendered in Port

Stanley.
Senior Naval Officer on board was

Lieut.-Cdr. Robin Gainsford, who had been
on the point of retiring before taking up an

appointment in the Middle East. Helping with
the conversion of the Astronomer were Lieut.
Chris Painter. the executive officer; air

engineering officer Lieut. Phil Southali; and
the men of Naval Party 2144) who soon
nicknamed the ship "HMS Incredible."

URGENT CARGO

I-Icr task was to carry Chinook, Scout and
Wessex 5 helicopters, urgently needed by the
men fighting in the Falklands. In addition to
the Naval Party, there were also on board
RAF and Army pilots and maintainers, and a
full naval Mobile Aircraft Repair. Transport
and Salvage Unit (MARTSU) team.
Everybody pitched in when the ship called

at Ascenstion Island to take on a huge range
of stores. POWEM(R) George Herring and
POMA George Bonner became loadmastcrs
during a 35-hour non-stop operation.

When the "Incredible" sailed again, the

company divided into defence watches which
included "1-larrisons' Guerrillas"-Merchant

Navy volunteers from Harrison Line of

Liverpool.
When not on watch, ''postmen''

POAEM(M) Blackburn and PO(AH) David

Daglish led a team of volunteers into the hold
to sort through 15 tons of mail taken on at
Ascension. Astronomer managed to transfer
mail to 1IMS Hermes, and the cheer could be
heard despite aconsiderable distance between
the ships.

HOSTILITIES OVER

By now hostilities were over, and as soon
as the ship arrived at Port Stanley she
transferred ashore anything that could give
British troops and Argentine prisoners shelter
from the South Atlantic winter.

Helicopters were disembarked and the ship
became a floating hotel, providing a shower,
a clean bed and a hot meal for soldiers
without proper accommodation ashore.
The Naval Party was reduced to 17 and

Licut. Roger Bevan took over from
Lieut.-Cdr. Gainsford as SNO.

MAJOR REPAIRS

Since then the Astronomer has carried out
a variety of tasks and her hangar facilities
have been extensively used for maintenance
and major repairs to Battle Group and land-
based helicopters.
She is returning with the aircraft of 845

Squadron embarked. By the time she gets
back, "HMS Incredible--- will have completed
nearly 2,000 deck landings.

Through the worst of the
winter storms the repair ship
remained on station at Port
William while the men flew out
to vessels of the Task Group to

help them manufacture every-
thing from nuts and bolts to
steel "beams" for cracked

frigates.
They rebuilt radar sets,

changed an Olympus gas tur-
bine in the Type 42 destroyer
I-IMS Southampton and

repaired captured anti-aircraft

guns for the RAF.

CAREENED

Over 5(X) deck landings were
made by helicopters, a succes-
sion of visitors were fed and
watered, and the tug
Yorkshireman - holed under-
water in 16 places as a result of
a collision - wit., careened

alongside and fully, repaired.
Early in her deployment, the

Stena inspector briefly wore the

flag of Rear-Admiral D. R.
Reffeli. Flag Oficer ThirdFlotil-la,who embarked in her at
Ascension Island. Three	 days
later he transferred to	 more

appropriate quarters in	 HMS
Bristol.

SANTA FE

The Inspector then made two
brief trips to St Helena and for
12 days supported the Scots
Guards garrison on South

Georgia. There. NP 2010 re-
covered equipment from snow
Sft. deep, helped to salvage the

Argentine submarine Santa Fe,
sent divers deep into sub-zero
waters to lay moorings, and
landed 16 men who took five

(lays to clear-up the old whaling
station at Leigh in the wake of
the Argentine scrap merchants.
At the time of the Argentine

invasion the Inspector was

working under a foreign flag in
the Gulf of Mexico. In Mayshe
was chartered to support her

sister-ship, Stcna Scaspread,
and on June I was joined at
Charleston. South Carolina, by
80 naval officers and men, a
British Merchant Navy crew of
30, a few Ministry of Defence
and Stena officials, and 700 tons
of stores.

Five days later she sailed for
the South Atlantic, picking up
more stores and another 80

Royal Navy men at Ascension
Island.

Everyone
loved

'Buzby'
AFTER seven months in the
South Atlantic, the Task
Group's "Buzby" ship Iris
returned to Southampton on
November 30.
The British Telecom cable

ship became one of the most
welcome sights for ships on

patrol off the Falklands, each of
the Iris's many mall deliveries

being signalled by the flying of a
distinctive Bushy flag from her
masthead.

While away, the 40 civIlian
crewmen and IS members of
Naval Party 1870 raised £1,200
for the Guide Dogs for the Blind
fund. The money was raised at
events organised by PO(AH) Lea
Cox and the ship's bosun,

Nobby Clark.

SOUTHDOWN
"'

" NATIONAL but company ''
QOAGM..ZAVI'

Operate Official Express Services for
Service Personnel EVERYFRIDAY

Travel Warrants individual or in bulk

,_-.-. accepted on these Services

'Jewcastoupon.Tyne £1645 £1005 Wolvemampton £9.75 £598
Susdo,and £159S £980 8msngham £9.40 £5.80
M'0dxtxouph £1510 £9.25 Coventry £8.25 £5.05
Stockiono&Tees £15 10 £9.25 Wan~ £765 £4.70
W11lby £1595 £9.80 Banbury £6.50 £4.00Scarborough £1545 £945 Oxloqd £5.40 £3.30
Weth.rpy £1435 £880 Resdr19 £485 £2.55

£1355 £830 Woicester £9.40 £5.80
Goo:o £1245 £765 Gioucesier £765 £4.70
Doncasle, £11 65 £7.15 Clreocester £650 £4.00
Leeds £1395 £8S Swndon £595 £3.70
Bradford £1355 £8.30 Mailoorough £540 £330
Huddetsield £1320 £8.05 Plymouth £1055 £645
ShetIetd £1245 £765 Newton Abbot £940 £5.90
csos,ert,eu £1165 £7.15 Exeter £8.25 £5.05
Nottr,gham £1090 £670 Easton £540 £330
Lo.CeSte C9.75 £595 Portland £5.40 £3.30
Northampton £825 £5.05 Weymouth £540 £3.30
Black~ 35 £8.80 Dord~er £540 C3.30
pp 0,££~4355 £830 Wunborne £540 £330
Manchesier £1280 £780 Swan,.a £10.55 £6.45
Wamnrlgton £1283 £7.80 Cardif £9.40 £5.80
LverpoOi £1280 £780 Newport £8.80 £5.40
B.mkenhead £1280 £780 Bristol £650 £400
Chester £1245 £765 Bath £595 £3.70
Newcastie.under-Lymnie £10.90 £6.70 SaMbury £3.70 £225
Stafford £1055 £8.45 London £4.95 £290

NB To all ships vs.tng Portsmouth -Speoai fao!ties to meet your particular travel Ing
,eqwrernents can be organizedat short nobce-wnie. telephoneor call
Southdown Motor Services Ltd., Winston Churchill Avenue
Portsmouth Pot 2DH-Telephone 696911

VETERANS OF THE PEACE PATROL HEAD FOR HOME
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PORTRAIT GIFT
FOR MARCHERS

Service men and women who took part In the Plymouth
parade such received the gift of a portrait pilot of the
Qu..n from former Royal Marine Keith Jeesop, the man
who salvaged the gold from HMS Edinburgh. H. donated
5,000 prInts to the city for thos. who took part In the

Falklands campaign.

'.5

HOMAGE FROM A
CITY'S HEART...

AFTER the parades In London and
Portsmouth, It was Plymouth's turn to
welcome home Its Falkiands servicemen
on November 12- and the city poured
Us heart and soul Into the occasion.

It was also the salute with the royal touch,
with Sub.Usut. Prince Andrew co-piloting a
Ses King helicopter from Cu*~ which led
a mal.stk fly-past over Royal Parade.
The flypast also included other Royal Navy

and Royal Marines h.Mcopte Royal Navy
Sea Harriers and, from the RAP, a Victor,
Vulcan, Plknrod, VC-10 and Hercules.
Below, thousands of Plymouth tlz.ns

turned out to cheer a march-past of more
than 1,000 members of the Royal Navy, Royal
Marines, WRNS, RFA, Army, RAF and Naval

MUSICAL
SALUTE

LEFT: St Andrew's Church provides an
Imposing backdrop to Plymouth's 'w4corn
home" parade as Royal Navy contingents
mach towards the saluting dale to the music
of the Royal Marines Band of Rag Officer

Ply.

Base Support Services (including RNSTS,
RMAS and N),
Led by the Band of the Royal Marines, Rag

Officer Plymouth, the parade stailed at the
Royal Citadel and marched the o~
m~~ mites to the city centre.
On the saluting	 s were the Lord Mayor,

CUr. Rag Sco

	

	the Flag Otficer Plymouth
(Vice-Admiral David Brown), Commodore
ISeheel Clapp (Commodore Amphibious
War~ B$g.dier Julian ThOOW.on (Corn-
mend., 3Cdo Bde), and Cal. Ian Baxter
(Plymouth's Army Garrison ~mar~

BEER AND SANDWICHES
After the parade - described as Ply-

mouth's largest since the Second World W
- those taking pert we joined by Invited
Service and civifian guests, lacking repra-
senttlves of the D.vonport naval base
work~ at a bullet luncheon given by the
CRY

Iuadrons of the Rest Air Ann and RAP
who took pelt In the fly-past had beer and
sandwiches provided by the city, waiting for
them when they returned to base.
The Lord Mayor summed up Plymouth'.

pride with the words: "We sent more ship.
and more men to the South Atlantic then arty
other city. And beck horns, newly 11000 men
In the dockyard worked 5t out to help
Britain tow~ victory."

Three escape as
ALL THREE occupants escaped unhurt when HMS Fal-
mouth's Wasp helicopter ditched off Belize during her West
Atlantic deployment. The frigate was on passage from English

Wa11.Caye to her anchorage off the Seven Hill Range.
The pilot, Lieut. Neil

1 STORMPROOFING
Duffle coats and winter woolies can protect you
against the worst of weather, but who protects the
duffle coats? Why Naafi of course, with a big-cover
insurance specially devised for the personal
possessions and household effects of Service people.

How much cover do you need?
Naafi's instant insurance hasfour choices of	 /

cover, one of which is sure to suit you.

YL		 l Where will you need it?
c/f V

	

	Theinsurance operates worldwide and includes	
loss or damage whilst in transit.

When will you need it?
Immediate cover is available as soon as you fill
out the applicationform obtainablefrom your
nearest Naafi shop or certain supply officers,

Instant Insurance through NAAFI -
the ideal way to weather the storms

Hughes, aircrewman,
POACMN Naylor, and passen-
ger, Capt. Bob Fletcher RM, of
the staff of Commander British
Forces Belize, escaped without
injury and the ship recovered
the aircraft for examination by
hoisting it on to the starboard
scaboat davit.

Later at her anchorage the
Falmouth held an Exercise
Awkward against rigid raiders
from the Army and the next day
undertook naval gunfire support
on the range as part of a co-
ordinated exercise involving the
ship, Royal Artillery and RAF
Harriers.

After a brief visit to Belize

City, during which the Wasp
was landed at Airport Camp
with the aid of an Army landing
ship and an RAF Puma helicop-
ter, and there was a visit from
the accident investigation unit,
the Falmouth sailed for
Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico,
in company with RFA Black
Rover.




Illustrious
There they were joined 6y

HMS Illustrious, paying a week-
end visit en route for the east
coast of America. Periods of
weapon training in the Puerto
Rico exercise areas followed for
the Falmouth followed by pas-
sage with Black Rover to Road
Town, Tortola, capital of the
British Virgin Islands.
On November 11 Black

Rover refuelled HM ships Fox
and Fawn, who are conducting a
survey of the islands, then
anchored off Road Town. The
Falmouth berthed alongside at
the deep water jetty at Port
Purcell the following day.
The Falmouth had spent from

October 13 to 20 at St
Petersburg, Florida, conducting
self-maintenance. The visit
allowed the ship's company to
see many of the popular attrac-
tions of the area, including Walt
Disney World at Orlando and
Busch Gardens at Tampa, and
enjoy the hospitality ofthe local
people.

Next stop was George Town,
Grand Cayman, where the
ship's company joined the
annual ''Pirates Week"
festivities.

ditches
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ABOVE - Alongside at Ostend are HM ships Egerla and
Enterprise (outboard) in the foreground, and HMS Echo behind
them. RIGHT - Refreshment time at a Bruges coffee house for

(from left) CK Mark Heard, MEM Raymond Hipwell, LS(R) William
Howick and RO(G) Steven Heard, twin brother of Mark. LEFT -

Inshore Survey Squadron sailors pay tribute In the style of the
Ostend seamen's memorial at the harbour entrance. They are
(from left) AB(M) Mark Johnson, AB(SR) Rick Davies and AB(SR)

Mark Diaper.

Pictu
Wren

(P1)01
77na
ck

Inshore men 'go foreign'
THE Royal Navy's Inshore Survey Squadron, which spends most of its time

working off East Anglia and in the Thames Estuary, occasionally gets the

opportunity to "go foreign."
Their most recent visit was a continen- Naval Base, the plan is to move the squadron

tel long week-end across the Channel to to Devonport, although their East coast

Ostend, all three vessels - JIM ships surveys will continue. There are also plans to

Egeria, Echo and Enterprise - making
replace the vessels with new ships so that

the
their vital surveys in busy waters can
continue.

There was a soccer match against an
It was in 1954 that four survey motor

launches were grouped to form the East
Ostend naval base team, the squadron side,

Coast of England Survey Unit with the task of
playing for the first time, winning 3-0. There
was also plenty of opportunity to savour the surveying the Thames Estuary and its

local atmosphere and approaches. The unit was based at Sheerness
and carried out many surveys in this area of

With the forthcoming closure of Chatham shifting sandbanks and strong tidal streams.

In September 1958, HMS		
Echo became part of the unit		
and within 12 months she had"	

	been joined by HM ships		
Enterprise and Egena and the		
unit moved to Chatham. The		

as the new ships joined, and in
motor launches were phased out

1960 the unit became the In-

::	 shore Survey Squadron.-

-

LS(SR) Douglas Gill and AB(S) Mark Wallace, both from HMS Egerla, take a look at the bows of
the First World War cruiser HMS Vindictive which took part in the famous Zeebrugge raid and

eventually became a biockship.

THREE SHIPS

Since then the three ships
have continued their surveys in
the area but their increased

range of sea-keeping abilities,

together with growth of the Port
of London's own surveying
organisation, has allowed the

squadron to extend activities to
the coast of East Anglia.

Occasional forays further
north have taken the squadron
as far as the Moray Firth, but
the continued increase in size of
merchant vessels using the
Thames and Harwich has, in
recent years, kept the Squadron
fully active in the south.

In March this year the squad-
ron started work in the

Ramsgate area and has since

completed surveys of the

approaches to Lowestoft and
Great Yarmouth and the area
between Haisbro Shoal and the
Norfolk coast.
More recently it has been

employed in the Thames Estu-

ary surveying the King's
Channel.
As with all the Navy's survey

ships, their work is allocated by
the Hydrographer of the Navy.

,y-
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Frieten with	 everything? Never mind what the Belgians call
them, they are piping hot chips

- sampl.d here by P0(SR)
Donald Ave.. Note the ch.ndelier.l

SPECIALIST EMBROIDERED
EMBLEMS
Supplied on V neck jumpers in
both 100% acrylic, and 100%
Iambswool, and also ties.
First class garments and
embroidery to enhance, give
prestige, promote and
represent your club,
association, society and
company etc.
A ,ailable in 8 colours with
sizes 34in. to 48in.

Delivery 6/7 weeks
Sizes 22-32 and 52154
available	

" . -

LYNNIAN, Dept.
HOOTONSTREET
NOTTINGHAMNG32M
Telephone NOTI'INGHAM (0602) 51670/585382
LYNNIAN ALSO OFFER REDUCED
PRICES FOR THE SUPPLY OF RNA
JUMPERS EMBROIDERED WITH
THE NAME OF YOUR BRANCH	 YOUR CLUB NAME
UNDERNEATH
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TWO PAGES FOR FAMILIES

ED
NAAFI shops should discontinue discount and reduce prices
"to compete with local super/hypermarkets." That was a call
which received wide support among representatives at the
123rd meeting of the Headquarters Naval Canteen committee
in London.

Failing a major change in
policy along these lines, the
proposal (which originated from
HMS Dolphin) asked for a
three-year trial at Portsmouth,
Dcvonport. Rosyth and
Faslane.

Advocating the change in
family shops (but not in estab-
lishments or ships) one repre-
sentative said people at Faslane
were doing 40-mile round trips
to shop elsewhere and still
making savings. "If you lower
your prices to compete with
Asda, your sales will go
up . . . why not do away with
discount and bring down prices
15 per cent?"
Another representative said

people at Rowner were paying

bus fare oneway and taxi home
and still saving money by shop-
ping in Gosport. From Chatham
came similar sentiments.

During the discussion it was
pointed out that wives did not
simply shop for groceries. They
wanted to get to Marks and
Spencer and to make-up shops
and even if Naafi reduced
prices, people still might not go
there, it was said. Often it was a
case of "one-stop" shopping,
particularly if they had to take
children.

Replying for Naali. Mr. R.
H. Vardon. Manager. Home
Service (South) and Naval, said
that with discount at present
three per cent the effect on
prices of many items would be

'Lower prices
instead' plea

small, and on very low value
items nil.
Discontinuing discount would

mean the end of the dividend
stamp scheme, he said. Addi-
tionally, discount could not be
eliminated for family shops
alone - the same net prices
would have to apply for Services
shops attached to clubs. This
would mean that a considerable
volume of sales would no longer
qualify for rebate, and estab-
lishment welfare funds would
suffer.

Naafi operated 201 family
shops in the UK - only nine of

them naval. Cash sales to
families averaged only about
£3,326 per shop per week.
"In no sense are Naafi shops

in the same class as hyper-
markets or even the super-
markets of the national multi-
ples. Naafi shops are more akin
to the Mace. Spar. Vivo type of
local or corner-shop and with
those. Naafi prices compare
very favourably . . . Not infre-
quently we compare well too
with the multiples.
"For an individual item it is

always possible to find someone
who sells the commodity
cheaper, but on the basis of the
shopping basket Naafi comes
out very well."

Get away
Replying to one point raised,

Mr. Vardon said people some-
times wanted to get away from
the Service atmosphere for their
shopping.
Chairman of the meeting.

Vice-Admiral Sir John Cox
(1-lag Officer Naval Air Com-
mand) said he sympathised with
both views. It appeared that
shops in places like Rowner

" Continued opposite

If you're a first time buyer.
Welcome home.
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When you buy your Wimpey
home you'll only pay a sensational
5% mortgaget to help you over the
first year.
You also get a guaranteed 10%

mortgage offer.* You pay no legal
fees, no survey fees and no stamp
duty on homes up to £35,000. And
you could move in for just £500.

So come and see us this weekend.
We're open weekends and most
weekdays from 10. 00 am to 5.15 pm.
Talk to David Hoiste at Hurstwood Park on Waterlooville 51972 about

'Super Singles', 1, 2, 3 and 4
bedroom homes from around
£18,395. Talk to Dennis Figgins at
Hill Park on Fareham 288912 about
2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes from
around £26,045. All house types
subject to availability.

WIMP
WELCOMEWELCOME HOME.

O
nnonIg.ngcs nip

to £2S.akI 'Suh;cct Inn O.ntn	 sct ni h.n rite .n U.n'nd nt;
n;lnt,nntn

r.ntcnl

SuinI.nnnln.nl discounts inhered inn selected
prnnpcrines i)ncnnuntcd prices tc.nlitrcit .itnnnsc AUntie I. suhjcct Inn

crch.ingc
of connr.urs thin (, 3/4eck, iii de-it i'rices Correct at ~of

going
to

press
011cr 'tart, tb

deposits "leised .ihler 1311; Nnnscnttncr arid ends lb
deposits

like;; l's 20th lkcentbcr

Hurstwood Park: OffFerndale, Waterlooville.
(Openuntil 8pm Friday Evenings.)

a

Build-up
a
	'ST BE the porridgel R~

&~II.ith'i Smith, " pupil at the
en Victoria School for the sons of

!r_eh Sailors, Soldiers andAirmen at
unbiane, Is already ~m rig over his
:, Cdr. .Nm Smith, secretary to Vice-

.-'.'-	 Squires,_Flag Officer
z-iaru Ireland

crs:."

U

f forces
Martin, standing nextto his father, Is a

member of thenewly-formedRN Section
of the school's Combined Csdst Force.
The picture was taken during Admiral
Squires' Inspection of the CCF.
C& Smith and his wife Muriel have

another son, Cohn (11), who I. also a
pupil at the school.
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TO SCRAP
DISCOUNT
C From facing page

were being used less. Was this
because people were making
"one-stop" shopping, or were

prices too high? At the same
time, there was no way they
could compete with the
supermarkets.
He considered the meeting

had shown sufficient strength of

feeling for this matter to be
brought to the attention of the
Naali Board of Management or
the Council.

Later, members viewed a new
Naafi video, "The Professionals
serving the Professionals," deal-

ing with the many services pro-
vided and explaining the way
Naafi works. It is to have

widespread screening through-
out the Services.

Earlier, reports had been pre-
sented covering Naval Canteen
Service sales performance over
three years May 1979 to May
1982.
The department's sales, which

totalled £19,336,000 for
1978-79, increased by 18.8 per
cent in the year ended May
l 9A); a further 10.5 per cent in

1980-81; and by another 8.3 per
cent to rise to 27,483,0) for
the year ended May 1. 1982 -

an overall increase of 42.1 per
cent above the 1978-79 level.
The low level of sales in the

families trades category was in-
fluenced by the continued drift
from married quarters and by
closure of one or two family
shops, whose continued opera-
tion was not considered by the
naval authorities as warranted
in the face of operating losses.

Improvements
The continuous increase in

budget and instalment credit
sales - largely the former -
followed not least from im-
provements in Services shop
facilities, a policy of trading up-
market and a sales drive in HM

ships.
The total of rebate, discount

and dividend to he distributed
in 1982 would be less than the
1981 figure of LI .(X)2.(XX).

It was reported that alter an

experiment in HMS Seahawk in

spring 1951. there was an in-

creasing number of automatic
micro-wave ovens. This facility
allowed the heating of food
bought from a nearby cold food
vending machine.

An experiment with yet
another type of beverage
vending machine had been suc-
cessful, and to date 26 of them
had been provided to HM ships
and more would be installed.

A milk shake dispenser in
ships had proved popular, and a
unit dispensing fruit juices was
about to be introduced
experimentally.

Provision of video-type
amusement machine'. in ships
was being considered and so far
one had been supplied.

One representative said the

range of games machines which
could be hired through Naafi
was limited. In reply, Naafi said
they would sec if the range
could be enlarged.

" Naafi operates over 30()
clubs in the UK, not 30, as

inadvertently stated in our
October issue.

BALTIC GROUP FALL
FOR A NEW SPORT

THE need to inject a sense of adventure, and maybe a

bit of danger, into their lives to offset lack of the usual

Service recreational facilities available ashore was felt

by some of the NATO officers, and their wives, serving
at Karup in Denmark.

So there cam. Into being (provided of course there
a group which could b are no parachute
called the "NATO BALTAP malfunction.), finishing
parachute people" with atumInto wind atlOO

andmetre.(COMBALTAP being the sb height prapara-
breviatlon for the head- lion to land as near the pit

quarters where they serve
- Allied Commander Baltic

as possible.
"Despite preparation, the

Approaches). impact of the body - hope-
hitting thefeet firstMembers of the new -fully

group Include Cdr. W.J. ground at 10 m.p.h. Is still

Burilng, RN, and his wife, something of a shock, even
who write about the thrills more so if the landing Is
and *pills of taking up completed in a field of cows
parachuting. or suspended between two

Say. Cdr. Burling, "A tree.!

group of 12 officers and
their wives, including four p
German and one Canadian
officer and two British Army
oted the chat-

long* of rigorous training,
followed eventually by
preparation for lumping
using static lines attached
to a rather ancient Cessna
aircraft.

	TERRIFIED	

'The aircraft takes only
four jumpers at a time, plus
a		Danish pilot and a jump
master. Exit is by stepping
onto the wheel and a

bss.piata fastened to the

undercarriage, and

grabbing hold of the right
wing strut.	
"Thus poised, the t.rrtfied

student parachutIsts It go
at the jump masters com-
mand, plummet toward the
earth, counting and praying
for the parachute to open
correctly within the pre-
ecribed four seconds.	
"Tb. descant to earth I. a

fascinating experience

"A few bumps and
bruises later the Intrepid
volunteers prepare for their
second jump, having
repacked their own para-
chutes, under supervision,
and the process Is repeated,
hopefully embodying the
lessons learned from the
first lump.

"As the Viborg Parachute
Club Is entirely Danish
civiilan-o~ and organ-
5.4 the active participation
and amusement caused by
the students' efforts helps
keep NATO, Including the
smallUK element, in profile.

"General agreement Is
that there I. little to com-

Rr*
with the thrill of thoser* with

seconds as the

parachutist loosens his grip
on the aircraft (and maybe
there's just a touch of mad-
flees n proving that
whatever the Army con do,
so can the Royal Navy)."

KItted up and ready
for take-off as student
parachutists - Cdr.
W. J. Burilng and his
wife.

1r,	
INTERNATIONAL	NAVAL	HOSPITALIT''./k1L			 BUREAU

'-U

#5
"			

-]

-I

Sheffield and SCOTS
Ardent men IN THE

remembered VAN
A PLAQUE has been dedi-
cated in the WOs' and
CPOs' Mess at RN air sta-
tion Yeovilton in memory of
CPO Allan McAulay, who
died in the sinking of HMS
Ardent off the Falklands in

May.
The ceremony was attended

by Mrs. McAulay and her son
and daughter.
CPU McAuiay was serving

with the Lynx helicopter flight
hen the frigate was bombed.

The memorial plaque, hand
carved in Purheck stone, also
commemorates all members of
the mess who were injured in
the South Atlantic.

At HMS Excellent, the
widow and son of MAA Brian
Welsh, who died in HMS Shef-
field, visited the RN Regulating
School and presented a trophy
to honour the memory of MAA
Welsh.
The trophy takes the form of

a handsome clock mounted

alongside an engraving of the
Sheffield. It will he awarded
annually to the leading regula-
tor qualifying with most marks.

SSAFA tops
million mark

FOR THE first time in its

97-year history, the Soldiers',
Sailors' and Airmen's Families
Association paid out more than
LI million in aid last year, a 21
per cent increase on the pre-
vious year. Nearly 44,000
families were helped. -
SSAFA cares for the families

of all who serve, or have served,
in the Armed Forces or
Reserves, and most of last

year's grants went to ex-Service
families.

Rent arrears, fuel bills and
funeral costs are the most com-
mon problems concerned.

THE International Naval
Hospitality Bureau,
operating at Rosyth,
supplies on-the-spot in-
formation for visiting
sailors and helps
organise hospitality for
them. It works from a
caravan in a conspicious
position in the Naval
Base when foreign ships
are in.
Wives of naval and

dockyard personnel look
after the bureau, distrib-

uting literature and in-
formation - anything
from where to catch a
bus or train to how to
hire a bike.
Seen with bureau

helpers to Lieut.-Cdr.
Bruce Leishman (base
facilities co-ordination
officer) who said, "We
also arrange for local
families to extend hospi-
tality to foreign visitors
- for example, by taking
them home for a meal, a
run in the car, or

perhaps a game of golf.
"We don't ask for any-

thing lavish - we simply
want our foreign visitors
to taste some typical
Scottish hospitality."

Handicap link
MONTHLY meetings are held
at the Granhy RN community
centre, Devonport, for the

parents of handicapped children
from the Naval and RM com-

munity in the Plymouth area.
Involved in this facility are

discussion'., ''stress line''

support in emergencies, friendly
get-together'. and a regular
newsletter.
Anyone interested should

telephone Naval Family Ser-
ices on Plymouth 58611 and

they will be put in touch with
one of the group's organisers.

A (N)ICE TREAT
SPECIAL prices are available to member'. of the Royal Navy,
families and friends for several performances of Holiday on Ice '83 at

Wembley Arena.
These are the 7.45 p.m. performances on January 18 and 26 and

February 10 and 18, when £5 tickets are offered at £3. To book, write
to Group Sales Office. Wembley Stadium Ltd., Wembley. Middlesex,

giving a choice of dates and enclosing cheque or postal order payable
to Wembley Stadium Ltd., (crossed Ale payee).

I1.1T4
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A SHIPS raffle on board HMS
Southampton while she was de-
ployed to the South Atlantic
helped raise £1,231 for charity.
CK Goodchild, holder of the
prize ticket, won a video recor-
der, a colour television and a
cassette radio.

CHATHAM Naval Base personnel marched
through Gillingham and Chatham on October 15 in
the last ceremonial parade through the towns
before the closure of the naval base.
Three hundred men and women from HMS

Pembroke. and platoons from HMS Endurance
and HMS Churchill. took part in the two-mile

IIMS NAIAD sustained minor damage when she was hit by a powerful
whirlwind while alongside in the Yugoslav port of Split.

'The freak storm ripped off the roof of a jetty building before heading straight
for the Leander-class frigate. The quartermaster's caboose was torn into

fragments while the quartermaster and bosun's mate took cover behind more
permanent structures on the ship.

As the frigate lurched heavily against the jetty
her side was scar: ed - and dinner was ruined.

parade which was led by the Royal Marines Hand
of the Commander-in-Chief fleet.
The Mayor of Rochester-upon-Medway. ClIr. B.

flack, took the salute. With him on the saluting
dais was Rear-Admiral W. Higgins, flag Officer
Medway. After the parade, officers and ratings
attended a reception in Chatham Town 1-tall.

	IIMS Naiad's stormy, encoun-
er came during an eventful
deployment to theMediterra-nean,including visits to lOan.
hul, Naples, Thessalonika.
Taranto and Triesic. She
returned to Devonjxrt on Nov-
ember 24.

On completion of her role
with the Naval On-Call Force
Mediterranean, the Naiad
joined HMS Fearless on Octo-
ber 7 to form part of the
Dartmouth Training Squadron.
During a ten-day self-

maintenance period at Naples,
members of the ships company
visited Capri. l'ompeii
Sorrento. Vesuvius and Rome.
The frigate arrived at Split on
October 21 after carrying out
mortar firings, torpedo drops
and a stores replenishment with
RFA Resource.

'S

HOLLAND I. the Royal
Navy's first submarine, is expec-
ted to go on public display at
the RN Submarine Museum,
Ciosport, on December 13.
The 63ft. craft, which sank off

the Eddystone Light in 1913.
was due to be towed into dry
dock at Plymouth on Novcnibc
29, the day, that Navy News was
going to press.

It was expected that the dock
would then be pumped out, the
boat cut into three pieces and
each piece loaded on to an
Army tank transporter to start
the slow journey to Gosport oil
December 11.

LikA~c%uee
i}zePuMae?
plans or house purchase, complete the coupon

For the best help with life assurance, savings

and we will provide you with full written
details without obligation.		 " FREEPOST

In addition to the day to day advantages of			 P10 STAMP NEEDED

shopping at Naofi, there are many other			 5 to: NAAFI,

services available.			 Insurance Branch,			
FREEPOST

You owe it to yourself to find out how your			 LONDON SE 114BR
own organisation can help you.

Plant,	 Ran*

Address	 Service No.

Telephone No.

Date of birth		Icsnsaveahovtf	 monthly

Mm'ried/Single	 Chdren: OM	

(Shaft out which does not "Ply)
NOUS! PU1OIASLRS PtIASI STATE: When it Is hoped to buy

Estimated purchase price £

Approx. deposit avallahie £

Noun. and address of bulng society (If any)

NAAFI-We're here to help you!
1		 NN

--

A

The new Ford Sierra is at
Natocars now - a spectacular Please sezutmemy Peezl1/Natocarsbuyer'sP.ckage.
new model anda real driver's NarRankcar. Natocars offer bigdiscounts on all makes and I Address I
models, some even at. Low
Continental Prices. Fm interested inothermaks___NNFS

Ifyou're serving on ship or ye: be taking ad'.'antage of
Yesfl No[], Lick box)based overseas - no problem, - unique trade::: !acility

Natocars will meet you at the
docks or airport ofyour
choice on your return. NATOCARSI VOF IBRIDGWATERSend for the new Sierra
brochures and see how much
you can save at Natocars. L No-one looks afteryou better. I
Wylds Estate . Bristol Bead. Bridgwater.Somerset '1A6 4M .Tel: Bridgwater (0278) 55555

Telex: 46285 To telephone direct fi-om Germany dial 0044-278-55555

Video star	 CHATHAM'S FINAL MARCH
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GET WISE ON	 _fJtJ	 The aim of this regular feature is to give a general imptheekrn of the new	
Defence Council Instructions affecting conditions of service, but In the	

~i		eventat action being taken the full original text should be studied.

Communication the name of the gam

GETTING
A CHAIN
REACTIO
"BUT WHY does the Navy insist on

doing this when it could so easily do
that,' is the kind of question asked
so often in the Service (and in a lot
of other organisations for that
matter).

It is not always easy to get answers
when frustrations arise over seemingly
idiotic regulations. Usually there are
sound explanations which may or may
not be regarded as acceptable by the
customers - but they are at least
entitled to know what they are.
The Admiralty Board believe so too,

and for a long time there was a

recognised feedback procedure
involving the Board Bulletin.
A new official statement gives a

reminder about the aims of the feedback
procedure and the way it should work.

In general terms (says the statement)
the rules provide for an officer or rating
who has a question or suggestion on a

suggestions which have been of suffi-
cient general importance to justify sub-
mission in this way, together with the
answers provided, will be promulgated
periodically by MOD(N), either by letter
or by Defence Council Instruction.

In directing that questions on Service
matters should be incorporated in an
extended representation procedure, the
Board intended not only to provide a
faster response but also to stimulate
fuller use of the procedure.

It is particularly emphasised that the
procedure is Intended to encourage
problems to be raised, questions to be
asked and to allow suggestions to be
made, thereby separating it from the
formal statutory "complaints" procedure,
which will still remain available for use
where appropriate.

It is stressed that the feedback

procedure is designed for the rapid

processing of "representations" as dis-
tinct from "complaints." Matters may be
of either general or personal concern,
but the procedure is not intended as a
means of seeking personal redress.

Personal cases involving a request for
redress in any form have to be sub-
mitted through the chain of command as
a complaint.

Valuable
This latest Admiralty Board an-

nouncement goes on to explain very
fully how the representations procedure
should be used "as a valuable channel
of communication."
Navy News, not being involved in this

procedure, is not mentioned in the DCI,
but may be expected to continue
involvement In "questions and answers"
in support of the Board's efforts.

DCI (RN) 500

Your guide to
good form...

THE FILLING IN of forms is a pain in the neck for modern life,
but it has to be accepted (in the words of a joint service
announcement) that "good forms are an integral part of good
administration."

The Government has decreed that there should be a

continuing programme to improve and control the forms of all

departments.
As part of a special review, a single catalogue is to be

compiled of all registered forms in use within the Ministry of
Defence - a volume which will be awaited with considerable
interest, and which might well merit a hallowed place in
historical records before the computers memorise all that we
are or hope to be.

Inquiries concerning the official announcement are to be
made in the first instance to the Forms Design Team which has
been set up as part of the forms control organisation.

It is not stated whether inquirers will be sent a form.
DCI (RN) J497

Take your leave out of this 'book' 000

REVISED rules governing
leave have been introduced,

partly to remove ambiguities
which had been causing
confusion (says an official
statement).

The announcement, aimed at

clarifying the text, explains that
while the majority of the leave
regulations remain unchanged,
there have been significant re-
visions to paragraphs dealing
with re-engaging leave.

It is now mandatory for re-
engaging leave to be taken
during the engagement to which
it relates, otherwise it will be
forfeit (there is a paragraph
explaining the situation fully).

However, in addition to the
transitional provisions outlined
in the regulations, those who
have outstanding re-engaging
leave from a previous engage-
ment may be permitted to take

it within a four-year period
beginning July 1 1982 and
ending on June 30 1986; or
within the date of discharge
(whichever is the sooner).

Service may not be extended
to accommodate outstanding
re-engaging leave. Cases of
difficulty may be referred to the
Ministry of Defence for
consideration.

DCI (RN) 492

* Courses
DATES are announced for edu-
cational courses to be held in
HMS Nelson and HMS Drake
during 1983.
The courses refer to General

Certificate of Education
(GCE RN); Naval Mathematics
and English Test (NAMET);
guidance for education and
resettlement officers, and
effective speaking.

Part-time courses are also

matter of Service or professional 'con-
cern, in the broadest sense, to submit it
to his commanding officer or divisional
officer, who will either answer it or, if
necessary, forward it promptly to the
next highest level in the chain of
command for answer.

Informal
The Admiralty Board aim is for

answers to be provided at the lowest
level at which the subject can be
considered authoritatively. To that end,
commands are encouraged to consult
MOD(N) departments informally to ob-
tain confirmation of matters over which
some doubts arise.

Only if it is not possible or is
inappropriate to provide an authoritative
answer in this way should questions or
suggestions be referred formally to
MOD(N).
A selection of questions, or

available in a variety of

subjects.
DCI (RN) 489

* Maths out
SHORTAGE of certain subjects
in the GCE(RN) series of ex-
aminations led to a review.
As a result, additional

mathematics is to be withdrawn
immediately and the final GCE
(RN) examination in general
studies will be in the autumn of
1983.

However, these subjects will
be available either through the
GCE (Forces) scheme or as
AEB national examinations. The
Correspondence Courses Sec-
tion, HMS Nelson, has agreed
to offer correspondence
courses for these subjects
based on the University of
Cambridge (GCE (Forces)) or
AEB national syllabuses.
A reduction in the number of

AEB external centres has been

made in order to maintain the

security and integrity of the
AEB's national examinations.

With the closure of the Upper
Yardmen Education Unit. HMS
Collingwood. DNETS will be the

only external centre in the
Service for AEB national ex-
aminations (including meteor-
ology from June 1984) held in
June and November.

DCI (RN) 490

* Prop. limit
BECAUSE of the diversity of

propulsion systems in the Fleet,
every ship and submarine is to
be issued with an individual
formal document, to be known
as the Propulsion Power
Statement (PPS), in which the
authorised limitations on the
use of the vessels propulsion
machinery will be defined and

stipulated.
DCI (RN) 528

'ltbtl.lsw'LL
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'I nicked it for the
decorations!'

AS AN economy measure
It has been decided to

replace the two types of

paper towelling rolls cur-

rently in service by a

single narrower roll.
The individual paper

towels will remain In ser-
vice for special cleaning
purposes.

DCI (RN) 519

KEEPING

AN EYE ON

SQUASH
THE SQUASH Rackets Asso-
ciation and Women's Squash
Rackets Association, in co-
operation with the Faculty of
Ophthalmologists, are under-
taking a survey of eye Injuries
during the current squash
season (October 1, 1982 to
March 31, 1983).

All injuries to the eyes and
eyelids occurring on Service
Squash courts or to Service
Personnel during the period are
to be reported to the Consultant
Adviser in Ophthalmology,
Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar,
Gosport. Hants.

DCI (RN) 530

* To Cambridge
RESULTING from changes
brought about by the last
Defence Review, close range
training carried out at Fraser
Gunnery Range, Eastney, is
now being transferred to HMS
Cambridge. Wembury.

DCI (RN) 533

* For record
TO HELP In civvy street job
applications, the AD(N) Form
100 "Fleet Air Arm Trades-
man's Record of Training and
Experience" has been intro-
duced to replace the Royal Air
Force equivalent for use In the
Fleet Air Arm.
The form is intended to allow

air engineering ratings to main-
tain a personal record of train-
ing received and qualifications
and experience gained,
throughout their Service
careers, for use in seeking
employment when they leave
the Service.

Attention is drawn to the

possibility of security infringe-
ments which could occur
through the use of the new
form.

Air engineering ratings having
doubts on this matter should
consult higher authority before

making a particular entry.
DCI (RN) 507

* Dissolution
ON THE completion of

Engineering Branch Develop-
ment in the Fleet. the Imple-
mentation Team is being dis-
solved as from December 1.
1982.

DCI (RN) 527

* Dye warning
ALL PERSONNEL involved in

dye penetrant processes should

study the latest announcement

giving health and safety
precautions.

DCI (RN) 520

* The 'open'
THE "open engagement" was
dealt with at length in the
November issue of Navy News.
The full official announcement,
with "questions and answers" is
now available.

DCI (RN) 516

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
AWONDERFULCHRISTM4SPRESENTFORALL THOSECONCERNED
We have produced areally magnificent Ladies Headsquare. hand printed in 6
glorious colours showing the various forces involved in the campaign,
includingmap of the Falklands.
Woven Motif Ties also available, single motif illustration of the Falkland Islands
and Union Jack in full colour with all over shadow weave motifs of Harrier
aircraft, tanks and cruisers.
Headsquare

	

£4.50
Tie

	

£3.00
Enamel/LeatherKeyFob (Falklands crestin colour)

	

£0.90
Ark Royal Tieand Headsquare also available

	

each £3.00
andWall Shield

	

£900
Don1~ write nowenobsingyour cbequelP.O.madepayable to A08 (London) Ltd.

ADB (London) Ltd.
49-57 Harrow Road, London W2 1JH

Telephone 01-402 5671	 Telex 24752 TIEMAN G

Santa's paper chase - 1

Santa's paper chase - 2

	

and 3
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Admi. Staveley
takes command
ACEREMONY at Fleet Headquarters at Northwood marked

the taking up of the appointment of Commander-in-Chief

Fleet by Admiral Sir William Staveley.

The guard was mounted by	 included Cyprus. Tripolitania.
HMS Hcrn,cs, former flagship	 Malta and Aden. From 1975-78
of the Falklands Task Force,	 he commanded 40 Commando
and the RNI Band of	 during deployments in many
CINCFLEET paraded.	
Admiral Staveley is also

Allied Commarider-in-Chief
Channel and Commander-
in-Chief Eastern Atlantic.	
He succeeds Admiral Sir John

Ficidhouse, who becomes First

Sea Lord.		

NEW GENERAL	

Brig. Julian 'Romp.on, who
was Brigade Commander of 3
Commando Brigade RM during
the Falklands operation, is to be

promoted major-general on

February 24 and becomes

Major-General RM Training
and Reserve Forces the follow-

ing day.	
He joined the Royal Marines

in 1952 and his early service

A- J. At~. Cpo(OPS)(M)
Loan Service. Barbados October
25.
L A. Davis. LREG. HMS ()l.

pivo. No~18.
P. E. J. Matthews. FCACMN

ANTE TedCkAgIOn. Mdth.Novem-ber19

St.ph.n Rosklll. Capt. RN

(red.) CBE. 05G. Served 1917.48
Eminent naval h.$$joan
Go~ R.gnler. Ex-Ch Slor

Aged 68 Seince included HM
ships York arld ~.
H. 0. Ruing. Ex.CPO. Man-

cheater. Aged 74. Service nckrded
NM traps Easier and Renown

parts of the world.
He was made a CB in the

South Atlantic honours and

awards.
Outer appointments recently announced

include
Capt. P. 0. V. DIng.mans. As Comm.

dome Amp~ Warfare, Match 4. (Rank
01 commodore from January Il)

Capt. 0. Pope. As DD Ship Design 2
Match 18 (To serve as corn~).

Capt. N. 4. Hill-Norton. Invnc.ble 5

command March IS.

Capt. 0. F. Llardat. Cleopatra ri
command and *5 Capt F7 January 4

Capt. A. Trussall. Fearless n corn.
mend. March 4.

Capt. C. H. D. Cook.-Priest. Boast ri

command Match 22

Cdr. 0. A. 4. Blackburn. B.imingham ri

command March 5.
Cdr. W. K. H~at. Lowestoft in corn.

~lid. January 4

Cdr. A. E. Laveily. RN Hydtogreptrc
School as OIC. March 18,
L~.-Cdr. 4. A. Boyd. Opossum Nov.

ember 4. 1982 and as commanding~r-
L~.-Cdr. S. Moors. Rtryl in com

mand January 11.
L~.-Cdr. C. G. M4B"WT*~. For

Oulverton (building) May 5 and in corn.
mend on commissioning for trials and

L~.-Cdr. D. A. Poole. NOAFSOUTI-4
as commanding officer UK National
Support Unt November 28 1982
L~.-Cdr. 4. A. Ell~. Yarnron rI

command. January 7.
Lleut. A. Dean. OansDecember 14 and

in command.
Uevl. 0. B. Smith. Ive8ton. December

14 and in command.

WRNS

Supt. C. V. Reynolds. Duty with Naafl
February 7 and as Navel D.r,ctor On the
Board of Management

" Surg. Capt (D) F. R. B.
Mathias, Command dental

surgeon to CINCNAVHOME,
has been appointed bon.dental

surgeon to the Queen.

Ton-up in
Holland

FIVE Ion-class vessels of IC

Fishery Protection Squadron,
led by HMS Leeds Castle. spent
five days at Amsterdam for
rare, foreign break. They w( c

HM ships Bickington. Sobel ton.

Stubbington. Walkertoo and

Wotton.
The new Captain of the

Squadron, Capt. P. G. J.

Munson, was embarked in the

Leeds Castle for the visit from

October 21 to 26. Activities for

the 2(X) men included brewery
calls and sport events.

I1I

End for

Rosyth
charity
bazaar

LOCAL and Service

charities have been warned

by the Navy at Rosyth not to

expect as high a level of

financial help in future

years.
- For several years the annual

Naval Base Bazaar and its pre-
decessor the Navy Fair have
contributed many thousands of

pounds.
However, in handing out

cheques for £11 ,470. the Rosyth
Port Admiral (Rear-Admiral J.
C. Warsop) said: *,,rite Port
Board has, with regret, con-
cluded that the Nasal Base

Bazaar, as it has been in recent

year cannot he sustained. The

prime reason for this is the

continuing downward trend in

rrl:tnpower available forJI cr%:,c lICtis tics.

REGRETri	 I	 Ill', \khile we will continue
I t	 iiiduale fund-raising for

charity	 as an integral part of			
Navy Days, we do not expect to			
hasc

	

funds it) distribute on the'ER I					scale of previous years.''					
Rear-Admiral Warsop said he

me since the				 regretted the decision but that it

I loaded Into a				
had been forced on them by				
circumstances. He was sure that	

during the			 individual units with the Navy

cause 01* tight				
locally would continue to raise

lie to return to				 money for charity as they				
always had done.

Mad from the			
'		 Eighty-six different charities

a local mobile			 ,	
received money from the pro-

Ing party from				
ceeds of this scar's bazaar, held

during an open day at HMS
Caledonia in July.

From the defeat oftheArmada in 1588 to the campaign in the Falkiand Islands 1982

The Battle Tankard
of The Royal Navy

n March 1982 the Naval and long list of'f' victories -from Azores 1591

1' ilitaiy Gallery announced a the dekat of the Spanish Armada in
Gravelines 1588
CadIZ 1587

splendid silver-polished tankard 1588 onwards. Primarily they are Gabbard 1653

commemorating theepic battles of the great fleet actionsby which not
Schevenlngen 1654
Tenerlffe 1657

the Royal Navy. Embellished with merely a battle was won' but the Four Days' FighI 1666

the famous Naval Crown, in theform course ol war was itself altered.
St. .James' Day 1666
ttarfleur 1692

of a high-reliefsculpted medallion, They are familiar names, but Vigo Bay 1702

the inscription was intended to serve recorded together they make
Malaga 1704

as a reminder of the unique and awesome reading.

Minorca 1708
Finlsterre 1747

glorious history of the Royal Navy Afterall, no other navy has a list Quebec 1759

over four centuries, like it.
lagos 1759
Qulberon Bay, 1759

Without the Royal Navy, we said, Hand-made by master pewter-
TheSaints 1782

'no war could he wonand no peace smiths, the Battle Tankard of
Glorious First of.June
1794

preserved'. The history of Britain, the Royal Navy is exceptionally Cape St. Vincent 1797

we also said, is indivisible from the heavy and strikingly, handsome.
Camperdown 1797

history of the Royal Navy. Fashioned in the style of the
TheNile 1798

Copenhagen 1801

We cannot be sure, of course, traditional 'King's Shilling Tankard' Trafalgar 1805

that anybody took any notice of our of the 18th-century, and with a
Nas'arlno Bay 1827
Coronet&

brochure in 'Whitehall. Unhappily, glass-bottom base, it is as practical
Falkland Islands 1914

we do know that nobody read it in in a pub as it is proud on a display

Dardanelles 1915

Heligoland BIght 1915

Buenos Aires. With the result that shelf. t)oggerBank 1915

the tankardwe announced in March The price is £39 inclusive of VAT Jutland 1916
River Plate 1939

now carries additionally the name and delivery. Which works out, if Matapan 1941

of the "Falkland Islands 1982". you are Admiral Jorge
Bismarck 1941

Anava, at an awful lotOtherwise it is the same
Normandy 1944
TheAtlantic &

tankard, recording a o pesos. Medeterranean 1939-45
TheFalkland Islands 1982

/7

51-53The Pantiles, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent -
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The Daniels brothers met off the Falklands when their ships
crossed paths. Cdr. Grahame Daniels (left) is serving in HMS
Illustrious, and entertained younger brother Peter, Chief Officer of
RFA Fort Grange. The brothers last met at sea in 1965 when

Grahame was in HMS Albion and Peter in RFA Reliant.

DOCS'

IN THE

-

What's a Royal Navy officer doing in the middle of the Malaysian
jungle - asking directions perhaps? In fact, Lieut.-Cdr. Andrew
Pearson, RN Liaison Officer Singapore, was visiting men of the
1st Battalion Scots Guards on exercises in the jungle. Guardsman
Thomas Doltochin from Glasgow sports a simulated head wound.

FUN IN
THE SUN

THERE are 436 Service personnel at the RN Hospital Plymouth - and every man
and woman Jack of them volunteered to compete in a new Eurovision TV game
which the BBC plans to screen on January 1.

The fact that the pilot game was staged in the sunshine of the Algarve had, naturally,
nothing to do with the number of willing contestants!

Six were chosen to represent the hospital,
Plymouth and Britain in the pilot programme of
"Quartet, an international fun game series
designed to replace the BBC's dear departed "It's
a Knockout".

Portugal, Belgium and Holland are also in-
volved, with each country represented by a
particular profession and town. Hence Plymouth's
team from the medical profession were matched
against Portuguese waiters. Dutch TV moguls and
Belgian amateur actors.

Surgn. Lieut. Karen Hirsi, HNN Dawn Kenney,

a.

a.

THERE'S no truth in the rumour mat

Manchester City are all at sea - despite the

evidence of this photograph of (left to right)

"c0" Dennis Tueart, "Cdr" Joe Corrigan

and "P0" Asa Hartford. It was taken when

they and other members of the city team

visited HMS Manchester at Barrow in

Furness.
John Bond's men were in town to play

against a local Alliance League team. The

club has adopted the new Type 42 guided

missile destroyer and presented her with a

sports strip.
The Manchester ship's team gave their

new gear an airing against a Radio

Piccadilly Xl, and lost 3-2. But there was

some consolation from a sponsored cycle

ride made from alongside the Manchester at

Barrow to the soccer venue. The ride raised

£450 for children's charities in the city of	

Manchester.
Picture: Manct*$tSf Evsniflg P4.w*.

NN Jill Perry, CPOMA Tony Murphy, POMA Los
Crawford and MA Andy Massochl took a week's
leave at the end of October for the event, but
travelled first class and were accommodated, fed
and entertained by the television companies.

Two naval Docs' who have spent 28 years with
the Royal Marines were present at a cocktail party
in Stonehouse Barracks at which the garrison
Sergeants' Mess said farewell to Major General Sir
Jeremy Moore on his retirement. The two are
CPOMAs Howes and Edwards, who have both
spent all their careers with the Royal Marines.






FRESH beck from the Falklands, the Com-
manding Officer of 846 Naval Air Com-
mando Squadron, Lieut.-Cdr. Simon
Thornewill completed 5,000 flying hours
recently and the rest of the squadron were
there to help him celebrate with a bottle of

champagne.

After 42 years with Naafi, Mr. Harry Brown
retired on September 23 at a party given in his
honour on board HMS Berwick. He retired briefly
in February, but returned to service during the
Falklands crisis. His last ship was the Berwick.
The commanding officer, Cdr. C. R. Tuffley,
presented him with a ship's decanter.

When HMS Cardiff visited the city of Cardiff in
October the Lord Mayor's Trophy and bursary
award was presented to LS(R) Michael
Thompson during a civic lunch in honour of the
guided missile destroyer.
The award was made for LS(R) Thompson's

outstanding qualities as starboard watch opera-
tions room supervisor during Operation Corporate.
His task would normally have been performed by a
petty officer or chief petty officer.

Sub-Lieut. Jeff Jenkins of HMS Hermes was
presented with the Special Duties Officers presen-
tation sword in HMS Dryad by the Chief of the
Defence Staff, Field Marshal Sir Edwin Bramall.
Sub-Lieut. Jenkins attained the highest marks
during his training at BRNC Dartmouth. RNC
Greenwich, and HMS Dryad.
The sword, worth about £500, is presented on

alternate years by Bernards and Gieves and
Hawkes, the naval tailors.

Lieut. Ray Russell, who was seconded to the
Royal Malaysian Navy as a staff gunnery officer
for two years, has received the Pingat
Perkhidmatan 'Am medal. Now serving in HMS
Excellent, Lieut. Russell is soon to leave the Navy
after 37 years.	 "

Picture:
LA(PNOt)

Danny
du Fru,
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I-q
AEM(w) Sean Somerville has received aCaptain's Commendation for meritoriousconduct ashore during HMS Rhyl's periodas Glblraifer guardship. Sean was on a localbeach when he discove.j a man who hadcoHapsed while out jogging. He reactedquickly to get help, but was unable to savethe man's life. Sean, pictured here with ainhabitant of the Apes' Den, is with 829Squadron and a member of the Rhyl's WaspFlight,

/

I

S

a

Surgn. Lieut. James Campbell (above) pictured on the
bridge of HMS Danae. He is one of the few Royal Navy
doctors to quality as a bridge watchkeeper after studying
for his certificate on board the Dense since January. He
qualified during operational patrol in the South Atlantic.

-

I

01

FORMER shipmates of Mr. Wong Ngau will be interested to
read that he is still behind bars - serving drinks! Now in the
officers mess in the Police Training School in Hong Kong, Mr.
Wong retired from the Royal Navy in 1975 after nearly 25 years'
service.
He started work as a teenager in the China Fleet Club, then

enlisted in the Royal Navy. He served in Korea and saw action
in Borneo. After nine years as an engineering mechanic, Mr.
Wong transferred and spent the next 14 as a steward and petty
officer steward.
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No substitute
for a strong
Royal Navy

NEARING the end of a momentous year, the
Royal Navy finds itself facing a future not so
clearly defined as in the spring. Andperhaps
that is no bad thing.
For good or ill, broad outlines for the

future, together with much of the detail, were
spelt out early in the year. Then came the
Falklands operation - sobering, dramatic
and successful. But what did it portend?
Lessons were learned and echoes of the
conflict will no doubt long continue to be
heard. But of immediate concern is the likely
effect on ships and men.
The received word is not to put too much

store on change in the forthcoming post-
Falklands Defence White Paper. That way,
disappointment can perhaps best be
avoided.

Nevertheless, retention of major ships,
already announced, logically indicates need
for further close examination of future
manpower levels in the Fleet. If, how and
when the manpower rundown programme
changes remains to be seen. So any
indicators provided by the White Paper are
awaited with great interest.

Christmas thoughts
Meanwhile, Christmas nears as a season

of mixed emotions, closing a year of overall
triumph, intermingled with personal tragedy.
Remembrance Sunday provided the oppor-
tunity to pay tribute to husbands, fathers,
sorts and shipmates who gave their lives. At
Christmas especially, these men will be
grievously missed, and the whole naval
family will be thinking of thosewho lost loved
ones.
Among those recalling shipmates with

pride and comradeship will be men still
serving in ships far from home in the South
Atlantic. In turn, they too will be missed by
their families during the festive season.
The Falklands operation saw the Service

achieve highest standards worthy of its great
traditions.

At Christmas last year how many could
foresee such a challenge in so remote an
area, and the scope and speed of operation
needed to counter it?

Here was the proof that needs can and do
arise swiftly in unlikely places. That there
was no substitute for a Navy strong enough
to meet the challenge should never be
forgotten.

.
.,

					
-
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Time for change
at Greenwich

THE Royal Naval College Green- after 110 years and 52 admirals, last of

wich. whose closure and fragmenta- the line wits Rear-Admiral John Carlill

tion of activities had been feared who, with Mrs. Carlill, left h' launch from

earlier this year, is now set for the colleges River Gate to sail towards

enhanced role with changed
retirement after 43 ears service in the
Royal Navy.

organisation. -.
N' )W the joi is merged with the office of

The post of Admiral President of the Second Sea Lord, who will continue the
college lapses as a full .t imc appointment traditional task of representi tig the Navy in the

r , Ill . - -

IU1 3
___

_

-
,			

*

ROYAL Naval College Greenwich pro-
vides an impressive backdrop to HMS
Cardiff, whose three-day visit to the
college in September included a tour
of the ship by the NATO Military
Committee, which includes the Alli-
ance's most senior admirals, generals
and air marshals.
The Cardiff is in Portsmouth Dockyard for

a maintenance and repair period during
which she will be fitted with an array of
close-range weapons, including 20mm and
30mm guns.
She is due to complete the MRP by mid-

January, andlater that monthis expected to
sail for another spell of duty in the South
Atlantic.
The guided missile destroyer has been

very active since her return from the
conflict. Her recent programme included
thee weeks of Principal Warfare Officer

navigation training around the UK and In

Norwegian fjords, followed immediately by
a week-long visit to the city of Cardiff.

In the last week of October the Cardiff, in

company with HMS Antrim, took part in
Exercise Priory in the North Sea during
which the RAF's UK air defence reactions
were put to the test.
From the North Sea the Cardiff sailed on

to Stavanger in Norway for a week-end visit
before returning home for her maintenance

period.

c;ipitil 111(1 still occupy Ill, Admiral 1're,iticill',
House iii the college

With the Greenwich reorganisation. the
National Defence College-which gives higher
staff training to joint Service courses - will
nest year move from I at i nier t i Greenwich.
There it will be a welcome addition to the range
of functions and to the diversity of the mess.

Passage of time had seen changes in the
responsibilities and function of the Admiral
I'rcsidc nt and the opportunity was taken during
t tie defence review arid tile erisuirrg reduction in
he Hag list, to reassess the college cornmarid
and control all ingenicilts.

Autonomous
Now the RN Staff College. the Nuclear

t)cpartrnent and the Central Support Unit will
be autorioflious units reporting directly to the
'onitnandc r- ri. C hieI Naval I tome Command.

The National Defence College (which at

present has a Commandant at two-star level)
will, when established in King Charles Building
next year, remain rcsixiiisr tile direct to the
Vice-Chief of Defence Staff (I' and I.).

ilie college will continue to be known as the
Roal Naval College as most of its task will still
lie for naval benefit. But no personal flags will
ill. Only the Union Flag and the White Ensign
still be flown oscn the college.

Nuclear science
Traditional sal toes exchanged wit hi passing

warships will be to arid from the coniirnanider of
the college, who will re niai n as president of the
w:irstrooni mess and will be the focus of all co-
ordinated college activity.

Established in 1873 as the Navy's technical
university, the college now includes the
Department of Nuclear Science and Techno-
logy. It also houses the Naval Stuff course, the
lieutenants' course, arid the SI) officer''
Greenwich course. 'leaching support is
pro-suited by the I)epai tnnent of I-history and
International Affairs.

Each ', ear more than 250,(KX) people visit the

colleges famed Painted lizill and Chapel.

Improvement
Work hits start e vt on a £896,000

refurbishment scheme which involves three
college blocks at Greenwich.

A new library and lecture theatre, with
associated offices, will be provided: living
itcconirnixtatioti is to be improved, with the
inclusion of new showers: and the college sick
bay will be moved.

Contractors are J - Jarvis and Sons Ltd., of
Vauxhall Bridge Road. London.

"Ruddy defence cuts! Now they're short on relndeerr
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Gurkha's at
work in the
sunshine

LONG AND THE
SHORT OF IT 000

TWO Royal Navy, ships - one little the other large -
launched on consecutive days at the same shipyard,
appear to have little in common. Both, however,
represent the products of advanced building techniques.

The stretched Type 42 destroyer HMS Gloucester and
the 197ft. long Hunt-class mine countermeasures vessel HMS
Dulverton were both constructed by Vosper Thornycroft in
covered berths at the company's Southampton shipyard.
HMS Gloucester, launched by slipway on November 3 by Mrs.

the Duchess of Gloucester on A. R. M. Jaffray, wile of the
November 2, is the longest ship 1)eputv Under-Secretary of
to he built at the yard since the State for the Navy.
Second World War. Her overall Mr. Jaffray was present, as
length of 463ft. is Sift. more were the Controller of the
than that of most of her sister- Nits y, Vice-Admiral Sir Lindsa%
ships. Bryson, and the Mayor of
The stretched design of the Southampton. Mrs. Barbara

Gloucester - and HM ships Barfoot.
Manchester, York and Edin- Experience gained by Vosper
burgh - will allow the fitting of Thornvcroft in building the new
improved weapons systems to '.cssels has resulted in the Dul.

supplement or replace the serton being built in the fastest
present 4.5-in, gun and Sea time set for the class - 28
Dart medium-range surface- months. The first Hunt ship.
to-air missiles. The Gloucester IIMS Breeon, was built in 52
has been preceded by the Man- months.
chester and ten standard Type Only one other ship of the
42s. Royal Navy has borne the name
HMS Dulserton, sixth of the Dulverton - a Hunt-class des-

glass-rein forced Hunt-class and troyer stink by a German glider
the fifth built by Vosper bomb in the Mediterranean.

Thornycroft, was sent down

the--
Picture: HMS Pembrok

HMS GURKHA is getting a taste for Mediterranean
sunshine. Soon after becoming operational at the end of

September she spent a short period at Gibraltar as guardship,
and after leave in Portsmouth returned to the Mediterranean
on November 22.

After a shortened and inten-
sive Basic Operational Sea
Training period, the Gurkha
was the first of the four ships
reactivated from the Disposal
List to become fulls
operational.

-

She arrived at Gibraltar to
take up guardship duties or,.
October 10. and her ship's com-
pany was able to take advantage
of a much needed sunshine
break after four months of ver',
hard work on their ship.

- I
CAVE TOUR POCK MACKAY

A full sporting programme
was arranged, a cave tour

as.cist with the traditional stir-

organised, and many exchanges ring of the Christmas pudding.
of hospitality carried out. A sea Louise was a fitting choice,

day was held for local Sea
because the ship's company will

Cadets, OARNNS. WRNS and he enjoying the fruits of her

Army units, and a party from labour at Gibraltar over
Christmas.HMS Calpe, the Gibraltar RNR

unit. Gibraltar's sunshine was a

Lovely Louise Gillingwater, sharp contrast to the weather on

the Miss Gibraltar entry in the the night of January 10 when
recent Miss World competition

POCK Jim MacKay dived into
in London, visited the ship to the icy waters of the Caledonian

Canal at Inverness to help in the
rescue of two seamen who had
fallen in while returning to their
ship.

For his efforts POCK Mac-						
was awarded a Royal'

-				 -":	
	HumaneSociety testimonial on	-

.			
	parchment, which was pre-		

-		scntedto him by the Gurkha's					
commanding officer, Cdr. P. D.					
Stone,

$	 I			
:uu._			 , Ji111r	
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Gathering pace down the slipway, HMS Dulverton leaves her covered berth at Southampton.

"Dawn of
anew
year

Top of the
.,,. -			 poll on

board the
.		 -'		frigate		

I	 HMS
Achilles

Is
/			 Dawn

-'
Crisp. A

21-year-old	
former	

Miss
- Gillingham	

with
' parascendlng/			
	and water

)	

	skiing among
her relaxations,

/'other
North Kent

Dawn beat six

lovelies in the
election by the ship's

company of a Miss Achilles,

Nelson and Emma
TO commemorate National Maritime Year. King George's Fund for
Sailors has commissioned sculptor Lance Spong, who specialises in
miniature work, to create a pair of matched heads of Lord Nelson and
Emma. Lady Hamilton. The issue will be limited to 250 pairs.
Individual portraits are £35 (W) a pair). KGFS will benefit from each
sale.

Debut for
Dumbarton
pipe tune

A PIPE TUNE specially com-
posed to mark HMS Dum-
barton Castle's safe return from
the Falklands war received its
public debut during a civic
reception at Dumbarton.

Pipe Major Gordon Lawrie of
the Dumbarton and District
Pipe Band played the lively tune
before presenting the original
manuscript to the ship's com-
manding officer, Lieut.-Cdr.
Norman Wood.

The ship, launched 18 months
ago, has already forged strong
links with the town in the

Strathclyde Region of West
Central Scotland. Her officers
and men were given a warm
welcome by the Provost, Mr.
James McKinley, at the recep-
tion and supper. He presented a

plaque of Dumbarton Castle to
I ieilt -('dr. Wood.

HMS Gloucester, a stretched Type 42 destroyer, slides into the water near Woolston Bridge, Southampton.
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Storeys lust
starting for
Fleet Club

THE CHINA Fleet Club, familiar landmark of the Hong Kong naval scene and

watering hole of generations of matelots, is no more.

After use best part of o	 rising in its place.		 mile away and business is
years. the dub has been		 Meanwhile, far from being	 high-rise block, it will return todemolished and bulldozed to	 dead the club lives on - if in		 i old site and occupy nine
ground level. But soon a	 temporary guise. It has moved	 floors.
28-storey building will start	 operations to premises about a

The China Fleet Club was
established in 1934 when it

canteen and moved into new
premises in Gloucester Road on

changed from being a naval





the harbour frontage and on the
/	 edge of the famous Wanchai

district, It has a charter which,
put simply, says it should be run
by the Fleet for the Fleet.

War haven
During the war the Japanese

Navy look over the premises,
but later it thrived again as a
club, providing restaurants,
cabins, bowling alleys, cinemas.
bars, and a large range of shops.

The United States Navy also
became involved and, with the
Korean War in the Fifties and
later the Vietnam War, the cash





.

registers kept busy as personnel
were sent to Hong Kong for rest

But with reduction of the
British Far East naval commit-
ment, life in the dub inevitably
slowed and by 1980 it was in
need of a major facelift and
restoration.	

Land deal

Occupying a prime site near
Hong Kong Island waterfront, it
was a favourable option for a
deal with local financiers to let
them redevelop the site, as long
as the interests of the dubwere
fully protected.
Eventual deal was for a mufti-	

floor building, with the dub
Whsrs's It gone? A couple of Hong Kong saIlor.pmls It out	 retaining nine floors for itself

on the sits of the old CNn. FI		t Club.	 and reaping the finncial
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Against a background of the Victoria island skylln. and ships of the Royal Navy' Hong Kong Sq

from the USS Nlagsr Fails holds the atisntlon of the crowds at NOW Day It,

I					 As the old China Fleet
Club was dsmollshsd,
club manager Phil
Baldwin (lift) and Cdr.
Pew B..umont (base
supply officer HMS

WI.		 -		Tamer)Inspected a 'tin.
capsule" and 11*
contents from 1964.
Msmb.r, of arm~ sort-	 of demolition party				
(right) help	 the old	 / --

'		

club out In styli. The

=
nclud** Mm.

r	s, Slmcock, wits of
PO P11140 Skn~

')IJ

rewards from renting parts of
the building to commercial
enterprise.
Part of the deal was that

during reconstruction the dub
would have full Facilities for its
members. That is the present

situation with the dub estab-
liaised on two large floors on the
Sun Hung Kai Centre, one of
Hong Kong's newest sky.
sa'apers, which they will occupy
until August, 1985.
The location is palatial, with a

plc

splendid restaurant and snack	 bring
bar, lounges, bars, shops and an	 orary
auditorium already used by the	 tape-c
HMS Tamar Theatre Club	 openis
which staged its autumn review	 Captai
there.		(Capt.	

Lion dancers performed to		The
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Tumar			NOBODY knew quite what to ex-I.	 2!p		 pect. There hadn't been a Navy Day			 4		"			
In Hong Kong alnce 1978 and few					

-	
	\ 	 -			 .

__				 sdfl nerving in HMS Tamar could							

__			give ad~.				
Few years ago		 were 3111,111%		

n			 of a time whe, the area available If	'						 '

5~ Forces Headquarters was
was much larger and before the new	 -i4

-

89 Tarnar Navy Day AM was p4





-:		
-	 --'	

With all the attractions,
am~ displays in the basin with the help

7Kong
Squadron,

II	 Dotting the .yss of Navy Day	 Sir Shlu-Kin Tan dots the eye of the lion to open HMS Tamar's first

from
8~ Squadron, and a					

the Brigade of Gurkhne.								 Y OS)' sinon 197$.					

Roulette			 boa dance to ensure success and good		 -king Tamer a sea of spectators. All			 ACO,uu(. are not yet ffaaL.t but It								
kick.		It worked. By the time the gate	 were obviously happy with the			 looks ne If over £,OOO will go to charity.				

Wives,		girl friends and press-ganged		 .ie.ed		were waith	 performance.			 Apart (rein being a success in Ih,w-tol
-		 .				ran		ranging Irma					 One of the Mr.~ wasthe appear.		tar, the eveet allowed the Britieb		

-			
	P~.ides Cat~ stalls Kt			 And the ftng Kongers		 ama of an American maal stores ship,		 Forces in Hong Kong to Mre.gihen their			

out their ware and waited .						d	 .J.4 and c. By the	 the U Niagara Falls, based in Calfor-

	

	aleady drong ties with the local Am~
u.dron, aSea Knight helicopter	 At the official opening by local	 ndddle of the alierano. "cab~	 sta. Tnth queued on the jetty

	

don - and have a bit of fun at the
HMS Tamer.	 ft~ Sir ShIn-Kin Tan there was a	 M,SSS had passed in do~ the gates	 waiting the chance to go on board.

	

time.

TURES: PO(PHOT) PETE SIMCOCK AND M. C. WAN

p

H liIIi.
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good luck to the temp- members from ex-Service per- And for the serving sailor. r.club premises, and the sonnel. Though some facilities soldier or airman there remain. - : -.
utting to mark the official such as shops are open to all a special i---haven- - the Kell

was carried out by the ranks, the dub is run for the lounge bar. --
Hong Kong non-commissioned. Officers and During the transition period

Tony Collins). can be invited to dub a number of family rooms are !he magnificent commemorative cake baked and iced by HMS Tamer chefs and depicting the old China Heet Club in
dub is attracting new ctw .

ig
in-in-Charge

available at a nearby hotel. Its hsydsy.
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LEFT: A shy smile from pretty Amy
Mager, aged four, a patient of Peanut
Ward of the Queen Victoria Hospital,
East Grinstead, as she proudly shows
her gift from the ship's company of HMS
Endurance when they visited their
adopted ward to present a £1,400
cheque and their own "Endurance Cot."

In the past year they raised enough
money to equip the ward, which cares
for badly injured or burned children,

with two other specially-designed cots,
aptly-named "The Falklands Cot" and
"The South Georgia Cot."

RIGHT: P0 Wren WTR(P) Jeanette
Goodwin, of HMS Dryad, also had
something to smile about as she wrote
out cheques for the winners of the
School of Maritime Operations draw,
which raised over £2,000 for King
George's Fund for Sailors. A winning
ticket for £100 was in her name.

OYALS IN £7j1000 YOMP
IN A 40-mile charity
"yomp," Licuts. James

Kelly, Peter Cooke and
Mark Owen of 40 Com-
mando Royal Marines
blazed a trail across the
l3recon Beacons, covering
the distance in 11 hours 15
minutes.
The "Mountain Express"

route had to be completed in a
maximum of 24 hours with each
team member, including those
from the Army and the Police,
carrying a minimum 4Olb. pack.
The Commando team

"yomped" home third, their
efforts helping to raise more
than £7,000 of the £15,000 total.
The money is to help spina
bifida children and the South
Atlantic Fund.

Invincible
On the homeward journey

from the Falklands, the ship's
company of HMS Invincible
settled for more enjoyable ways
of raising cash, such as helicop-
ter joy-rides and a "street
party" on the flight deck. Their
efforts raised over £3,000 for
various charities including the
Gosport branch of the National
Guide Dogs for the Blind, who
were presented with a £1,000

cheque.
To help the new spinal

injuries unit at Stoke
Mandeville, instructors and
ratings from HMS Sultan pulled
a 900lb. field gun 114 miles

from Gosport to the hospital
and collected £1,151 en route,
which was rounded up to £1,2(X)
by colleagues.

For the second successive
year. HMS Colllngwood
received the trophy from the
British Heart Foundation for
providing the greatest number
of sponsors in the adult section
of the Forest of Bere Walk.
Over the past year the estab-
lishment has raised £944 for the
Foundation.
A combined concert by Col.

lingwoods volunteer band and
the band of the Hampshire
Constabulary helped raise £500
to provide a wheelchair for a
local disabled child.
Twelve P0 Wrens on a

leadership course at HMS Royal
Arthur raised £250 for the

Royal Commonwealth Society
for the Blind by a sponsored
walk over the Malvern Hills.
A raffle held on board HMS

Nottingham while she was
undergoing sea trials raised £27()
for the Mothers' Union, Win-chester, to provide holidays for

deprived children and one-

parent families.
A challenge golf tournament

between teams from HMS
Hermes, Ministry of Defence
Police, staff of the Keppel's
Head Hotel, Portsmouth, and a
local casino, raised £833.95 for
the King George's Fund for
Sailors. Each team of five
players paid £20 to play in the
tournament and were sponsored
in the event.

Lieut. Dave l-luhbard who

Meakins

".'-

Sports
105, London Road, North End,

Portsmouth, Hants POB
Portsmouth (0705) 696921 / 2

Embroidery and Screen Printing Factory
I a, Munster Road, North End. Portsmouth
Tel.phone Portsmouth (0705) 699934

WE ARE EMBROIDERED
SWEATER AND SCREEN
PRINTING SPECIALISTS

SHOULD YOU BE
INTERESTED IN HAVING
YOUR OWN DESIGN

PRODUCED PLEASE SEND
FOR CATALOGUE

SCREEN PRINTED GARMENTS
DELIVERY7 DAYS

EMBROIDERED GARMENTS
DELIVERY 14 DAYS

P,easesend for samp'e printed T.Slnrl and
Sweatsh r1 and Errobro dered Sweater
Prices £2. £5 and £10. P&P50p

FORMER crew members of HMS Coventry returned to
Merseyside to receive a cheque for over £14,000 for the South
Atlantic Fund. The money was raised In just 14 weeks In
honour of the Type 42 destroyer.
The amount on the mammoth sized cheque shows £14,004,

but by the following day the total had grown to £14,700, which
reflects the success and sincerity of this Merseyside appeal.

Left to right: CPO Chris Matthews, Mrs. Susan Matthews,
Sub-Lieut. Lee Jones, Lieut. Peter Holt, Mrs. Pam Thompson,
Lieut. Jim Wilcock and CPO Frank Thompson.

Other sums raised for the South Atlantic Fund include
£4,081.61 by the construction workforce of Sullom Voe oil
terminal, Shetland, from sponsored events and a collection;
£3,536 by six members of HMS Newcastle ship's company
from a sponsored snooker marathon; £542.29 by HMS
Plymouth from sponsored sit-ups on the return voyage from
the Falklands; £800 by a team of eight medics and two Royal
Marines from Condor In the Aberdeen Marathon; and £500
from a concert In Carnegie Hall, Dunfermline.

has represented HNIS Dolphin
in the RN and RM Equestrian
Championships exchanged
horse power for foot power by
running in the Portland Wessex
Marathon. His efforts raised
£208 for the Wickham Riding
School for the Disabled.

In the Huntingdon Marathon.
CPO Dave Lea of the Joint Air
Reconnaissance Intelligence
Centre at RAF Brampton raised
£72 for Huntingdon Ladies
Lifeboat Guild.
A 22ft. residential caravan

donated for the use of children
of Lightfoot Lawn Children's
Home is ready for short stay
holidays thanks to the staff of
Fraser Gunnery Range who
stripped and refurbished the.
caravan in their spare-time.
Over 5(X) members of south-

ern region British Sports Asso-

ciation for the Disabled
(BSAD) took part in the second
Arborfield wheelchair mara-
thon. The event, which fosters

friendship between sevicc units
and neighbouring BSAD clubs,
attracted 74 teams with HMS
Daedalus and the Fareham and
District team finishing second,

completing the marathon in two
hours 52 minutes.

Francs, pesetas or any foreign
coins will help the kidney unit
of St Mary's Hospital. Milton,
Portsmouth, if sent to Nurse Pat
Endacott.

Eight Jolly. Jack Tars from
HMS Trafalgar huffed and
puffed their way through the
Barrow Carnival procession
with a cannon borrowed from
the RN Display Team. The
carnival, in aid of Furness Hos,
pititi, raised £ó,(XX).
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Bob nets £650
on the march

SHIPMATE Bob Seollick
Chose zi hard way 11) show
the flag when he marched
the 12 miles from

Sittingbourne to 1-IMS Pent-
broke carrying the branch
standard i ceremonial

position.

But Bob's slog was in a

good cause. His effort raised
£650 for the Wisdom Hos-
pice and a naval charity.

Bobs skill a, standard bearer
of Sittingbourne and No. 2 Area
was further enhanced by cover-
ing the distance in two hours 50
illuinitcs. I lie branch coiigr.tIU.
late hum, as well as Shipmates
I I sons. Fdney and Payne. who
were made life members.

Shipmate Frank Gosling. life
member i-knckioy
Shipmate Stan Tomlinson,

(3'konnoad
Shipmate Tom Haw.s. pr~.

HounSiow. S0p4 26. aged 79
Shipmate Allan Balmer. Wan.

Ogo. Oct 16

Shipmate W. H. Arnold, founder
mo-nber Stafford. Oct. 20. aged 72

Shipmate C. 0. Pitchfoid. Sirel
loid. Oct. 24. aged 63
Shipmate L Steddon, ~and.

Oct 9.

Shipmate Edward A. Pop.,
founder member arid loaner pei.
dent. Lydd and Dung~. SOM. 2

Shipmate Joseph Coin So~.
founder member, Wohvethanon.
Oct 19. aged 78.
Shipmate Arnold Philips, Dart-

ford. and No. 2 Area Pr~.
October 22. aged 65

Shipmate Jack McNeil. Brent-
wood. November 4. aged 69

Those contemplating a visit to
Bermuda will be pleased to
know that it, branch, dormant
for the past I S years. was
recommissioned by Surg. Rear.
Admiral C. I.. 1. McClintock
Before the ceremony, the branch
standard was rededicated in
Hamilton Cathedral by the \'en.
Archdeacon Torn Tyson, the
branch honorary chaplain.
The service was attended b

('dr. 'Font Green. comniatidutig
officer of iiMS M,il.ibar. I ieii t
Chris Joly. the first lieutenant.
and senior naval officers front
the I. JS and Canadian bases.

Senior ratings front Maimb.ir

provided the Colour Parly.
After the reek )111111iSioning

the followiuig were elected ohm.
cets: Siirg. Rear.Admural
Mc('lintoek (president). Hill
Archer (vice-presidetit), Stuart
Whitficld (chairman). Ian
Mc Farlane (vice-chairman)
Roti Barton (treasurer).
Norman Tilsier (secretary).Peter Havwiird (elfare), Bill
l'i t t si.a%' (standard hearer).

Yeovil move
Shipmates of Veovil send

their thanks to friends of the
RAF Association for the use of
their club, which they have noss
vacated.
An increase in membership

called for a bigger sail so they
have moved headquarters to
I lou iidstotte Families' ('lull, Ill
courtesy of Capt. P. J
Williams. There was a big turn-
out for the rededication of their
standard arid the Trafalgar
Night dinner.
Rugby held a successful Traf-

algar evening attended by 35))
members and friends, including
the Mayor and Mavoress. who
inspected :he Sea ('adet Corps
guard of honour. During the

evening Shipmate John Under-
wood. branch secretary, had the
honour of being made a life
member.
There was also a cheque

presentation ceremony. £250.35
for the Central Charities Fund,
£50 for Rugby Sea Cadet Corps
and £5)) for Brooke Special
School. The money was raised
during a sponsored marathon by
Shipmate Ted Jones and a draw
held during Charity Week (see
picture story above right).

Sea Cadets
Over 35() shipmates attended

Margate Trafalgar Day, memor-
ial service and parade at which
standards from many branches

including ex-service associations
were paraded.
To music by the local Sea

Cadet band the parade headed
by No. 2 Area standard, carried
by Shipmate Bob Scollick.
marched to St John's Church for
a service after which refresh-
ments were served at branch
headquarters, the United Ser-
vices Club.

1)ursley combined their first
birthday celebration with a
Trafalgar night dinner dance
attetimied b 137 members arid
guests.

Pigeon cured this
sailor's toothache

LAMP-SWINGERS will appreciate this tale from Shipmate P.
Kyle, of Rugby, who writes:

"In June, 1944, when HMS Grlndall was on patrol in the

English Channel, I was smitten with a toothache of a very
violent form."

The pain, he says, was so severe and continuous that his
messmates had to take over his watch while he nursed his jaw.

The situation seemed hopeless, until "Providence stepped
In in the form of a bedraggled pigeon, captured by the crew of
the Oerlikon guns."

The pigeon, he says, had a message container attached to
his leg and when Headquarters was informed of its arrival the
ship was ordered to return to Pompey forthwith.

When the ship docked Shipmate Kyle and the pigeon went
over the side together

- he to the dentist who extracted the
tooth, the pigeon and message to the coding officer.

There were several "buzzes" he says regarding the very
important message carried by the pigeon, but It seems no one
confided the truth to him.

first year, donating £80 to the
Lord Mayor of Sheffield's fund
alter the sinking of I IMS Shef-
field. and a further £565 to the
South Atlantic Fund.

Mans' other bra riches up and
down the country celebrated
Trafalgar Day - Waterloosille
settling for a successful dinner-
dance. Dercham holding it
buffet-dance attended by 80
shipmates and guests, the
profits going to their welfare
fund, arid Wolverhampton hold-
ing a dinner-dance in
conjunction with Wolverhamp-
ton Polytechnic which raised
£150 for Compton Hall
Hospice.
October ló wits a Red Letter

Day, for shipmates of Rhyl, who
turned out ill strength to witness
HMS Rhvl receive the freedom
of the North Wales town (see
November's Navy News).
To celebrate the occasion the

branch organised a social even-
ing for the ship's company and a
boat race when a team of

shipmates competed against
their younger ''Oppos in IIMS
Rhyl and won the day.

Cardiff visit
'the gala ended svi t Ii a slipper

party in the club prepared by
Shipmate Les Baillie and limdv
members.

In South Wales. shipmates of
Cardiff had a busy, lime during
he visit of their adopted ship.
II MS Cardiff, and as usual
organised a big dance for the
sit p's company ill Nero',~ Club.
As it memento of (lie visit the

branch presented a framed
photograph to the ship of Boy
Bugler Timmins, who was killed
when serving in the previous
HMS Cardiff. It will hang
beside his bugle which is dis-
played in the ship.

Invincible gift
Shipmate Jim Wilcoek of

Harrogate, mastermind of the
excellent RNA diaries, sent a
gift of 2(X) of the 1983 edition
(which has a print run of 5.7(X)
copies) to the Fleet, including
copies for the wounded ex-

Marathon
man Ted is
a young 72

SHIPMATE TED JONES, of Rugby branch, is not
the type to put his feet up. The sprightly
72-year-old stays young by swimming daily
when he is not competing for charity walks or
runs.

In May Ted finished 96th out of 450 In a
20-mile Leicester road walk and in September he
completed a 26-mile sponsored marathon in five
hours.

Ted, pictured left, was the oldest competitor
but having covered 1,186 miles in training since
March, his marathon effort helped raise £250.35
for the Central Charities Fund.

Picture 1~of Mercur5

DRYAD OFFER
TO CAMPERS

GOOD NEWS for i.ar;ms ,lnumers amid calliper, heading
for Portsmouth between April I and October 31.
1983 They can now use (lie site at Southwick Park
Naval Recreation Centre (SPNR('), provided
booking is confirmed ill advance.
The centre offers a range of facilities and leisure

activities from fishing tou golf. Current charges are £2
per night per emplacement. For details telephone
Cosham 380131 or IIMS Dryad ext. 469, or write to
the Manager. SPRN('. IIMS Dryad. Southwick,
I la mpshi re.

servicemen recovering in RN
Hospital. Haslar.
A year's rapport between

shipmates of Birmingham
Central and the POs' Mess
I lNlS Invincible, inspired by
Shipmate Bill Hewston, ended
when the mess dispersed, but
the memory lingers on ill the
form of a painting of I tMS
Invincible which the mess cotu-
missiu)ne(1 as a gift for the
branch.

Long service
The painting is now proudly

displayed in their headquarters
the Nautical Club and hopes are
that the happy relationship be-
tween the branch and the ship
will continue.
Church offerings at the dedi-

cation of Hazel Grove branch
raised £41) for the South Atlan-
tic fund.

Ilis many friends in the Asso-
ciation mourn the loss of Ship-
mate Arnold Phillips who
served 1') years as member of
Dartford and later as national
councillor for No. 2 Area, a
position lie held for 12 yearsuntil forced by ill health to
retire. ]lie esteem in which he
was held wits reflected at his
funeral attended by Ilead-
quarters staff and representa-
tives of 18 branches. Eleven
branch standards including the
Area standard were paraded.

Will this help you?
It you are trying to find old

shipmates, re-unions, or old friends,
our free list mayhelp

CONTACT
1 Briar Grove

Sander.t.ad,Surrey CR29HR
5570899
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Sweeping
changes
at Vernon

A NEW trainer commissioned in HMS Vernon will
revolutionise the teaching of minehunting and sweeping

techniques in the Royal Navy.
Until now, MCM opera- in which to conceal mines. Any,

tions room training could of the four main seabed types

only be done at sea - can be simulated, reproducing

depending on the availability with great realism the data

of ships and the vagaries of received by the ships sensors,

British coastal weather, navigation and communications
equipment

The new Arcturus trainer The whole exercise sequence
simulates the ops room of a of search, detection and des-
Hunt-class MCM vessel. truction of mines is now pos.

Built by Ferranti Computer sihk on land - at a fraction of
Systems Ltd., the trainer is the cost of sending men to sea.
housed in two mobile trailers. Main feature of Arcturus is a

Arcturus gives training staff technical first - the simulation
"play" area of 5(X) square miles of sonar returns to the 193M

Rare Bird
minehunting sonar. The trainer.
like the I hints, is also fitted
with CAAIS, the Ferranti-huili

draws the Computer Aided Action Infor-
mation System.

crowds Ferrauti also developed the
new missile control system

AT 194 tons. (IMS Kingfisher is which has been installed at

among the smallest of Royal RAE Aberporth, the top-secret
Navy ships, yet in two open missile testing range in Cardi-
afternoons in Gloucester the gan Bay.
Bird-class patrol craft attracted Known as I3UPIA - Break
almost I MM visitors. Up Predicted Impact Area -
The Kingfisher negotiated the the system depicts the missile on

16-mile Sharpness to Gloucester a screen in the form of a moving
ship canal, meeting 18 swing rectangle which marks the p'
bridges en-route to the city's dieted debris area if the missile
docks - the closest site could was to be destroyed.
get to her affiliated town of If the missile veers off course.
Redditch. or the leading edge of the

During her five-day stay, the triangle threatens a ship, oil
ship was involved in many social platform or range boundary, the
and sports events and, when she "missile destruct" signal is
returned to Sharpness, the transmitted automatically.
mayor, the Boys Brigade com- BUPIA can also be used for
pany and other Rcdditch people simulated trials., and both test
were embarked for the canal and live firings can be recorded
trip, for subsequent analysis.

BOO1C.5CStO~
How the tot
was sunk in
a bloodless
coup...
THE breathalyser test for motorists
was the final act to put the skids on
the Royal Navy's 3(X)-year-old tradi-
tion of rum ration, but moves to end
the custom had been going on for

years before that.

It was a hot potato in the Service, many
believing that to stop the tot would result
in near mutiny in the fleet. But whether
that ((anger really existed or not, the
privilege was riot one to be surrendered
lightly.

It was the personalities involved -
behind the scenes and the "front man" -
who succeeded without too much pain and
anguish in persuading the Navy that
enough was enough.
The story of "Nelson's Blood," is told in

The lives z
of a war

FOR the Royal Navy in the Second World
War, the lives of a great many were worth a
book, but the experiences recounted in
"ALARM S'TARBOARD!" are exceptional,
even by those standards.
The author, Lieut.-Cdr. Geoffrey

Brooke, DSC, served in the famous battle-
ship HMS Prince of Wales In the action
against the Bismarck, on convoys to Malta,
the secret voyage taking Churchill to meet
President Roosevelt, and in the final en-
gagement when that moid modern vessel was

I

""SOUTH ATLANTIC TASK FORCE"
A superb new full-colour Art Print - by Robert Taylor.
An outstanding new work of art by Britain's leading Marine Artist, Robert Taylor. This new

print captures all the great historic significance of the famous South Atlantic Task Force.
Inspired by the heroism and total success ofthe Falklands Campaign. RobertTaylorhas painted
a picture that is authoritative, accurate. dramatic and supremely appealing.

---South Atlantic Task Force by Robert Taylor Fine An Stock (overall size. 24" s 20"). this print is .rn
repn.'si'nts art important landmark in Milit.iry outstanding example of Robert Taylor's unique aster,'Coinrnemoratice' Publishing. It pays tribute to the of \lanne painting.
magnificent achievements of the men of the British Do not miss this chance to acquire this super[)
Forces in the Falkl,inds. It is ,i genuine nork of an and workof art, and commemorate what isnow recognised ,Is
captures the dratn,i of the event in a truly beautiful the most phenomenal single success achieved by a
tnsanne polite'. 11A1 S. GLAMORGAN. ll.M.S. ARDF.N'l. combined British Military Force.
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a book of that title by Capt. James Pack.
RN. first director of Portsmouth Royal
Naval Museum, Publishers are Kenneth
Mason, and the price is £9.95.
He discloses the vital part played behind

md times
survivor

sent to the bottom by the Japanese.
J1I.s adventures were then only beginning,

his subsequent career including escaping
from Singapore as it fell, being sunk a
second lime, surviving an epic voyage in a
native boat across the Indian Ocean, and
facing Japanese suicide pilots while aboard
British carriers in the Pacific Fleet.
He retired at his own request in 1958 after

using up more lives than a cat.
"Alarm Starboard!" is published by Pat-

rick Stephens Ltd. (price £9.95).

the scenes by Admiral Sir Frank Twiss
(Second Sea Lord) and Sir Michael Carey
(the Naval Permanent Secretary) who
managed to get the Treasury to capitalise
on a ten-year lump sum for the Navy's
financial loss.

Surprisingly the Treasury agreed, and
thus the Sailors' Fund was formed with a
lump sum of £2.7 million.

Mock funerals
l'hat of course was marvellous back-up,

but tine official announcement had still to
come. Again the supporters of ''stop the
tot'' were lucky, for the mnuch-loved
Admiral Sir Michael I.e Fanu was the First
Sea Lord.

Front hint the Navy took it - not
quietly, but with plenty, of lower deck fun,
mock funerals and the like.

In (act, what was regarded as an
"official" announcement came out in
Navy News before the appointed day
but that is another story.

Another fine mess he's got into ... Stan Laurel loins the rum queue in HMS
Dolphin during a visit in 1947, The picture, used in "Nelson's Blood," was

provided by Ueut.-Cdr. R. Swift.
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reache y in Portsru oiith C)c ckyard!
WHEN James Aitken, alias John the itself being in danger of the spreading and she sent him packing. After the warmed up the trail, but, as so often yards, but also of the ships they built -
Painter, was hanged at Portsmouth flames, but luckily the lire was halted in dockyard fire Mrs. Boxall told Admiralty happens, Aitken was found already in jail Mary Rose, Sovereign of the Seas,
Hard on March 10, 1776, he was time, officials of her lodger ("James Hill" as at Odiham, where he had been lodged for Victory and Dreadnought among them.
"launched into eternity" within At first the blaze was believed to be he called himself) and the hunt was on. a petty house-breaking. With royal dockyard. wilting before

sight of the dockyard which he had
accidental, but it was a Portsmouth Aitken turned out to be an American The story is told in "ROYAL DOCK- the sand-blasting of economic require

nearly succeeded in burning down,
landlady, Mrs. Boxall, who got Altken to sympathiser, an enemy 01 England, who YARDS," by Philip Maci)ougall, pub- ment, the time is appropriate for a
the scaffold, started the ropery fire by leaving been- lished by David and Charles (price reminder of the contribution made byThe huge ropery had been set alight. While lodging with her, AItken had diary bombs made in canisters. £10.95). these shore bases to the strength of

the rest of the yard and even the town alarmed her by ---making small fires," A disastrous warehouse fire at Bristol The book is not just a history of the Britain's defence through the centuries.

Lusittinicto F
por plot

WHEN THE GREAT ocean liner Lusitania went to the bottom in 1915, she took
with her many lives and left a legacy of horror, doubts and suspicions lasting to the

present day.
Britain and France were

locked in stalemate combat
with the Germans in the
Flanders trenches, the great
hope on the Allied side

being that the Americans
would join in.
A spark was needed to light

the flame of American action.
When the Germans an-

nounced early in 1915 a "sink
on sight policy for their U-
boats. they also alleged that
British submarines were under

orders to sink the first Ameri-
can ship encountered and throw
the blame on the Germans.'

Churchill had written to the
President of the Board of Trade
that ''it was most important to
attract neutral shippin to our
shores in the hopes especially id

''The Royal Nay in Focus
1930-39,'' published by Maritinc
Books, I)uloe, Liskeard, Corn-
wall PLI4 4PE (price £2.95).
Mike ('ritchlev has selected
ro to the well-known Wright
and Logan collection of naval
photographs to illustrate the
wide range of vessels on the

high seas in the 19.30.s. A hand-
some and nostalgic production.

"Battleships of the Grand
Fleet,'' 1w R. A. Burt and \V.
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Simmonds Bookshop'	I\
Union St,,Andover,	 .,._
Hants. Tel. 3012

Rare and Out of Print

NAVAL AND MARITIME BOOKS
SendSAE 9's 6 -for regular non-

repehsvo lists featuring all aspects of

Ships and the Sea

Frank Smith
60 Salisbury Avenue, North Shields,

Tyneand Went NE29 9PF
Telephone 0632 596080

G. L. GREEN
NAVAL ANDMARITIME

BOOKSHOP
104 PITSHANGER LANE -

EAUNG
LONDON W5 lOX

Telephone No. 01-997 6454

Shop open Wednesdays to
Saturdays 9.30 am. to 5.30
p.m. 3 roomsof new, second-
hand and antiquarian books.

Postcards of the world's
warships 1880-1975

S.A.E. FORFREECATALOGUE

embroiling the United States
with Germany.---
The Lusitania sailed into

danger, unescorted, when it
seems obvious now that she
could have been escorted, or at
least warned.

Scapegoat
15-2(1 was waiting, and got the

Lusita008 with one torpedo, but
astonishingly, there was a vast
second explosion, and the great
vessel went down in IS minutes.
The hunt for a scapegoat in

all its unedifying detail is
described in ---Room 40 -
British Naval Intelligence
1914-18," by Patrick Beesly,
published by Hamish Hamilton
(price £9.95).
On the German side, the

i'. Trotter, published by Arms
and Armour Press (price
£lt).95, hardback). A pictorial
review of the Royal Navy's
capital ships in the First World
War, presenting an unforget-
table illustration of the naval
power at that time.

"Man o' War No. 7 -
Flower-class Corvettes," by
A ntony Preston and Alan
Raven. published by Arms and
Armour Press (price £3.95).
This one of the series deals with
"the most famous type of escort
vessel ever built."

"Battle for the Falklands (2)
Naval Forces," by Adrian Eng-
lish and Anthony Watts, pub-
lished by Osprey in the Men-
at-Arms series (price £3.50).
Details of the fleets 1)01 both
sides, with many illustrations,

including dramatic colour plates
of photographs taken during the
fighting.

''Aircraft Carriers," by
Richard Humble, published by
Michael Joseph (price £9.95). A
richly illustrated volume cover-
ing the whole history of carriers
from their conception to their
influential role in the Second
World War.

I I

devastating effect on US opin-
ion (140 Americans and 94
children were among the vie-
tints) could only be mitigated if
there was truth in the claim that
the litter was carrying
munitions.

Mr. Beesly points out that the
man who today knows more
about the I _usi tania than anyone
else is the American John Light,
who has a daunt of ownership
over the wreck and has ntadc 31)
dives on it.

His findings arc still to be
published, but he claittts to have
conclusive evidence that the
"empty" shell eases aboard the
Lusitania were in fact filled, and
that was why the great ship had
the bottom blown out by a
single torpedo, hitting a vital
spot.

"Scale Model Cannon," by
Richard Stewart and Donald
Heyes, published by John
Murray (price £4.95). A book of
history, design and construction
to delight enthusiasts front play-
room to boardroom. It includes
(of course!) the naval long
12-pounder.
"Red Navy at Sea," by Cdr.

Bruce W. Watson, USN, pub-
lished by Arms and Armour
(price £15). A detailed
chronology of Soviet naval
operations from 1956 to 1950.
The text is supplemented by
maps, photographs, and tabular
documentation.
''The Military and the

Media," published by Gower
(price £15). The author is Major
Alan I-looper, a Royal Marines
officer currently serving on the
Naval Staff at the Ministry of
Defence, the work being based
on first-hand research earned
out while he was on a Defence
Fellowship at Exeter University.
"Year of Alameln 1942,';

published by Jonathan Cape
(price £12.95) is the second in
author Ilarrie Pitt's **Crucible of
War--- series. A worthy, succes-
sor to the highly-praised first
volume.

rhaven OT peace
WHO has heard about Ersklne Hospital? Probably not many
on the English side of the border, but at this haven in Scotland,
over the last 60 years, more than 35,000 men from every
branch of the armed forces have been cared for.

At the present time there are 50 patients from the FIrst World
War and 200 from the second, as well as the wounded or incapacitated
from nine other wars which have faded from the public memory.

The Prince of Wales, in a foreword, says that Ersidne has done
more for the ex-service victims of war than any other comparable
hospital in Britain.

The story of its formation and work is told by John Calder in
"THE VANISHING WILLOWS," copies of which can be obtained
from History Dept., Ersklne Hospital, Bishopton, Renfrewshire,
Scotland.
The price is £2 (or more It you wish,..- the hospital needs £2 million

a year just to meet daily expenditure).
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RMS Lusitania westbound off the Old Head of Kinsale in 1911.

Despite all the white-washing
that went on through an official
inquiry, the author derides the
idea that a British submarine
actually assisted it the destruc-
tion of the 1_usitania, or that
there was a plot by Churchill to
positively sink the ship.

However, he does Point out
that it is less easy to discount
entirely that the Lusitania was

deliberately put at risk.
In the end, the reader will

have to draw his own conclusion
an whether there was aeon-
piracy or a usual British cock-
"p.

Playing a major part in the
inforruat ion about the U-boat
udtivities was Room 40, the
a nofficial nante of the

Admiralty's First World War
code-breaking organisation,
The Lusitania disaster is only

part of Mr. Becsly's absorbing
work, revolving around the
Head of British naval intelli-
gence, the legendary admiral
"Blinker" Hall, about whom it
was said, "all other secret ser-
vice men are amateurs by
comparison."

GREAT CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
FROM MARITIME BOOKS
OURNEW TITLES OUT THIS MONTH	 0FALKLANDS TASK FORCE PORTFOLIO
PartTwo of this extremely popular book is introduced by the Chief of the Defence Staff who
masterminded the whole operation. Packed with the best photographs fromthe South Atlantic
(somein colour), land, sea and air operations are all covered. Read all the interesting facts that have
only recently emerged. Words and photos from the men of the Force. Many previously unpublished
photos. A piece of history for your bookshelf.	 £5.50 including UK postage.
Part One (5th reprint) still, just, available £4.95

BRITISH WARSHIPS AND AUXILIARIES 1983
Our highly popular illustrated (nearly 100 photos-some in colour) guide book to the Fleet. A
completely new edition packed with facts and photos. Covers the RN, RFA and RMAS Fleet (and
the aircraft of the Fleet Air Arm). Introduced by the First Sea Lord, This bookwas so popular last

yearwe had to reprint it five times! Make sure of your new edition now. £2.80 including UK post.

CHATHAM BUILT WARSHIPS SINCE 1860
A well illustrated book packed with details of the ships built at Chatham - and their subsequent
careers.A fitting tribute to the men of this yard as closure approaches. £3.50 including UK post.

AIRCRAFT OF THE ROYAL NAVY SINCE 1945
Written by a serving FAA pilot this book gives ahostof details on all the aircraft that haveserved in
the RN since 1945-and those that "nearly made it." Each is photographed - some in colour too.

£3.50 including UK post.

LAUGH WITH THE NAVY TOO
Agreat Christmas stocking filler for anyone with a drop of salt in their veins. Will amuse (and not
offend) all the family.

	

£1.30 including UK post.

THE ROYAL NAVY IN FOCUS 1930-39
These superb photographs will keep grandad amused for hours on Christmas morning. Over 100

largeformat photographs in this excellent album of yesterday's Navy.
£3.50 including UK post,

Send a stamp for our new catalogue packed with navalbooks and giftItems
No make and mends here -we work till the last post on December 24 to get your booksout. For all

yournaval books - normally by return of post
-

try us first
Overseascustomers- please add 10% to pricesquoted forextra postage

Send your cheque/P.O.s with details ofthe book(s) required to: -

MARITIME BOOKS
DULOE - LISKEARD - CORNWALL PL14 4PE-Telephone 05036 3594

(Am~and Visit ordeq.8am '9pm)
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GARIAN HOUSE
HOLIDAY FLATLETS

Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped.
Colour TV, fridge, cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by

family or girl friend.

Minimum2persons orcharge For 2persons
Charges per Person-

Frtday-Monday £10, ~ay-Fnday£10andMghtIy £5

CURTIS, 70 FEST1NG GROVE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth 733581

Cleveland Court botel
16 Clarence Parade, Southsea

Telephone Portsmouth 826708

OLDE WORLDE BAR
Allrooms have colour TV

Some with bathroom en suite
Seafront position close to all amenities

Genuine 10% discount all RN Servicemen, their families
and relatives

THE ROYAL FLEET CLUB
MORICE SQUARE, DEVONPORT

PLYMOUTH PL1 4PG
Telephone enquiries only - Plymouth (0752) 52723

Close to H.M.S. Drake. Raleigh. Fisgard. R.M. Barracks.
Stonehouse. Seaton. Bickleigh. RN. Hospital. Stonehouse, etc.

An Ideal Holiday Centre with easy access to the City of
Plymouth, Dartmoor, Cornwall, etc.

Accommodation for Service Personnel, Families and Dependants
Please write enclosing £5 deposit and s.a.e. for receipt, stating your

exactrequirements
EXPERIENCED IN:SHIPS COMPANY DANCES

* MESS FUNCTIONS * WEDDING RECEPTIONS
* FAMILY NIGHTS * PRIVATE PARTIES

* THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES AROUND
* BUFFETS OF A HIGH STANDARD AND REASONABLY

PRICED * BAR PRICES KEPT LOW * ASK FORA QUOTATION
SUPPORTYOUR CLUB

Special rates for ships booking functions up until Christmas-
Contact the Manager without delay 10 avoid disappointment

FAIRHOLME GUEST HOUSE
25 WHITWELL ROAD, SOUTHSEA

TELEPHONE PORTSMOUTH 825306 or 737129

LICENSED BAR - EVENING DINNER

Your Hosts: Torn & Audrey O'Leary
Ex-Navy Pats Especially Welcome

PLYMOUTH
At'waysa warm welcomeII

THE KILDARE
82 North Road East

Tale~ Plymouth (0752) 29375
AAAPPROVED

Comfortable, attractive, well appointed
rooms (single, double. twin or funity) with

lurig.stze English bealifasi. at very
reasonable ratos

COLOURIV FULL CENTRAL HEATING
Very conven.entty situated forRailway
station.City Came.andwrttsn easy
reachof the Naval Establishments

(handier IRdel
WEYMOUTH

Art	 ids 21 ii s.11(1% lr,im
intl g.irJcn licencd hir. Lag, ci,
p.irk All ro..m r.,di,. intercom if
h.ih lotening Srsrce) Excellent cit.
.me, homely	 itmt~,phere
TV lounge, HR intl Hit .,nil csciinc

mcii
All tlCt.iii. plc.i'.a.' rite (S A I I
Maureen and Rot, Ncasc, 4 Wcstcr.
hi)) R,..mmj. Wesmtiutli Wesm,iitili

liI4lc) 711117511

HELENA COURT
Self Catering

Holiday Flatlets
Attractive dOubif and sngie liallets
(separate kitchens) TV. riot water

electricity Inclusive n terms
Winter months at low rates

Reservations now avalabte Canoe Lake	
area

Telephone Portsmouth 73211&
Prop R Reeves

3, Helena Road, Souths.4
(Stamped envelope for reply please)

CORYTON GUEST HOUSE
SO York Road. Torpolnt, Cornwall

Telephone Plymouth 812484
UNDr:RNEW OWNERSHIP OF
JOYCE AND RON COX

LmCens.d bar. cat past. Oh. 'TV lounge.
teamating hold.., in au room,

Closeto Naval sstabk,hm.nts andlovely
Comelt Coast- Full hr.cwiulic.ale

WENDONAMA
GUEST HOUSE

KINGSROAD
ROSYTN. FIFE

1km) & llivakl.ot £7 VAT l'riv.itv
('bud Hcdr.s,m. Resotent.' laiUflgr

211mm.. In,m lidinbumrgh by trmn

Tekphone Inverkehthing 415295

PARKSIDE
SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY FLATS

Self-contained flatlets, fully
equipped, TV, own kitchen and
bathroom. Ideal holidays and

short stays
Harwood, 62 Exmouth Road

Stoics, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 54305

BEACONSF1ELO	
GUESTHOUSE

Bed. breakfast. eveorig meal opf.onal
Tlounge. H & C all rooms. close all
~n*ni*s Own keys, no restrictions
specialratesfor FIN, RNAand tamthes

Licensed bar
Pauline and Dav4 5andford
13 Nelson Road. South...

Tslwplron. Portsmouth (0705) 524094

J. FENECK
140 Union Street, Plymouth
Telephone Plymouth 665763
Merchantand Naval Outfitters

o. Uniforms, Moss Dress,
M.npafure Modal,, Bosun's Call and
Chains,Wall Piajes, Ties. etc.
Weate a speclalizo.ishop

CROFTON DRIVING SCHOOL
(Brian No~.

M.OT..AD f.M kM. HG
0.p.renentol Trvtepcrt APP~	

Difi*tg~or
Driving course. or single Issaciwi
stringed to et in with leave, duB...

drifts, etc.
Also 190VCl... I Dour...

T.L.,.hoio.rrytlm. Stubblnqton 3440

Hampshire Court Hotel
30, Hampshire Terrace
Portsmouth P01 2PF

~to H.M. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with H & Chandbasins, electric fires, fitted carpets,
modemdivan beds. Colour television lounge, own keys. car park. No

restrictions. Full English breakfast
Single rooms with breakfast

	

from £6.00
Double rooms with breakfast

	

from £11.00
Double or twin rooms with

private shower

	

from £11.50
Telephone Portsmouth 23522

AWOe.&I
Visiting Plymouth' Then why not stay at Gables End

29 Sutherland Road, Mutley, Plymouth (0752) 20803
Weare close to o a .lc,2v Station and provide bedand a.ast win oolional
evening meal Central heating. LUlour Tv :our.ge. own keys and no restrictons

Wewecome all naval oe'sonnet. their famu:ies and trends
Write or tee0hone Mr and Mrs D Arno'd

75 bedrooms with prices to suit your taste and your pocket. Bed and
English Breakfast £6 per person. Room with TV, Radio and Phone,
etc. £7.50 per person. Cheaper weekly rates. 2 Bars - Pool -
Video - Solarium - Colour TV - Olde Woride Restaurant and Bar
open till at least 1 am. Wedding receptions for 120 catered for.
TRY US- CHRIS & KARIN ON PORTSMOUTH 826506

Ownedand managed by men of
the Royal Navyj*' Calling all RNRMWRNS QARNNS ratings and ex-

RN RMWRNS QARNNS ratings. Why not consider
j . 'F.. -	 spending your holidays in Hong Kong? With

O'		tovisit or re-visit the Pearl of the Orient.
competitive airfares it could be the chance of a lifetime

While the China Fleet Club is being redeveloped into a
first-class Royal Navy Club and family hotel and is
relocated in temporary premises, accommodation

JI' be booked at the nearby Harbour Hotel at the very
arrangements have been made for 20 family rooms to

attractive nightly charge of 75 dollars (£7.50
approximately) per room, plus 20 dollars )C2,20 approximately) for extra bed
for child (cots provided free)
For further Information please contact Phil BaldwIn. Manager.
China Fleet Club Royal Nary, do HMS Tamer, BFPO I

THE
WHITE HOUSE

10 Albert Road
Devonport, Plymouth

Telephone Plymouth 51944

Bed, Breakfast, Evening Meal
TV Lounge, All Facilities

Nc restrictions

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 Clarence Parade

Southsea
Licensed

Welcomes all Naval personnel and
their families

All rooms bright and modern
No restrictions, own key
ColourTV in all rooms

Central heating
Sea front position, near all main shops

Discount allowed for all Service
personnelend lanwiies

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

WEYMOUTH
Bd. breakfast. overrrmg meal any weekOctober onwards £48 Week.endbreaks
£1450 Bum, tree park.rug. open all yearMrs. .1. Cole

Klrtleton House
21 Kl,lleton Avenue. Weymouth
Telephone (0305)785296

GENUINE
EX-GOVERNMENT

SURPLUS
Unrepeatable OffailRAINCOATS. E,'Naval si4menorgoakiy allwool navy beae gaberdem. rsusioahs, Nay linedOramiet lasnew).112.75 " £1.25 PS PSizes 32.42 (haIlBland New.tt5.25 + £1.25 PiPSizes 44.48 chest Stale chest and twi9trtG..nulne Naval Contract Jackals

in t,,ttOnsN,wdouee4.,easietj mii40onai serge blue.fluid, to irwin,,, underMOO Contracts, ho,
POs. CPOs and OfficersFo,Pal twa$Orn,prmcettl,50. £1.00

p0115g.Uriepealable oiler, why pay traM.Grade t nerst.llo,, £5.50 " £1.00 PiPState Omesl and height
ASHLEIGH GOVERNMENTSURPLUS

I Portland Street, Fsr.ham, Hands.
Farehans 280140

PCCO. "5 lt Trim Idt' l1AiW.COC)
true pace to stay 11.5 run by En Navy arid
welcomes Servce arid Ex. ServCemenand their fames OuOte time Navy News
for Bed & Engi sri Breakfast at £7 r.e
VAT LICENSED BAR open al. year
except Christmas
For brochure roiephocie HZO' it Rayhoi'lhom, Pbrrsmoutlt 823104

LONDON
Central to West End and main

line stations
DEVON HOUSE HOTEL
56, Csrtwrlght Gardens, W.C.1

Telephone 01 387 1719
Single £10. Double £19 inc. VAT

andcooked breakfast

BRIONA LODGE
LICENSED

GUEST HOUSE
Bed and Breakfast or B8O Eveesng mew.Colour TV lounge Baby wang bpeoalrates for RNand RNA anti lazrshes

Ion, and Brian Brazier
16 HERBERT ROAD. SOUTHSEA

Portsmouth 814030

SOUTHSEA

LANGDALE

GUEST HOUSE
13 St Edwards Road

Telephone (0705) 822146
B/Bor BIB/Evening Meal

(Conlnentaibraakfast served in room)
Own key-Lounge-TV
Pennyand Bill Ruck

printed

~~MIKT3
ETT1

SWEPT,JffiRT3coil us now on
0223 893185
Douglas GslmourTextiles Ltd4	 Lasto	 C.sasb,mdg cat 8&Y

BRISTOL HOTEL
55 CLARENCE PARADE, SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 821815
A.A. & R.A.C. Listed - Licensed Bar - Car Park
Family Hotel overlooking Southsea Common

Excellent position for Seafront - Entertainments -Shops
Private Bathrooms - Family Rooms Available

JEAN & EDWARD FRY

IJJIlIIIIlIllIIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIIlllllllIlllIlIIlHIIlJIIIIIlIIlIeIIllIJ_

Tudor court 1ote1
A.A. R.A.C. WEEK-END TARIFF

QUEENS GROVE Double room with full! EIIIISh
Southsea, Portsmouth Breakfast £l.(X) discount fur H.M.

' ForcesLicensed hovel with bar and Colour 'IV lounge, own keys.car park We will gladls' quote for
and family bookings.Central Souhhsca, near Naval mid-week

B,isc, Shops and se,ifritn) Tudor room with log (ire in wintet
Old world atmosphere ideal forPortsmouth 20174 holidays and week-ends.

RTJTJDu1'ft1ffh11J11I1flh1J]]1'J'JI1JIUIIJJJJJJJJJJ1IjIIjHJ4flTf'f t

XMAS AT THE

HOME CLUB

We are taking bookings for all types of functions,
and we cater for S Co Dances of 300 down to a
Xmas Party for 10. We do NOT put up the prices
of drinks at private functions.
The Restaurant, Quiet Bar and Function Area
have been completely redecorated. They will
also be decked in traditional garlands for the

Festive Season

Why not support YOUR CLUB by holding your
party with us

Contact Manager (Wally Brock) telephone
number Portsmouth 824231 for a quotation

HAPPYCHRISTMAS FROMALL THESTAFF

ROYAL SAILORS' HOME CLUB

QUEEN STREET - PORTSMOUTH P01 3HS

Telephone (0705) 824231 I 2

KELLY'S HOTEL
Restaurant - Bars

46-48 Bury Road, Gosport, P012 3UB
Wedding Receptions. Business Lunches. Priv..tc Parties. Traditional

Sunday Lunches
DRINKS FOR SENIOR RATES OF THE ROYAL NAVY ARE

AT HALF PRICE IF IN No. I DRESS
Good luck to all personal friends and culytmrlt'rs 11 ill(' Task Force

TELEPHONE GOSPORT 86309

Yorkdale Guest House
* Run by Naval Family *

Oo.se .soatront and all amenities Evening Mealsas required
Full English Breakfast Excellent Facilities - Reasonable prices

Car Parking
S.A.E,foeBrochure 23, Salisbury Road, Southsea P04 90Y
Patandclitis WI/joins Telephone 0705-814744

ALOUETTE APARTMENTS
Enjoy a week-end or short stay in a fully equipped and well
furnished holiday apartment. Three minutes sea and shops, own
TV, cooker, fridge, etc. All bedding provided.2 p.m. Friday-9 am. Monday - £10 per person (minimum 2

persons)
2 p.m. Monday-9 am. Friday
2 p.m. Friday-9 am. Friday - Terms on application

John Ralfe
50 LINDLEY AVENUE - SOUTHSEA
Telephone Portsmouth (0705) 832132

GIBRAI.TAR. t.iusiurs s lIz',, prt...mtc
pool. superlu smea in.ittu £1117 wcck. THE ELMS£127 fortnight Auut units Spring. £17r, 16 St James Road
fortnight Summer per pcr'.uiti for eight Torpoint. Cornwall
iwirple including scftcduled flight front Telephone Plymouth 812612
Gatwick (,VTOL. 1615). For smaller- brochure ' I , . ,r . . n lit t..r fl rut,

0.A Listed
Beauttie Georgian Hotel ciose to Naval

lion. telephone (mcolfrey W.ldrctt ' Estab,st,rnents beaches, golf course.BB Licensed bar arid restaurant TVWer.frridge 45if1,,S) lounge car park H C C H lea makrrsjGI.ENCOE GUEST HOUSE. 64 facIos 2mrutositem to'ry t5
Whitwrll Road. Southsea, Close to Piymoulri
beach and night clubs, naval personnel Fu 'tFi,e Certificate
and families welcome. shortLong or
idas. let. Portsmouth 737413. Propri. CHURSTON HOTEL
GATWICK AIRPORT I: miles. Apskykasd,Mutky.PlymouthAcemimmodation, bed A breakfast, h. Trkptoae(0752)144850A c TV lounge, car park. Discount Ann and 1-en Tacedale
Forces. - Tel honey (02914) 71991' Clone to ra,Lhus station,. homely
or
MALTA, MELLII:HA. Luxury 2 bed'

accommodation, unrestncled parking,
d ion% for winter 1~ televisionroom flats to let. Sleeps 4.5. one mile

from the best beach in Malta and close lounge, open all year, nasal personnel andfamilies welcometo local amenities, flights can be Am,ygv.esgz Dryanfner.ds
arranged. ---inter relics. tea: ui-_rn,
5824.

THE HOMELEA HOTEL
18-28 Worthing Road, Soudisea

THE FRIENDLY HOTEL

ACCOMMODATION

HARWOOD
RAC HOTEL
St Ronans Road, Southsea






Professionals in
Property since
U 1899

Free home mortgaging, Insuring andselling advice

'Portsmouth-
we've got you surrounded!
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A.

EstateAgency offices at

Portsmouth 668811
154 London Road. NorthEnd
Souths..Portsmouth 820701
113 Elm Grove. Souttrsea
Far,ham285555 86 West Street
Gosport 87821. 44 StokeRoad
Lee-on-Solent 550113 8PerStreet
Waterlooville2616 79a London Road
Havant 473021 SWestStreet
Hayting island 3981 7 Elm Grove
also at Park Gate. Ssrlsbury Green,
Petersfield and Chichester
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Portsmouth 693331

OR PHONE FOR OUR MONTHLY PROPERTY GUIDE

J

THE	 \

SOLENT

-
,. BLAZER BADGES
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4. P

'
WIRE OR SILK-ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
WOVENOR PRINTED

WALL PLAQUES
PRICES FROM £8.50. Discount on 6andover
PACKINGANDPOSTAGE TO UK SOpEXTRA

MINIATURE MEDALS
SEND FORQUOTE
CAPTALLIES

SENDSAE FORILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT LTD.
47 HIGH STREET, GOSPORT, HANTS. Telephone 81804

ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engraved Badge Crest Minmum order 6
Discount on 10 or over

Goblets from £4.95. Tankards from £6.25 plus VA I
Allprices post "paid Please send badge with order

[
R & B INCON LTD._ SOUTHBOURNE ROAD

SHEFFIELD S10 2QN

Telephone0742 685911

*

;JJIJ4-The
TAR

PC	 embtp oom
Above the Star. Gosport's oldest

Coaching Inn. Fully licensed restaurant,

extensive a la carte menus and wines,

table d'hote menu available. Bookings
taken Christmas Day and office and

private parties. Few dates left. Weddings
and functions a speciality, along with

dancing most nights.

OPEN 7 p.m. to I a.m. (EXCEPT SUNDAYS 2230)

*

37 High Street, Gosport
Telephone Gosport 25333

*

FLEMINGS OF ROSYTH
REMOVAL & CARRIER SERVICE
STORAGE FACILITIES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

FREE ESTIMATES		 BELLEMNOWES	
INVERKEITHING - FIFE

ANYWHERE
WITH EVERY CARE

	

Tel. mv. 412009 416727

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS-	
	,		Handpaintedonwood base 6xr		

" 0	 £9.50including postage			
Crested Ties to your special design			

(minimum 75)			
SPECIALIST EXPERIENCE OVER 85			

YEARS		-	
C. H. MUNDAY LTD. OXFORD HOUSE			

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S,		
WOKING SURREY Telephone 04862-71586

SOUTHERU
SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

METROS - FIESTAS- ESCORTS -CAPRIS
CAVALIERS- CORTINA ESTATES

(All lined with radios)
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

D.I.Y. REMOVALVANS - MINI BUSES - VANS
TRUCKS - TIPPERS

FIVE LOCAL BRANCHES
170London Road, Portsmouth	 Telephone 696215
BurTflelds Road, Portsmouth	 Telephone 662103
MumbyRoad, Gosport	 Telephone86364
148West Street, Havant	 Telephone 475386
Castle Trading Estate
Portchester	 TelephoneCosham 377963

PHONEUS FIRST

YOun &,
Wh e

SALE OF HOUSES
rhrou h,il

SOUT	 AND
CENTRAL HAMPSHIRE

136 London Road
Portsmouth 661561

5P0WARTSOF

COWDENBEATH

0 Removals
" Distribution
" Shop delivery service
" Single Items
" Free Estimates
" Free Insurance (up to £10,000)
" FreeUse of Packing Cases
" Full or Part Loads
" Storage (large)
" Weekly run to Manchester

Telephone 511099
Dunfermline 36026
9a.m. to 5.3)) p.m

27801 after 6 p.m.
NATAL PLACE, COWDENBEATH
JAMES STREET. DUNFERMLINE
STIRLING ROAD, MILNATHORT

CUffi ~MSIWTSM MAO(
Sp.oy.5rid b		ve' cse,ua, wfl0.		 .0C.9.n misS .rCO'flikifl & a itS .;
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DIRECT
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SERVICES
a0 FREIGHT FURNrrURE
DELIVERY SERVICE
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SERVICES
UR

SERVICE
" 24-HOUR EXPRESS
" ENGLAND* SCOTLAND
`WALES
70RAGE DISTRIBUTION

TELEPHONE
TARVIN 40986
CHESHIRE

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
Engraved~Squadron. Regiment.

Company. Steps. Badges.Crests. Coats
of Aims. Designs and Insigrea of anytype

PArxmum ontenngqua" 5lighters
SendSA E. torpncesandd.t&is to
TRULINE MODELS
46 Winchester Street, Armley, Leeds

LSI22EY, Yorkshita

LYNAMWINDOWS
Speoahstsin the manufactureand

.nstaMetionof UPVC replacement Windows
0) any stple. afl rypes 01 residentialand

pat.o doors.etc
Ex,~and~ving~~10%

di.counf
Telephone Cosham 371252

Falkland Island
Bird Prints
A 01 twed
po=w avail-rints
~,nUK. Send youraddress with astamp

for 151/2p to
A.P. MarketIngP0Box 2, TOI'pOtnt. .,,.

Cornwall P1.11 2AA
for illustrated I terature

PortsmouthF
SOUTHSEA
ESTINGROAD

ROADSALISBURY HOTEL 823606

SPECIAL LOW RATES
*CHILDREN 1/2 PRICE

	

ANDshow us your 1.0. card

*FINE FOOD	 and we'll give you a
FREE GLASSOF WINE

*FRIENDLY SERVICE *HAPPY HOUR
*COCKTAIL BAR	 EVERYNIGHT 6-7 p.m.

when all spirits are 1/2 price*JCENSED RESTAURANT	 for diners

NAVY NEWS, DECEMBER 1952

UPTISS
&SONS LTD.

A HOUSEHtLD WORD

FORREMtLS
We've been moving the Navy for years -
around the U.K. and.across the World

And apart from the regular European road
removals. Curtiss also offer packing,

shipping and palletised container storage.
So for a complete service, contact the
household word for removals - Curtiss.

Curtiss & Sons Ltd., 63 Marmion Road
Portsmouth (0705) 821515

27

11 HONESS

REMOVALS .'.
& SHIPPING C,.

.'SI'f I.MI I Sit RI.',(, i01,' NAVAL
PERSONNEL Ai.O THEIR SPECIAL

NEEDS (0705)
IUOI

: ::-" 755366
FOR

" OViS$tAhSHiflI"Q " e%t,.!.a,; IMMEDIATE.
.....T-TENTION

SHEFFIELD MADH
PEWTER

TANKARDS
Pint-sized engraved with your shipor squadron crest

Minimumorder 9 Tankard;
£6.40 each plus 'AT

Send design with order to:
A. F. ELLIS & CO. LTD.
MIDLAND WORKS

16.20 SIDNEY STREET
SHEFFIELD SI 4RH 0742-22703

HOBBIT'S
RESTAURANT
35a The Green, Stubbington
Tel. Stubblngton 664615	

Fully LJc.need	
Openevery evening	
Seatingcapacity 50	

7p.m. until late
*Special set menu Sunday-Thursday,00IuSivS£4 95
*Extensive ala carte menu*Fresh vegetables*Horr*-made sweets

RATES

RUN-ON per word 25p.
Advertisers may have replies
addressed to a box number.
For this service and postage
an extra charge of £1 is made.
Minimum charge £6.
All inquiries to:
Advertisement Department

Navy News
H.M.S. Nelson

Portsmouth P01 3MM
Telephone 826040

CASH WITH
ORDER PLEASE

RI:cENr COPY
'
OF -0ANUAL OF

NAVAL COOKERY, bolts
urgently required t'kasc phone06333.66939

Sheffield Silver and Pewter
TANKARDS

o Pint suefrom £5 80 plus VAT (postagepeel), engraved with l.lhlary BadgeO Evceeent cksCounts tot bulk orders* Good thoce 01 Tankards, Goblets. HipPaska.*Any unusual diSgobadgeengraved* Send badge aitwork lot ,tustraled broc-Flute to.
CORIVO PRODUCTS
'gOA, ROCKINGHAM STREET

SHEFFIELD, Si 4ED
Telephone754168

WE LET

HOUSES
WEHAVE:

" Five offices specialising
in letting furnished
houses and flats

"	 A wide selection of
properties at rentals from
£200 to £2,000 per
month

" Many years of experience
in letting and managing
furnished property
Talk tous about letting or

renting
WE SELL HOUSES TOO

CASTLE & CO.
18 Landport Terrace

Portsmouth
Hampshire
Telephone

Portsmouth 830726

rYOUfl &
C(5Z) White

HAMPSHIRE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
II son lie ".fl .itit ir lolling sour
luiipiiis. "C Can assisi Furnished homessic	 csiuiicit for 3 Continual 91--- sit appli.tints iiuog A .,rid White 'sill liiuiI. alleySiiW Pi0Pei) in oHJr aiflCnCC Piniiic c
sciting it sust.,tilr lenenus Ins enhi,ries,hcckesl t'is'çsci mints .,g,ccnicnls pie.punt isIs ice sin Rent ansi housing_Actsm.srrg.igecs rCqliircmcnls

Experienced sersice from a
priifcssiiinattv qualulied firm.

.isit sillicc.tlnii.gh
136 London Road
Portsmouth 661,561

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL

GLIDING

CLUB

HMS DAEDALUS
Try it from £4.50

Call in anyweekend or
phone

Colilngwood579

PROPERTY, REMOVALS AND MISCELLANEOUS

L
TAY

Wh1teheadsI
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SLINDON COLLEGE
Near Arundel, West Sussex

Independent Boarding School for 135 h'ss aged li-IS rear'
G.C.E. and A Level colt rsc'

Remedial teaching
Escort service to and from air terminals
A wide range of out-of-school activities

The only school in Britain to have its own National Hunt Racing
Stable in which boys may he involved

Telephone the Headmaste.

Slindon 320

CHILTON CANTELO SCHOOL
YEOVIL, SOMERSET (0935-850555)Coed (age range 10.18>100 * pups Estab' shed nearly 25 years

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN ALL THEBENEFITS OFA BOARDING SCHOOL
Out fees arew lh'rltbo budget of nearly al Serece farn es
Corflnuty fl schoo'rlg Happy lam"y atmospflero '5 beast fu country Keep brothers and
asters together il.gtcy gua5f.ed staff Small classes ar.di up.tc.date labs Self d sic p no
gOod manners and sellcon~ 20 acres grounds arid playing feds Highly regarded
Sea Cadet unit Sangandmany actvlres
Phon. or write for tree Illustrated Prospectus. Some vacancies January term

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
ROMSEY, HAMPSHIRE SOS OZE
Telephone Romsey (0794) 512206

lndepende>t Boys' School for boarders and day pupils.
Agerange ll 1018.

Pupilsprepared for General Certificate of Education at all levels
For particulars and prospectus apply to the Headmaster

MOYLES COURT SCHOOL
RINGWOOD - HAMPSHIRE

An independent boarding and day preparatory school for boys and
girls aged 3-13 years

Traditional academic education in small clases with individual
tuition. Homely atmosphere in beautiful 17th Century house set in

14 acres of grounds on the edge of the New Forest
Tuition bursaries available

Application to the Headmistress

Telephone Ringwood 2856 or 3197

DATELINE'S psychologically accurate
introductions lead to pleasant friend.
ships, spontaneous affairs; and firm
and lasting relationships including
marriage. All ages, all areas. Free
details: Dateline Computer Dating.
D:pt (MN). 23, Abingdon Road, Lon-
don W8. Tel: 01-938 loll
ARE YOU ON MY WAVELENGTH?
If you think that a bubbly, cuddly,
home loving lady, mid-Forties, with a
young son, would be just your 'cup of
tea" please write to Box No: Navy
News 721.

WARM, FRIENDLY, WELL
ADJUSTED former Naval Officers
wife, 47, interested in meeting serving
or ex-Royal Naval Officer. Enjoys
walking, riding, and all country put-
suits. Lives South of England. Any
reply treated in total confidence. Box
No: Navy News 734.

WIDOW 33 years old, two boys aged 7
and 10, would like to correspond with
sailor aged 35-40. Genuine but lonely
k.dy. Box No: Navy News 722.
MARGARET, 33, single, English.
5'7, brown hair, brown eyes, spending
the winter in Spain, wishes to corres-
pond with a serviceman. Box No:
Navy News 723.
WIDOW AGED 40 wishes to corres-
pond with naval gentleman 42-50 years
old with outside and sporting interests.
Box No: Navy News 724.
GENUINE PERSON, single young
lady, 25. 5'9. blue eyes, wishes to
correspond with Royal Navy gentle-
man, similar age. Box No: Navy News
725.
YOUNG LADY, 22. blonde halt, blue
eyes. S't, would like to correspond,
meet with a sincere, unattached Naval
offices. age 21-30. Interests iticludc
photography, sport, travel, the Royal
Navy. All letters answered. Box No:
Navy News 726,
PROFESSIONAL DIVORCED LADY,
attractive, blonde, blue eyes. wishes to
correspond with sincere, lonely Royal
Navy gcntlcgsan, widower or unat-
tached, late 40's-SO. Box No: Navy
News 72>1.
LADY, 47, well preserved, medium
build, green eyes, black hair, seeks
smart male for strong, non-obligatory
friendship. All letters answered. Box
No: Navy News 729.

DIVORCED LADY, mid-forties, 5'2,
with varied interests, particularly
Country/Wc',tcm music, travel, his-
tory, would like to meet sincere
gentleman, car owner, with a view to
correspondcnccfmectings and friend.
ship, particularly someone from the
Taunton/Bridgwater areas of Somer-
set, Navy or ex-Navy. Box No: Navy
News 730.

JANE SCOTT, for genuine fricii,l,.
Introductions opposite sex with
sincerity and thoughtfulness. Details
FREE. Stamp to Jane Scott, 3 NAVY
North St. Quadrant, Brighton. Sussex.
THE BARRINGTON BUREAU. Mar-
riage. Friendship: we spccialisc in
people, we don't introduce with com-
puters; we introduce with care. - For
free details ring Portsmouth 830536 or
write 35, Osborne Road. Southsca.
DREAM FRIENDSHIP AGENCY.
Cares for its clients with personal
introductions and social events. All
ages welcomed. Sympathetic attention
assured. 92, West Street. Fareham.
23981() Daytime; 23028>1 Evenings.
1952 AND 1946 MODEL FEMALES.
Low mileage. good bodywork, no
spare parts, need little attention, wish
to correspond with seafaring men.
1952 model Box No: 731. 1946 model
Box No: 733.
34-YEAR-OLD DIVORCEE, s'r, slim
build, wishes to correspond with nasal
officer. Interests: tennis, squash,
travel, current affairs. Box No: Navy
News 732.
CHRISTIAN SINGLES, Friendship
contacts, social activities, nationwide.
Weekend houseparties. Holidays.
Sincere males specially welcomed.
Christian Friendship Fellowship. Dept.
J57. Edcnthorpc. Doncaster.
2 ACRE SMALLHOLDING. I lorton
Heath. Detached 3 bedroom house
Outbuildings, orchard, livestock
optional. Land planted. Including: 32
mobile home. 35' greenhouse. Offers
around £59,000 Freehold. Southamp-
ton 692934.
EX. GOVT. CLEARANCE. No. 8
shirts (195th heavy type), state collar
size, £4.95. Army cap badges, few cap
tallies, German awards, insignia and
uniforms. Miniature medals £1.50 each
with nhbon. Many other items. Send
SOp an stamps for lists. - Jan
Wescomb, 28 Church Street,
.Mevagisscy, Cornwall.
SUBMAkINE SERVICE tie. Woven
dolphins £1.95 incl. Embroidered dol-
phin badge £1.60, stamp please.
Ensign Motifs, Kilcrcggan, Scotland.
FALKLANDS TASK FORCE. A selce-
lion of 12 quality colour postcard size
photographs of the 0E2, Hermes
Invincible (2), Uganda, Exeter, Car.
cliff, Ardent. Antelope. Shcfficld.
Fearless, and Intrepid. Outstanding
value at £6. If you are interstcd in an
particular RN Ships send SAE for free
list. - Silhouette Photographic Ser-
vices, 43A, New Road. Lake, San.
down, Isle of Wight P036 9JW.
Telephone: Sandown 406724.
SUPERB SCALE MODEL Warships
and Merchant Ships built to. scale.
Quotations for any ship. Box No.
Navy News 628.

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL
Tawsiock Court, Barnstaple, N. Devon EX3I 3HZ

Telephone: Headmaster Barnstaple (0271) 32,42
Staff Barnstaple (0271) 73740
Station: Barnstaple Junction

Headmaster: D. J. A. Cassell Esq. (I.A.P.S. Dip. Ed.)
Deputy: M. L. Corney Esq., M.A. (Keble College, Oxford)

Chairman of Governors: J. M. Donner Esq.
Number of pupils: Prep School 140. Pre-prep 40

Fees: £192-895 (Day Pre-prep to full boarding Prep)

St Michael's was founded in 1832 and moved first to Uckficld
and then in 1941 to Devon. Tawstock Court is a Neo-Gothic
mansion set in (if) acres overlooking the beautiful Taw valley. The
school is a member of lAPS. and ISIS. and is a Charitable
Trust administered by ;t Board of Governors.

The teaching staff consists of nine masters and three mistresses
all of whom are qualified and a full- time Director of Music. Four
Matrons assist in the general care and welfare of the children and
the Headmaster's wife has responsibility for catering. Day children
are accepted but only if under eleven.

Children are able to make full use of the grounds for riding as
they may have their own ponies and also have bicycles in the
summer when they also go camping. Recent developments include
craft rooms, a dining-room/theatre, all-weather sports areas, a

dressmaking centre, a computer room and changing rooms. All
children can undertake Outward Bound activities including rock

climbing, absciling, canoeing and orienteering, and can learn shoot-
ins and to swim in the heated pool. P.E. forms part of the
curriculum and hockey, squash, badminton, fives, athletics. netball,
rounders and tennis are played as well as rugby, soccer and cricket.
Senior children learn ballroom and country, dancing and importance
is attached to creative work in art/craft, carpentry and drama.
Tuition is available for all musical instruments and there are two
school choirs.

Children are prepared for all public schools and scholarships
are regularly gained including recently to A!lhallows, Blundell's,
Canford. Cheltenham Ladies' College, Kelly. King's Taunton, West
Buckland and Winchester.

A Pre-preparatory department takes children from the age of
four as day pupils and from six as boarders. Three mistresses run
the Junior School whose pupils have use of all the facilities of the
prep. School.

Ten Academic. Music and Sports Scholarships are offered
annually in May for entry in' September for children between the
age of 8 and 11.'

WARK MEDALS, (till stie and tninizi.
ture. supplied mounted ready for
wear. Blazer badges in wire or silk
embroidered, Ties in striped or
crested. Hand-painted wall plaques to
ship's badges. Please state interests for
lists, post free from Regimental Sup-
plies, 14, Hillsborough Court, Lon-
don, NW6 5NR.

FOR SALE. Naval uniform, measure-
ments: height 5'9'. chest 36. For full
particulars write Surgeon Commander
S. J. Wheelcr. Royal Navy. Hyde
Beeches. Hyde, Warcham, Dorset.
"U.NEED.US" Mail Order Dept. for
super selection of Party Hats. Bat-
buns, Streamers, Poppers, Xmas
Decorations. Tinsel, Masks, Novelties,
Badges. Greasepaints, Bingo, Fund
Raisers, Dip Toys. Free list from 30,
Arundel Street, Portsmouth, 1,01
INW. Phone ((1705) $32013.

SHEDSAND CHALETS
Corrrpton garages, conservatories, fenc
rig, greenhouses. buidngs made to ot-
der 100 budngs on show Open 7

days. Comparison invited

CLIFF PHILLIPS
Fir.fsam Part Road
off Highlands Road

Far.lsam

ROYAL NAVY
STAMP COVERS
Commemorative Naval Events
Series 1 & 2 Series 3 underway
SAE please for lists and samples

RN. Philatelic Officer, FAA
Museum. RNAS, Veovilton, Somerset

LOOKING FOR
A BOARDING
SCHOOL?

Our personal advisory service
ssiU help you choose the school

most suited to the needs
of your child.

We are a Charitable Trust
andour assistance is free,

I7wio. IMnS I,4iwa. tn,4Un,5,,t" \

6,7 & 8, Sacks-jOe Street, Piccadilly,
London WA28k Telephone ot.ssi oat

OAKWOOD SCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fully recognised Boys' Preparatory School 7-13 Boarders and
Dayboys. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance to Public Schools

and others. Also Pre-Prep. Dept. 3-7 forBoysand Girls.
Forfurther detailsand aprospectus, write to the Secretary

Oakwood School, Chichester, Sussex
or Telephone West Ashllng 209

SHOREHAM COLLEGE
(Founded in 1842)

SHOREHAM-BY-SEA - WESTSUSSEX
Fully recognised boarding and dayschool for boys 9-18 (day girls 8-12. 16-).
Courses to GCE 0 and A Level. Entry by intcrs'iew and test or by Common
Entrance Classes are small and there is a highly qualified staff.
The School, situated in II acres of grounds close to Shoreham Harbour and
within a mile of the Downs, has excellent rail communications with London.

Gatwick and Portsmouth
Traditional educational methods and values. Out- of-school activities include
a Naval Section CCF and sailing, dinghy and offshore. Music tuition

available.
Fees arc moderate - Service boarding allowance cilsers 4/5 of current fees.

Scicral scholarships and bursaries are offered
All inquiries to the Headmaster

Shoreham College - St Julian's Lane
Shorcham.by.Sea - Sussex BS4 6YW

Telephone Brighton 592681

SCHOOL OF ST CLARE
PENZANCE

A Girls' School for the Weloclard Corporation
Member of G.H.G.S.A.

Girls aged 5-18 (boarders accepted from 8)
Courses lead to '0' and 'A ks-el G.C. E. and University

Provision for Drama. Music and Dancing
ihr School is set in beautiful grounds andprotides opportunity for gaoler.

swImmingand athletics. Girls with parents ocrseas welcome.
Wcekly boarding possible for children from R.N.A.S. (uldrose

Prospectus from the Headmistress
Miss M. M. Coney, 13.D.
The School of St Clare

Penzance. Cornwall TRIS 4JR

St Johz's College
Brighton Road-	

Horsham. West Sussex

'

.							 An ndoporxterrl school for boys
Day and boarding 7-16 years

-
-							
	Thorough and intensc,o pieparatuon for

GCE
St J000 s 5 an Oxford bowd centre Annual
barsar,os offered. Wide range of extra Cu,,,-

II	 Csl.i aCtimt,eS including rifle dab. tennis.	.						 -(isash. judo, golf. anaiial ski tip. computer

Fo' prospectus and appountrnent appty to:
The Secretary, Horsham 52424

HABERDASHERS'
MONMOUTH SCHOOLS

These long-established schools for boarders and day pupils are situated in a busy market

town in the Wye Valley and are easily accessible via the M50 (North) or M4 (East and

South Wales).

As a result of a generous endowment fees are kept at a reasonable level, and there are

numerous scholarships and bursaries, including two per annum, at Monmouth School,

for serving members of HM Armed Forces. The Schools both provide a number of

places under the government's Assisted Places Scheme.

Both Schools offer a wide range of academic subjects to A-level, and both enjoy many
excellent modern facilities for development in cultural, sporting and creative fields, such

as new Science Laboratories at the Boys' School, and a new Art and Technical Centre

at the Girls' School,

Further details, together with copies of the Schools' Prospectuses, may be obtained from the

Headmaster or Head Mistress.

MONMOUTH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 1983

Main School: The examination (for boys over 10 and under 12 on September 1 1983)
will be held on February 12. Closing date for applications is February 4.
Boys are also admitted at 13.

The Grange:	 The examination (for dayboys and weekly, boarders over 7 and under 8 on

September 1 1983) will be held on February 26. Further details may be

obtained from the Master of The Grange, Monmouth School.

HABERDASHERS' MONMOUTH SCHOOL FORGIRLS
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 1983

Main School: The examination (for girls over 10 and under 12 on September 1 1983)
will be held on February 5, Closing date for applications is January 24.

Pre-Secondary	 Department: Tests for girls aged about 7 by September 1 1983 will be
held in March. Further particulars may be obtained from the Head
Mistress.

:

EDUCATION

MISCELLANEOUS
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New 'Dauntless' opened by
Princess

HMS RALEIGH'S new accommodation block for Wrens
under training was officially opened by Princess Anne, Chief
Commandant of the WRNS, on October 21.

The new block is named after HMS Dauntless, the former
WRNS training establishment near Reading, which closed last year.
Dauntless Block will be home h tip to 75 Wrens at a time.
Princess Anne arrived at

Raleigh in a Wessex helicopter
of the Queen's flight, and was 1:1:1 : I
welcomed by Vice-Admiral
David Brown, Flag Officer sonnet who wish to attend
I' !).mouth; Capt. Brian should contact CPOACMN A.
Outhwaite, Captain of 11MS II. Ward on HMS Osprey ext.
Raleigh; and Commandant 3393 or Weymouth 783947.
Patricia Swallow. Director Accommodation can he
WRNS.

arranged.Site inspected a Royal Guard.
he Royal Marines Band of Flag * * *
Officer Plymouth, and passing
out . classes of ratings and Comincen Whitehall has
Wrens. The Princess presented been awarded the C1)CN
medals to top trainees JMtl Controller's Cup for 1982
\William Mason and Wren in recognition of outstand.
(ijIliitl Andrcae, and took the ing achievement during the
salute at a march past. year. Commcen Whitehall,

Princess Anne planted a tulip the major relay station in
tree to commemorate tier visit, the Defence Communlca-
iiid in the evening proposed the tion Network, played a
toast to 'the Immortal vital role during the Falk-

Mcniory at the Trafalgar Night lands war.
dinner held by the combined
svirdrstns of l	 Raleigh and
1EMS Fisgard.

*		*	 *

The 1981 Wi1k 1115011 Sword of
Peace was presefitcci to 11MS

Osprey. tin October 22 in recog-
nition (11 its links with tile locill

community, the civic authori-
ties. and in particular for its
work with the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution and tile

Co;istguard.

*		*	 *

A buffet dance to mark the
disbandment of 737 Nasal Air

Squadron is to he held at

Weymouth on January 29. Seri.---
i ng and former Sonar
Airercwmen and lJC(Air) per-

*		*	 *

Last year's BE-BS Sporting
Personality was cricketer lan
Bothani. Service personnel and
heir families who wish to vote
for Rite 1982 recipient should
send their entries to 13 FI3S

Sporting Personality competi-
tion, l'O Box 1234, London
SWII' 311X or their nearest
I3FBS station before December
31. detailing unit and RFP()
number.

*		*	 *

Lord Nelson. the 1101111 Earl
of Trafalgar and Merton, visited
II ?iIS Excellent on Trafale.ir

Princess of Wales, and the
couple later attended a dinner
in IIMS Victory for major
supporters of the Mary Rose
recovery operation.

*		*	 *

The Seagrase Trophy for
1982 is to go 1(1 Rear-Admiral
Sir John Woodivard and the
men and women of the Falk-
lands Task Force.

*	 *

	

*

IIMS Brockleshy, fifth of
the Royal Navy's Hunt
class mine countermeasures
vessels, was handed over to
the Service by Vosper
Thornycroft at HMS
Vernon on October 25.
After six months of trials
she will join the 1st MCM

Squadron at Rosyth.

Day. A detective sergeant with
Hertfordshire Constabulary,
Lord Nelson was given a con-
ducted tour of the Regulating
School on Whale Island.	 1		 CHRISTMAS			

GIFT BASKETS	
Beautifully arranged baskets of fruit.	fruit and wine. port and Stilton, orA Mention in Desipatches.		evenchampagne and str;iwbcrric,.
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arranged baskets of fruit.

champagne and str;iwbcrric,.
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has been awarded to Sergi.	 etc. Personally delivered to home.
p

Tudor Lloyd Woolman,	
/ I	 business, hospital. crc., in the

RM, for distinguished ser- Midland area.
vice in Northern Ireland. Suitablefor every occasion

From £8
Telephone or send forfree

,	
	brochure

\		379 CAMDEN	 RE

4 hour answering serviceThe latest exhibition mounted

mouth Nasal Base was opened
by Cdr. the Prince of Wales on

*		*	 *	

BIRMINGHAM

in the RN Museum in Ports-


		

81 3BP
November 1(1. Centrepiece of

	Telephonethe exhibition. "Victorian Hey-	021.236 3329
day." is a replica of a Royal
Yacht deckhouse. Prince
Charles was accompanied by the

GENUINE SURPLUS
" NAVAL SWEATERS
" ORANGE ANORAKS
" DINGHY KNIVES
" OMS BOOTS
" USA WATCH CAPS
" COMBAT CLOTHING
" '58 WEBBING
" PUTTEES

Almost arrys rr mt Govt Surplus
SA for Cat pease

SILVERMANS (NN)
Mile End, London t.i

Tel.: 01-790 5257

Persoi,al ca;ers Mc', F'

Sr*rçIr'r. III Bsauloil Lileguad
Henri Lloyd HeHy hansen Soul	 1
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Typhoon ,lack Holi
Peter Storm it Trucoleur Wendo,marine d 5tn&

SPECIALISTS FOR H M FORCES

Post today toSundownMaruno Ltd. 501̂ nRoad. Londor SE2J 3111

Name			 Telephone0l-699-1073

Address

I n interested in the hollowing (peasc	 L)
Foul weather gear and knitwear	 General chandlery and fittunlS
I fejackets, booy,iurCy ads and	 tjrnlerwafer Ouvinq Pqu.pflieid
safety harnesses	 arid Wundsurflog
luflat.ible,, .1,1 Luferaft	 (toot lurking and Brokerage

Demand for the newly-
produced commission book of
mss Stena Seaspread's tour of
duty in the South Atlantic is so
great that a reprint has been
ordered for the New Year. Each
man on board during the crisis
will receive one copy during this
month's distribution. Now
further copies. are being printed
for relatives and other, closely
involved.

*		*	 *

A barbecue and dance organ-
ised by the WRNS Unit of IIMS
Excellent raised £2() for the
South Atlantic Fund.

*	 *

	

*

A Friends of the National

Maritime Museum organisation
has been formed. Details can be
obtained from the Secretary at

Greenwich. London SE 10 9NF.

This lightweight vinyl zip-up suit-

bag is available in smart mall

black with gold trim and costs

only £1.99 plus 26p p&p to

anywhere in theU.K.

Idea! for keeping your suit or

uniform fresh and uncrumpled
at home andabroad

SUIT (UNIFORM)BAG

ORDERFORM

Please send me

	

suit bags

(state quantity) at £2.25 each

including p&p in U.K.; price in-

cludes VAT. Make cheques!-

postal orders payable to "James

Heywood Ltd."

Moneyrefunded if not fully satisfied pro-
videdgoods are returned within?daysof

receipt. Please allow21 daysfordelivery

Name ................................................................................

Address .............................................................................

JAMES HEYW000 LTD.

Dept.N, 49/51 Central Street, London EC1V 8AB, England

Crown Prince llarald of

Norway., an honorary colonel of
the Royal Marines, visited the
Corps at Easttley and Poole at
tile beginning of November.

*		*	 *

Members of Newliury branch
of the Association of Wrens
visited IINIS Bristol at Ports-
mouth on October 30. The
branch collected cassettes for
the ship and had them flown out
to her in the South Atlantic.

*		*	 *

Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Terence Lewin, Chief of the
Defence Staff, was presented
with a signal gun on a farewell
visit to HMS Excellent before
his retirement. Sir Tcrcnce

joined the Navy at Whale Island
in 1939.

Rum do





at RAF





Wyton

RUM, Royal Marines music
and a mess decorated as

HMS Victory created a
nautical atmosphere when

Trafalgar Night was cele-

brated at RAF Wyton,
Cambridgeshire. It is be-
lieved to he the first time

such an event had been held
at the station.

The event, in the Sergeants'
Mess, was organized by CPO
Ivan Asprey and the senior

ratings of the joint RN and
RAF 360 Squadron.
Enough rum for "one man,

title tot" was donated by E. D.
and F. Man Ltd., music was

provided by the Royal Marines
dance band of Commander-
in-Chief Meet, and a salute was
fired by the Fleet Air Arm field

gun crew on the arrival of the
senior guests, Group Capt. Ken
I .ovett (station commander) and
Cdr. Michael Maddox RN (offi-
cer commanding 3W) Squadron)
and their wives.

SCHOOL

RAF \Vyton was also a port
of call for Commandant Patricia
Swallow, Director WRNS,
when she paid a short visit to
the Joint School of Photo-

graphic Interpretation to meet
nasal personnel on tire staff and

undergoing training.
Commandant Swallow was

guest of honour at the Trafalgar
Night mess dinner at the Joint
Air Reconnaissance Intelligence
Centre at nearby RAF Bramp-
ton and earlier she toured the
unit and met members of the
small naval clement there.

Chief Officer NI. H. Gosse
visited RM Condor, Arbroath,
to meet the detachment of six
Wrens stationed there and to
tour the departments in which

they work.

CONTACTTHEEXPERTS

FORALLYOUR SHIPS

PERSONALISED NEEDS...

100%Suporwissli Wool Pullovers, embroideredwith your Ship or club mcdl
Froo sorting-upon50ormore garments: Only £11.20 + VAT	
Embroidered Multl'colourod Club Badgen.(Mm Oty. 0)	

PrincoejandWovenClub Ties, Baseball Cape	
WoreWoven Blazer Badges. (Mm. city. 10).	

Swear-shunsand T-shirt.printed to your requirements
Porsonalisod Loathor Belts with individual name(s) &Brass Buckle

Engraved Powleiwareand Lead Crystal Glassware

Pleasesend S.A.E. forlull details to:
ENSIGN MOTIFS, (Dept NN), St Kilda House, Kllcreggan, Dunbertocrshre

Embro... style, quality and value

direct from ourown
factory

"V-neckstyle

J	 embroidered

ownmotif
e	

-.	 sweaters with your

" Lambswool, Botany
wool or acrylic

" Choice of 7standard
colours. Other

colours available on

request

" Sizes: Lambswool

36"-48" Botany Wool

34048n Acrylic 24"-
48"

"6-weekdelivery from

receipt of orderdirect
from ourown factory

" Minimumorder10

garments

" Money-back guarantee

EMBRO(Macclesfield) LIMITED

Embroidery Manufacturers

Alma Works - Pickford Street

Macclesfield, Cheshire Skil 6JG

Telephone0625 616777 (2 lines)

Lck'#'liL]L
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	HMS Conqueror enters Portsmouth Harbour for

SUB'S	
a five-day visit The Conqueror, the nuclear	
hunter-killer boat which sank the cruiser

VISIT	
General Beigrano, received a warm welcome.

Picture: PO(Phot) Len Cobbett
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Bo-Bo's
journey
is over

BO-BO and friends squawk
about old times during a short
reunion in London Zoo. The
king cormorant crash-landed
on HMS Bristol oft the Falkland
islands on August 14 and
broke a wing. He is pictured
with Lieut. Geoff Uackett (left)
and AB Steve Beeney, who
cared for him until the ship
returned to Portsmouth on
September 17.
On October 26 Bo-Bo, now

out of quarantine, was handed
over to London Zoo.

Bo-Bo's life changed drama-
tically when he flew into a
radar aerial on HMS Bristol.
But his broken wing was soon

patched up, and his health
rapidly improved on a diet of
cod and plaice fillets, rainbow
trout and king prawns from the

ship's galley.

Hecics back
tol normal

IT'S business as usual for the ocean survey vessel HMS Hecla, her visits to Las
Palmas in the Canary Islands, Dakar (Senegal) and Lisbon standing in stark contrast
to her ambulance work in the stormy South Atlantic.	

The runs ashore punctu-	 she was flagship of the Flag			 Mr. Leslie Rowles of Bristol
ated the ship's peacetime	 Officer Plymouth, Vice-Admiral		 and Mr. Kenneth Hall of Street,

task o f collecting	
	Sir Simon Cassels, on his official		Somerset, toured the survey		

visit to the city.		 ship and met her commandingb a t h y m e t r i c a n d	
	While there she welcomed on	 officer, Capt. 0. L. Hope. Mr.

oceanographic data in the	 board two men who survived		 Hall presented the captain with
deep regions of the North	 the sinking of a previous Hecla,		photographs of the Hecla as she
Atlantic.		 a submarine depot ship which		appeared in the war years.		

was torpedoed by a U-boat off			 Other links are being forged	
Before she left, the Hecla	 Cape St Vincent on November		between the ship and the town

spent a week in Bristol where	 11, 1942.		ofSalcombe. When she returns				
to Plymouth before Christmas,

-	 final plans will be laid for the
Hecla's official adoption by the
Devon community.

Due to the success ci our Lkc our lnu,rrcblc ode]. lCiuul length ci slip 61,-

H MS INVINCIBLE model, we NM S. EXETER 1 cast ro Overall length Cl base. 9
-

are ep$ndrng the idea to a antique finished pewter, is Price (2650 nc VAT & P & P

serres of modern RN warshp complete wrik sn' crest and Allow 20 days for delruery 5

tunrtpd edition models The name plate, set in a seascape
UK

second of these we are pleased and mounted on a polished Ava,Table Item

to present OHMS EXETER. dark mahogany base for a C Scale

representing the modern most pleasing effect 43 BeaconhC Done
destroyer. Worcester

________ HMS SOUTHAMPTON ALSO !A1LA8l.E

Fearless in
Retreat

THE Royal Marines Band of
the Flag Officer Third Flotilla
Beat Retreat at Naples during
an international sunset
ceremony.
Embarked in HMS Fearless

for her Mediterranean deploy-
ment, the band joined men
from the assault ship to take
part in the ceremony at the
headquarters of the Allied
Forces Southern Europe. The
salute was received by the
Commander - in - Chief
AFSOUTH, Admiral William J.
Crowe, Jnr., USN.

ARK'S TYNE WELCOME

WORKERS on the new aircraft carrier Ark Royal being built on Tyneside took time oft to cheer
HMS Fearless when the assault ship sailed up the Tyne to Newcastle on a goodwill visit. As
the Fearless attracted a lot of attention from the men of Tyneside, so did the new carrier catch
the eye of the ship's company of HMS Fearless.

The Ark Royal was laid down In December 1978 and launched in June last year. Her sister
ship, HMS illustrious, which was rushed into service during the Falklands crisis, was built
nearby on the Tyne.

Picture: LA(~) Rick Toyor.

A Fine Pewter Model of

TYPE 42 DESTROYER - H.M.S. EXETER

F

Who's the real Euryalass?I NO PRIZES
these two
Euryaius 82

for guessing which of
lovelies won the title of HMS

apart from possessing

as demonstrated by the fact that
other damsel In the picture is
other than last year's choice,

the title
none whoever
WEM Tyneside

will
holds
-

automatically be held by
the title of Miss South

yet another link with the
a crown,
lady on the
attributes
Miss

sceptre, orb and sash, the
right has certain other

which give the game away.
South Tyneside, Pauline

Jones.
He and 34 others paraded at

Club before a large audience
panel of judges, including the

community
Buddy's Freedom
and a 0During
ship's welcomed

of
the
on

which granted the ship
the Borough last year.
visit the ship's company
board 14 members of the

Bumip, won
competition

the title at a South Shields
during the ship's five-day

commanding officer, Cdr.
Rhodes.

Martin Euryalus
Able-bodied

Physically Handicapped and
Club. and a team of ten

visit. Pauline's victory wrought over- Pauline visited the ship the next day. marathon runners from the ship were
"

/ night a massive Improvement in the WEM Jones will never get a look in hoping to raise £2,500 for the club after
standard of Euryalus beauty queens - again, for In future the Miss Euryalus a 340-mile relay.

I

-
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ON HMS Avenger's return from the Falklands, the ship's company
were invited by their affiliated borough of Restormel to thanksgiving
celebrations in Fowey. Cornwall.

Theinvitation was enthusiastically
accepted and a large section of the
ship's company - many with their

" families - went to Fowey on a
bright and breezy afternoon. With
them was their commanding officer,
Capt. A. P. Woodhead.
Led by the Royal Marines Band from

BRNC Dartmouth, the parade marched
through the narrow streets to the

Musical
applause of onlookers, and in the town
centre the guard was inspected by the
Mayor of Restormel. Later there wasan
inter-denominational service of thanks-
giving at the Parish Church.

Anxiety and pride
NOW for something completelydif-ferent- for Mrs. Sylvia Saunders, The Mayor said the fortunes of the
wise of CMEM(L) Sandy Sat~ ship had been anxiously and proudly
trying to t Fowey, - followed in the borough, and expressed
for CPO(OPSXR) Topsy Turner, enter- regret that Capt. Hugo White, who had
Ing into the spirit of a Tyrolean left the ship for a new appointment soon

woodchopplng dance. Chief Turner after her return, could not be present.
-- among " party of nearly In the nearby sail loft a generous
sailors and wives from HM ships - reception had been organised, andmany
Andromeda, Avenger and Penelope - of the visitors went on to the local Royal
treated to afree weeks holiday In the British Legion who offered "open

Austrian village of Fleberbrunn. ( ' house" for the evening.

Gilliars gets her bi'tl break
ROYAL MARINES of Y
Company 45 Commando
teamed up with 819 Naval Air
Squadron from HMS Gannet
to take part in the Pebble Mill		 -
Dash to Birmingham to cele-
brate a decade of Pebble Mill
at One television					 -.-

programmes.	 ..		'

	

--

Tle "dash" was intended to get
critrants to Pebble Mill by the	 Y	 mt

most ingenious method with all
pro~ going to th~ Royal
National Lifeboat Institution for
the purchase of the Pebble Mill





	officer	
rpublic rela-

tions
contacted RM Condor, the home i11L :, t
of 45 Cdo, and asked if she could
be escorted from a Sea King by
the Marines.

DRAMATIC ENTRY
A plan was hatched with 819	 .		 . -			 ,,.							

-:	 .

Squadron, and despite Gillian
breaking a leg while practising		 .	 .		 .			 .		fr_ . . . .	 --'				 ..	 :-',		'
rapid-roping, the team flew to			 .'	 .			 f		 -				 ..		:

Birmingham for their dramatic
entry.	

.	 .				
-. .					 . .,.j'.;				

-.

Smoke grenades exploded, Y
Coy, led by Second Lieut. Robert			 ,"

-		
.			

.		 .		F

Heatley, plummeted down the

rope with slung rifles -and the record the opening credits and R
cameras missed the lot! However, Coy RM, Poole made a frcc-fall

something was salvaged by a re-	 parachute drop on to the front		 -

run later in the afternoon,		lawn of the studio. Gillian was	 Miss Gillian Howle of Arbroath RNU pictured with the 819	
The Sea King, piloted by Licut.	 interviewed by Bob Langley, and	 Squadron Sea King crew and members of V Company 45

Geoff Taylor and Lieut. John	 Royal Marines and airmen were	 Commando who took part with her In the Pebble Mill Dash.
ElweIl, took presenter Bob Lang-	 given a memorable day out by the	 GHIlan broke her leg practising rapid-roping techniques with the

Icy and a camera team up to	 BBC.	 Marines.	 Pis: LA (Phd) Owls North.

Members of HMS Avenger's ship's company march through
Foweyduring the thanksgMng celebrations
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ARRESTING LOOKmALIKES~
BOTH sporting three stripes and a full set, the Navy and the local
Constabulary get together during the HMS Avenger ship's company visit to
Fowey. Jolly Jack with the local, look-alike police sergeant is LSTD Maurice
Newbury.

ax,fo
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£1
Thanksgiving

in Restormel






Wrens bit the heights


		

An all-WRNS expedition to				 competition conducted during

Norway, believed to be thelirst				 HMS Dolphin's open day
of its		kind,	 has returned to		earlier this year.
Fasianc alter spending a week					 * * *
scaling eight peaks over 4,(Oft.
The six Wrens, all from HMS				Mr	 Rcg Pye, national secre-

Neptune, were led				by Third	 tory of the Royal Naval Patrol

Officer		Sue Wheeler.
' Association, was guest					

of honour at the Trafalgar Night		

*	 *	 *	 Dinner of the association's Bol-					

ton branch.	
Lieut. Cordon Hunt has left

No. 12 (Buccaneer) Squadron
based atRAFLossiemouth,and				 J	 '1:1:11is the last member of the RoyalNavy to serve at the air station.
He was the squadron's naval				A challenge squash lourna-
liaison		officer and now returns			 merit	 stemming from a squash
to HMS Nelson for a year				marathon	 organised by Water-
before		retiring after 38 years in			 booville	 Squash Club in aid of
the Service,					 the	 South Atlantic Fund, was		

*	 *	 *	 fought	 out between club mem-					

bers	 and a team front HMS	

A framed picture of the Old				Intrepid, with Watcrlooville

Dock, Liverpool, was presented				 winning	 five games to three.

to HMS Liverpool by New Heys						 * * *
School,		 Allerton, when the ship			 When the tanker RFA
visited the city.					 Baykaf returned to Devon-		

*	 *	 *	 port from the South Atlan'						
tic she waspresented with a	

Capt. Jeremy Black, corn-				painting by Mrs Angela

manding officer of HMS Invin-				Pritchard, wife of the

cible, wasguest of honour at the				Director	 General Supplies

regional conference dinner in				 and	 Transport (Navy). She

London of the British Insurance					 launched the ship last year.

Association,			 which has a			 * * *
longstanding connection with

the Royal Navy. He presented			
	Bell rope and knot enthu-

the Association with a photo-			
	siasts have	 formed an Inter-

graph of his ship.					
national	 Guild of Knot Tyers.					
First annual meeting of the		

*	 *	 *	 group will be in the London					
area on April 17, and anyone	

Ten children went to sea for a				 interested should contact secre-

day in		HM submarine Otus on			
tary Mr. Geoffrey Budworth on

November 2 as their prize in a	 oi 653 8757.

READERS sticking penfTeefldl in the Royal
Navy are tested below Any sa.lor who wnles
to an applicant must use a stamped
envelope beanng the app.cama name and
town The loner Should be onc0$Od n a
second envelope addressed to Pen Pals.
Navy News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouth on
receept the repl*s well be rederected - but
Only 1 they have been stamped

Oetaels of the WO~are as follows:
Carol. (22), sng(e. brown bar, brown

eyes, Newark. NoRs
Tine (16). 511 Sen. brown hat, blue eyes.

Oueenborough. Isle of Sheppey. Kent.
Susan (27), angle, 511 4n, brown her.

blue eyes. Bournemouth. Dorset
AlIson (19), s'ng'e. Sit 7n. brown her.

green eyes, South Harrow. Mddx
And,.. (18). single. Sit in, hazel eyes.

Stone~. London
D.b,a (21). sng'o. 511 3n.far bar, blue

eyes. Hackney. London
Lorraln. (25). stegie, Sit 6en.. brown halt.

blue eyes, Bnslof
MarIna (17). sing,*. 511 in, brown bar.

hazel eyes. March. Carnbs
Karen t9), angle. Sit 6n, brown bar,

blue-grey eyes. Oerkenhead. Mars~
Hatch (25), devorced, Sit 4n, brown her,

blue eyes. one (laughter (2). Woking
M.ody (26). s.nge. Sit, blonde her, green

eyes. Crawley. Sussex
Oayl. (16). 511 Sn brown beer, blue eyes.

Stoke-on-Trent. Stalls
Dm1.. (17). anglo, brown beer, brown

eyes. Borehamwood. Hem.
Unda (23). angle. 511 2n. black bar.

brown eyes. London.
Susan (20). angle. Sit 3n. brown Pear.

blue eyes. Sheff,eld. Yorks.
L.sl.y (23), angle. 511 8n. auburn her.

blue eyes. Bromley, Kent
Elaine (23). s'ngle. Sit Sen.. brown ha,.

brown eyes. Rushdoel. Northarr*s.
Tracey (17). singe. 511 3n. brown her.

blue eyes.Chad~. DerbyDaphnia (30). dorced. 511 6efl, brown
beer, hazel eyes, one daughter (9),
Backpoo:
Tin. (17). sngle. 56 4n. auburn bar,

green eyes. Monmouth. Gwent.
Jull (19). Singe. SI! 4n. auburn her.

hazel eyes. Be~. Worcs.
Uufl.l (28). dvOeCOd. SI! 3'n, brown her.

hazel eyes. one son (6). L,ctrl,eld. Spells
baton** (21). sngle, Sit Sen. brown her.

blue eyes. Bib~. Lanes
Lynn (23). single. Sit 3n. auburn her.

green eyes. Weal BrornwrcPr. W. M.dlands
Yvonne (21), angle. 511 4m. blonde hair.

blue eyes. Caerpalty. S. Wales.
Maturation (18), angle. SI! 3n blonde ha.,,

blue eyes, Birmingham
Claim (IS). SIT 7n. blonde ha.,. blue

eyes. Sheffield
Carolyn (19). angle. Sit n. brown heir.

boo eyes. Edmonton. London
Jan. (24). angle. 611. brown hair. hazel

eyes. Kettenng. Northants.
D.ril.. (22). angle. Sit 7n. dark heir.

brown eyes. Market Harborough, Le.ca
Etaln. (20). angle. Sit. brown beer, blue

eyes. Farnngdon. Sunderlend
Amanda (18). angle. 56 2m. dark beer,

hazel eyes. Dartford. Kent
Flea. (18). angle. 511 Sen. blonde ha,.

blue eyes. Onrnsby.
Pal (27). angle. 51! 3n.. brownbar, green

eyes. Newcastle-t.on-Tyne.
Helm (24). sngle. 51! 4.n. auburn her.

brown eyes. N-~-Tyne.
Ann (21). Single. Sit 2n. brown ha,,

brown eyes. Derby.
JanIce (34). dvorced. Sit 3n. blonde

hair. hazel eyes. one son (9). Duleech,
London
Ml.. J (2t).s.rrgle. 51 IIn. lar her. boo

eyes, one daughter, Tweckenbam. Mddx
Susan (21). anglo. brown bar, hazel

eyes. Ca~, Surrey.
Ml.. C (31), anglo. 511. brown her.

brown eyes. Kenley. Surrey.
Marl. (17). angle. SI! Sn. brown bait.

blue-green eyes. Sally Oak. B.mvregham.
Susan (17), angle. Sit 3n. brown hat.

brown eyes. Orpington. Kent
Shalt. (30). dvorced. 511 In, brown Pear,

hazel eyes, three cheldrerr. Hereford.
Sue (19). single. Sill. ten., far bar, blue

eyes, Stockpoel. Cheaper..
Marl. (21), angle. Sit. brown hair. brown

eyes, Todmorden. Lanes.
Dlan. (22). senge. SIt 4m. brown bar.

boo eyes, Rye. Sussex

Christina (19). angle. Sit 4n brown her,	 Tracy, (17). Single. Sit ten, brown Pear,	 Avrll (40). wrdow. 511. 4.n, fm bar.
blue eyes, Rochdale. Lanes		brown eyes. S4dcup, Kent	 Douglas. Isle of Men
sodI. (39). w.dow. 511 2n, brown hat.	 Ml	J. (23). sngle. Sit, brown her, brown	 Karma (20). sngle. Sit 4,n. brown bar.

blue eyes. Nothnghwn		eyes. Sunon',n'AsteI,eld. Molts	 blue eyes. Worcester.
PaulIne (2!). sngle. Sit 2.n. blonde br,	 Lynn. (20), angle. Sit Sn. brown bar. KIm (40). single. blonde her, blue eyes.

boo eyes. Ocpengton. Kent		brown eyes. l'lodOn. YorIes	 Wellaston, Isle of Men
Joc.lyn (25). snge. Sit 2n, brown her.	 Sally (18). 5 r.g'e. SI! 8n, b:onde tear. Uaggl. (23). s'ng'.e. Sit ten, blonde bar.

boo eyes. Ma.da Vale, London		 blue eyes. East Grenslead. Sussex.	 hazel eye,, Newport. Isle 01 Wight
Ann (38). angle. brown her, blue eyes.	 LInda (23). snge. 511 in, blonde bar. Ann (25), s'nglo, 51! ten, far bar. grey.

Brmengharn.		greeneyes. Caemarvon. Gwynedd	 blue eyes. Re.nhem, Essex.
Paula (18). snglo. 511 2m, brown her.	 Tracy 0. (16), Sit 2,n. lar her, blue eyes.	 JulIe (22). angle. blonde hat, blue eyes,

brown eyes, Manchester	 Low". Sussex	 London
Dents* (16), SIt Sn. brown bar. blue	 Cheryl (25), dvorced, SI! Sen. leer hat. Arl.n. (28), divorced. Sit n, blonde

eyes. S'dcup, Kent		blueeyes. Cwrnbran. Gwent	 beer. b'ue eyes, Belfast
Jacqualln. (iS). Sit Sn.brown hair. blue	 Maggl. (18), srrg.e. Sit in, brown her, Mandy (19), s'ngle, SI! an, brown beer.

eyes, ø.rm.ngham		blueeyes, Little Mariow. Bucks	 blue eyes. Coventry
PaulIne (30). devorced. Sit. 2ar,. blonde	 Kay (28). s'nglo, Sit 6n, blonde her.

Pear, blue eyes, one daughter. M.rursl.green eyes. Benbuty. Oxon Sandra (18), angIe. Sit 30, brown bar,
Sussex	 Mr	 M. (23) (IvorCed, SIT 4w, brown	 brown eyes, London

Diane (18), angle. 5?! 40, brown net,	 hair. brown eyes. one daughter (5) Nicola (24), single. SIT ten, black bar.
brown eyes. Hornsey. London. R'ckmansworth, Heels brown eyes. Dess. Norfolk

VaI.rl.(29),d.vorcecl,5It 7n,brown har.	 Kim (17). snglo. Sit ten, brown bar. Karen (18), single. SI! an, brown bar.
brown eyes, three children. He~.Tyne& brown eyes.Cam~. Surrey 9r eyes. Hayes. Mddx
Wear		Julia(34). dvotced. 511 3n. brown her. Trac.y (IS). angle. SI! ten. lar bar,
Sue (24), angle. 511 4n, dark brown bar. green eyes. two children. Barry. Clam brown eyes. Yeoal. Somerset

brown eyes. Crawiey. Sussex		Sherman (19), single. SIT 2n chestnut Uncle (26). s.ng'.e. Sit 3w, brown ha.,.
D.bbI. (20). 5nglo. SI! In. brown her ha.r, blue eyes. Croyoon. Surrey blue eyes. Peterborough

green eyes. one daughter (2), Gospori	 Tiisaa (27), d.vOrCed, SI! 6rr auburn Miss S. (16). Sit 2m. brown her, brown
Hants		 beer, brown eyes, two children. Pryrreouth	 eyes. Tooting. London,

Elaine (20).s'ngle. SI! 80, brown bar	 Jennifer (43). wr(iQw. SIt IOn. brunette Margaret (21) s'ngle. 511 tin. brown beer.
blue eyes, Wheletraven. Cumbrea		blueeyes. Shaltosbury. Dorset	 brown eyes. Barnsey. York,
ViI"rle (20). angle. SI! in, brown bar	 Sharon 116), SI! ten, brown hat, brown Mary (18). angle, SIt 30. gnger hair.

blue eyes. Camberley, Surrey		eyes.Etd.ngtOrr. B.,rmngt'eam	 hazel eyes. Preston. Lanes
(loll 125). sngle. SIT an. brown her.	 0111 (26). dvorced. 511 an. blonde bar. MarIa (17). angle, SIt 4ri. brown bar.

brown eyes, Porrteltacj. York,		blueeyes, two son,. Wirral. Mrs~	 green eyes, Felling. Tyne 8. Wear.
Amanda (17). anglo. SIT in,, blonde beer.	 Jenny (32). divorced. brown bar, blue Sharon (19). snglo, SIt 2m. brown bar.

blue eyes. We~.Mddx. eyes. Potters Bar, Hen, blue eyes. Sutton-en.Aslrlreld. Notts
Lyn (20). sngle. 56 8.0, brown bar.	 Margar.l (44), dvorced. red her. two Diane (24). angle. Sit 20. blonde beer,

brown eyes, Bodorgen. Anglesey, N Wales children. Doncastet. y green eyes, Waeley. W. Mid'~
Sum (16). SIT. 40,, brown her, blue eyes.	 Jane (23), single. SI? an. blonde her,	 0111(24). angle. SIt, ten. brown her. blue

Wrmbledon. London		blueeyes. one daughter (1), Croydon	 eyes. ~den. Surrey
Jan. (24), angle. SIT ten, brown bar Surrey Samantha (17), single, SIT 50. brown

brown eyes. Wood Green, London		 hair. blue eyes, Lincoln
Margaret (45). divorced, SIt 9w, auburn	 Wendy (IS), single. SIT ten, brown beer. Deborah (16), Sit Sn. auburn her, boo

her, blue eyes, Errth. Kent.		blueeyes. Ha. MddX	 eyes. Stocl.port. Cheshire
U... )!S), Sit 3w, blonde bar, blue eyes	 Sum (!9). s'ng.o. SIT Sn. back tear, brown Mandy (22). s.ngle. 511 2en, brown bar.

G'eadess Valley, York,		eyes, Rornsey. Harris	 brown eyes. Whetstone. London
Elaine (16). SIT in, black her, green	 Sharon (17). angle. 511 IOn, brown her. Salty (17), angle. Sit ten, brown bait.

eyes, Gal~. Tyne &Wear		 brown eyes. Sally Oak. Birmingham	 hazel eyes. Readereg. Barks,
Karen (IS), single. SI! 8n. blonde her,	 Jayn. (19), dvorced, Sit ten, blonde her, Pal (26), sngle, SI!, brown bar, hazel

blue-grey eyes. P.ornlord. Essex		green eyes. one son (2), Plymouth, Devon	 eyes. Swindon. Welts.
Vv,tl. (16), 511 4.0, brown her, brown	 Dawn (22). angle. 511 In brown bar.	 Diane 118). sngle. brownher, green eyes.

eyes. Repey. Derbysirere		 Mrlchem Jun~. Surrey	 Scuntlrorpe, S. Hum~
Elaine (20). sngle. SI!. brown bar. blue	 Karen (22). s'ngle. SIT in, blonde her Tin. 123). anglo. SI? 60, brown hat, blue

eyes. Grimsby. S Humber~		blueeyes. Chosler-le-SIreet. Co Durham eyes Honbury, Bristol
Trac.y (18), angle. Sit in leer beer, blue	 Julia (18). single. SIT an, blonde bat Hazel (17) S rsg'e. Sit Ten, brown bar,

eyes. Lewes. Sussex	 blue eyes. Shaft~ hazel eyes. Lrsrregsl000. West Lotlrean.
~her (20), anglo. 511 2m. brown ha,.	 PaulIn. (18). single, SIT ten. brown bar. Tally* (17). $ nge, 51! 3m, brown her.

haze: eyes. Loughborough. Le.es.		brown eyes. Aylesbury. BUCkS	 blue-grey eyes. Abingdon. Oson
Sandra (25). angle. SIT ten, blonde ha,, Karen (20). srrgle. Sill an, brown bar.

blue eyes. Neeth. Clam		 Gail (18), angle, brown her, brown eyes.	 brown eyes. Poole. Dorset.
Ma)r (29). angle. SIT tin. dark heir. brown Herwaun. Clam Pauline (20). angle. SIT 70.brown bar.

eyes. Noath. Grater.		Kim (23). angle. brown hat. blue-green	 blue eyes. Romney. Hants
Miss L. (26). angle. 511 20. brown beer, eyes. Ilerwaun. Glem Pal (35). divorced. 511 ten, brown beer.

hazel eyes. Tedd,nglon. Mddx		Mrs. R, (34), dvorced. SIt 5.0, blonde brown eyes. three children. Wall.nglotd,
Kathleen (17). angle. SI!, blonde bar	 tear. blue-green eyes, Scarborough, York, Oxon

blue eyes. Chearn. Surrey.		Sally (18). s'ng'e. SI? Sn blonde her, Carolina (19). angle, 511 7m. leer bar.
Pat (27), dvorced. Sit. brown her, blue- blue eyes, Scarborough. York, brown eyes. Bristol

grey eyes, two children. Hebden Bndge. W		 Hayloy 117). s'nglo, SI? 9w, brown her. LInda 24, snge. SI? 7m. brown her.
YO~		 blue eyes. B.rrn.nghern	 green eyes. BtanTtee. Essex
Kim (21). sngle. SIT. 2m. brown hat.	 Judy (24), angle. Sit ten, blonde her, Dawn (24), angle. SIT ten, brown her.

brown eyes, Swansea. Clam,		blueeyes. Newport. Isle of WeghI	 brown eyes. Braintree. Essex
Pet (25). divorced. 511. 2en,. brown her.	 An~ (18). single. SIT 7m. brown beer. Jacqul (35). wrdow. SIT Sen. brown her.

green eyes, Wigan. Lanes Scarborough. Yories ofue eyes. ST Leonards-on-Sea. Sussex.
ChrIstine (27). angle. SIT ten,, brownher,	 Lynda (28), angle, SIT lien, brown her, En Id (29). dvo,ced. SIT 3n.brown bar.

blue eyes. Preston. Lanes.		greeneyes, BorougPrbndge. York	 brown eyes. London
SIan (21). single. 511 2rn, leer her, blue	 Janet (18), angle. SIT 2m. brown bar,	 Margaret (29). dvorced. SIT,fair her, blue

eyes. Preston. Lanes		greeneyes. Hull. N Hpxnbers.de.	 eyes, two children. ~ham. Essex
AnIta (24). angle. Silt lm. brown her,	 OllIlan (20). single. SIt ten, brown hair. Elaine 123). s.ngle. SIT 3.n, blonde her.

green eyes, Read.rrg. Berlr.s		grey-green eyes. Ab.ngdon. O,orr	 green eyes. Ha~.W. M.dlands






LWEM(O) Brown, 3RMess, HMS Brazen
Will swop for any Portsmouth ship or shore
base
UEM(U)l U. Cottereif (AUC). 3 Mes5,

HMS Herald. refitting Ply~ until Match.
Will swop for any Portsmouth ship, prefer.
ably MCMV
WEA2 U. 0. Uiddlet on. NP2OtO. BFPO

Ships, London. drafted HMS Arrow. ApnI. as
UAt Scot mantairsOr Will swop for Ports.
mouth ship
WRENROt J. A. Jones. WRENS Qu'ar'

tots. HMS Neptune. COMMCEN nine
months Wil swop for Plymouth draft
LS(M) (FC2) 0. J. Scott. HMS Argonaut,

refitting until late 1983 or early t964 Will

Swop for ROs,th shore base or ship not

deploying
UEM(M)t Connor. HMS Amazon. Ply-

mouth WIl swop to, any Rosytti Ship
UEU(L)1 DIck., HMS Herald. deploying

Will swop for any Rosyth ship
ROl(T) Hall, HMS Yarmouth. due to

deploy March Will Swop for Portsmouth Or
Do~ SNP
PO(UXO) P. J. Rogers. Senior Instructors

Mess. HMS hsgard, ext 460. drafted HMS
Yarmouth, Rosyth. March Will swop for any
Pfyrnoutfr SNP
LUEU(L) Lov.tl. telephone Chatham

44422 ext 3376. drafted HMS Echo. Ply-
mouth. March 1983 Will swop for any
Portsmouth Ship
UEUN(L)I R. A. Smith, FMU. HMS

Nelson. drafted HMS Herald. April Will swip
for any Portsmouth ship Telephone Ports-
mouth FMG 23470
LSA P. W. Gould.r, 601 Mess. HMS

Illustrious. Portsmouth Will swop lot any
ship shore base Rosyth or Faslane

LWEU(0) B. T. Kelly. 30 Mess. HMS
Southampton WlI swop for any Devonport
ship or shore base
AB(EW) RobbIns, 3H Mess. HMS Brazen,

deploying STANAVFORLANT. April Will

swop for any UAAI. Do~ or Ports-
mouth ship in long refit or home waters

LMEM(L) C. 1. Slattsry. HMS Peterel. day
running Dartmouth Will swop for Portsmouth
Ship or shore base
WEM(0)t U. Ferry. 30 Mess. HMS

Berwick. Portsmouth day ship duo to deploy
Will swop for Portsmouth day slap or refit
LWEM(R) C.rr, 3R Moss. HMS Brazen.

deployrrig 1983 Will swop for any Ports-
mouth ship or shore base
LUEU(M) J. Houghton, JFfs Mess. HMS

Warsp.te Will $wop for any sea $15010 draft

Plymouth area Must be Valiant trained
LSTO R. Smile. Staff of P03. Fort

Southwick. Faroham. Hants P017 BAR (to!
Costsam 379471 ext 270) drafted HMS
Amazon. Jan Will swop foe any Desonporl
shore base or slap in refit
R01 (G) P. S. East. 4 Mess. HMS Node

Will swop for any Do~ ship
UEU(L)1 0. Stratford. 2 Mess. HMS

Node, deploying Jan Will swoct for Devon-
port ship not deploying
AB(EW) U. T. Burgess. 3K Mess. HMS

llxrrao, d'aftod FO Gibraltar. late Jan Will

Home plea: Margaret Mullen, ",,%, .s
charge of Mary Rose House.

	

storr
Road, Leigh Park, Havant. Harts, wonders .1
a naval unit would be interested in

paflicp.ting fl the work of the establishment.
which has been built by Portsmouth and
South-East Hampshire Heath Authority for

merrtally.hand.capped adults She would
welcome help in enrictrng the byes of these
peop'e further
Exmoor fox: Mr L E Smith (ex-AB), 10

U swater Road, Millbroolr, Southampton
writes that while serving in HMS Ex~ the

ship (a Hunt class) was one of the first to
enter the port of Salonika after the German
withdrawal He would like to hear if any
sh piriate can remember the presentation by
the local mayor of a young i05 named Niki
HMS Nelson: Mr F Hndmarsyr 51

Nursery Gardens. Stanes. Middx (to!
Stares 56223) wOud ike to know r
~bets or the ships company o' the

battleship HMS Nelson P.0(1 a reunion
Mr. and Mr., Ken Owen: Would Ken

Owen. last known address Stanborougtr
Road. Stand-sh, peas. contact old fronds
Margaret and Roy Booth. of 16. Nestorr
Crescent. Neslon. near Corsfram. W-.ts
SN13 9TY (to! Hawthorn 810112)

Scylfa baby: Maureen Dorothy Woods.
Co 25 Eaton Road, Leigh-ors-Sea. Essex
SS9 3PF. who wasone of the trst ten bribes
boon to the crew of HMS Scyf Ia (1942)
wonders if the others sIll have the spec'al
certificate beanrfg a 6d National Savings
stamp

Victorious pictures: Jill Barnett. 17 Brad.
shaw Road. Chichester. West Sussex P019
4TN, asks 1 anyone has pdtures of the flight
deck crew. pa'ticu!arty batmen. of HMS
VCtOr'Ous 1958.1982

Tobruk ensign: The South Atrcan
National Museum of Military History. P0
Box POSBUS 52090. Saxonwo'.d, Trarrsvaal
2132. seeks information about a White

Ensign donated to them It is Eel eveti that
the flag flew over Navy House. TObruk. from

April to December 1941. and that it came

from the submarine Untamed. It has also

been suggested that personnel at Tobruk
cared Navy House Untamed." and it
became an unoff'c at name

WarspIte ashtray: Mr Ron White. 2
Marrdevil'e Crescent. Wibsey, Bradford BD6
3RT. has an ash tray 'm~ from the teak of

HMS Warspite Couid anyone tell him
whether this was from Me battosh p. or bet

predecessor

ASSISTANCE
TO AUTHORS

Mr John Albrecht. 2A.23 St. Toronto,

Canada MV8 3M7. who is writing a book on

submarines from the Second Woilo War to
the present, is looking for Interior p15010-
graphs - of ox-German Type XXI Subma-
ones, and of Walter hydrogen peroxide boats
which became HMS Meteorite, arid sister
vessels,

swop for any Portsmouth or Plymouth shore		 sword	 Will swop to, any Devonporl ship		 LSTD G. S. Jarvl., HMS Herald.	
Mr. 0. W. Caps~, 153 B.rtwsstle		Mr. Boo Ii., and his wrfo Plo, 27 trthur$fbase or ship in refit Gibraltar draft accom.		refitting or post refit		rr'iOutbrDED until Fob or March Will swop for	

Avenue. Colon, Lands (tot Cokao 86t0t7(.	 Way. Tadley, Hr. Basrngstoke. Hants RG26parsed or unaccompanied		 AB(U)	 I. Crocklord, HMS ArgOrxaul.	 any Portsrr'iosth ship. seagoing or refitting HMS	 (Alg.ers t943-45) .	 6DF. send greetings to shipmates aridLS(EW) C. B. M.ldm.nt. 3H(Port) Mess,	 refitting Do~	 Will swop for HMS		UEU(L)1 Storey 4F2 Mess. HMS Intrepid,	 to hear from old shipmates, especially	 ft~ of HMS Booster who attendedHMS Brazen. Do~. deploying Aperl		Fearless Or HMS Intrepid		Portsmouth. duo refit Will swop for any	 LSloker Roy Hunt arid Stolrers Blonclte	 reunion in JuneWill swop for any Devonport CAMS Manual			 AB(U) Gleghorn. HMS Alacrity. seagoing	 Plymouth Shore base or ship in refit Be~ and john Howell			 Mr. 0. OlIbert, The Judges' Lodgnga, SpaLoan~ in long refit or in home waters		Will swop for any 0evontor1 shore base or		WEA2(W0) Griffin. POs' Mess. HMS	 Mr. F. 0. Challt. ex-CPOSTD. Ill Ran-	 Road, Gloucester OLt IUY (tel 22940)LUEU(M) A. P. Flnfay. 3M Mess. HMS	 ship refitting		Cambridge. drafted HMS Apollo. June Will	
WftOo. Salisbury 5P2 OEX,	 would like to contact former shipmates ofPlymouth. Rosyltr. deploying Apnl Wolf Swop		STD R. Allen, 4 Cheeseman Block. HMS	 swop for arty Portsmouth ship or shore ---	

looks back 42 years and remembers ship-	 HMS Niger (1944-48), also crew member, offor any Portsmouth Of Plymouth ship or		Osprey.	 drafted HMS Dodo. Plymouth. Jan		F1101(13) K.n.afy. C Watch, MHO	
mates in HMS Ber'etck. when thee step was	 the BYMS or MFVS with wtscti she swept,shore base (home leg 0783-40554)		 Will swop for any Portsmouth step	 Contact	 Mountwsse. Plymouth (tot 53777 ext 17), on	 Chuishmas Day action against 1150	 particularly Capt. Pickles, Ueut -Cdr E CAn(S) Flynn, HMS Royal Arthur. drafted	 Wardroom. HMS Osprey		drafted HMS Wotton, Rosyth. March. Will German cruiser Hopper		 Day, CPOs Pony Moors, Taffy Dews, POsHMS Lowestoft, Dec Will swop for any	 LWRENREG	 N. Mlcha.t. RN air station	 swop for any Plymouth ship,	 Mr. P. Woodhouea. 30 Whittington SI.	 Ranier Morgan. Entry Chesterman. andDo~ ship		Culdrose ext	 2270 Will swop for London or		LSTO P. A. D.nsfsam. HMS Garnet 1101 mo	 P1,3 4EG. former TASI, HMS	 Stokers 01 No 7 Mess, with view toPOCK P. Sorn.rvllle. F0 Ports~.	 Portsmouth		HMSGannet ext. 2531 drafted HMS Beagle.	 Norfolk (East Indies 1947-49). would like to	 orgsrasing a reuniondrafted HMS Heenvone, refrtting Chatham		 LMEU(U)	 A, Wallace, SNONI, BFPO	 May Will swop to, Rosyth slap	
get in touch with P0 Patnck (GInger) Phillips.until Juno Will swop for any Pod~		806, drafted Norland Ferry, Jan, four months			 ROt(T) W. Lav.ry. HMS Avenger, deploy- ._	 address Dunternwte area		0-Boats AssocIatIon. Member, of Dstep		 Will consider any shore base		rig mod-1983 Will swop for any Do~	 kir. Alan FnIon, 39 Churchill Road East,	 Class destroyers who would like to torn the*8(5) R. LIlley, HMS Invincible. deploying		AB(M)C. Nelson, 16 Mess. Warrior Block.	 Irr ate	

	Wells, Somerset BAS 3HU, would like to	 asaoaalion arid wear their distinctive bethree months Will swop to, any Pod~		HMS	 Vernon, drafted HMS Hutton. Ports-		 SA 0. ReIth. Clothing Store. HMS Excel.	
contact former shipmates of class 209 tO	 should contact Mr Ted Homer. 21 Dando

ship refitting or shore base		mouth Will swop for any Rosylh ship		 lent (tot ext 5286) drafted HMS Argonaut.	 HMS Bruce (1948.49), especially Tally	 Road. Denmoad. Hr Portsmouth, HarrIs P07LCK J. Cockcroft, RN College Green.	 AD(S)	 0. McMatxon. 3P Mess, HMS	 Aprrl Will swop for any Portsmouth Typo 42	
Phillips, Agg.e Hell, Pete Dickson and So	 6PU (tel. Watorloowfte 65458) or Mr. Awrch, Second Sea Lord's retinue, drafted		Yarmouth.	 due to deploy March Will swop	 or Loan~. preferably deploying	 Leftw-icl,. with view to a reunion next year	 Allen. 25 Monckton Road. Copnor. PortsHMS Exeter. Jan Will swop for any Devon-	 for Rosytbi ship	 POUEU(L) Hughes. 121 LO~	 Mr. A. Walgat	 38 Bab.ngloy Drive.	 mouth. Hants (tel. Portsmouth 696093)port ship		LWRENWTR(0)	 L PIckles. Drunynond	 Loosoleigh. Plymouth, drafted HMS Wakeful.	 Stadium East. Loicester LE4 OHH, is trying toLWRENWTR(G) S. J. Woods. HMS Mop.	 Block.	 HMS Warrior. Will swop for any	 Faslane. March	 Will swop for any Plymouth	 contact former shipmate T Torninson. who	 Mr.	 E. Storey, 68 Kennesdene,furbe, ext 6164 Will swOp for Plymouth or		President Whitehall draft	 Contact	 ship	 nor-yen	 in HMS Black Prince (Australia	 Tynernouth, Tyne& Wear, would like to hearPortsmouth draft		North~ 26161 ext 7120		 ROt(G)	 LewIs, 3 Moss. HMS Alacnfy,	 t944-46( andwho came from Ke.ghley. West	 from former mertloers of HMS Acttales whoAD(S) 0. Johnson, HMS Raleigh. drafted	 AD(R)	 G. St.nhou.e, HMS Warrior.	 Do~	 Will swop for Portsmouth frigate, Yorts have photographs or			 memories ID Shar, ofMarch 10 HMS Torquay, training ship Ports'	 drafted HMS Recta. Jan, Plymouth	 Will	 Typo 42, or County-class destroyer		 Mr. W. & (Wally) StaCey. 16 Bond~	 the	 Battle all the Barer*a Sea and Convoymouth Will swoQ for Plynnouth shore base		swop for Port-moith ship or shore base		LSTD	 U. T. Bower, 72 Cawefiolds	 Grove, Fillon. Bristol 8S12 7HR, would like	 JW 51 BUEU(L)1 Gsrforlh. Hawkins Block, HMS	 LWTR	 R. Oldknow. HMS Daedakjs. tot	 Aver-ire. LonybroOk Palm. Ply~,		 Bawl anxl Frazer of 16 Mess, HMS Scorpion		Mr. J. B. An~.24 Reddeiglon Road.Drake, drafted HMS Berwick, March. Ports-	 ext	 112. drafted HMS Centunon, April Will	 ~in (lot	 Plymouth 332058). drafted HMS	
(1955-56) to Contact him with view to	 Higher Cornplon, Plymouth. Devon PL3 BPSmouth Will swop for any Ply~ ship		consider anything		 Heron. Yeowfton	 Will swop for any Plymouth arranging a get-together. (tot			 Plymouth (0752) 771380), would beALUEM4U) S. Rudd. 1445 Invincible.	 STD	 A. Bates. (Scale B). 824 NAS C	 shore base		
Mr. 0. G. Conn.ll. Garden Flat. 2	 pleased	 if members of the group of 20deploying t983 Will swOp for any ship in or	 Flight.	 RN err station Culdroee. ext 7417		WRENWTR(G) C. B. Taylor. Wrens Ouar'	 Cast~ Hill, Ealing. London W5 lTD would	 probationary	 Writers who reported to HMSdue refit anywhere Te'.oprione Portsmouth		 Will swop for any Plymouth slsp		 lets.	 HMS Nelson. drafted Fort Southwick	 lIne to hear from Mr. Peter J Ferguson, ox	 Impregnable on November 21.	 1932, would830946		*8(R)0.	 Mar~. 50 SlEd Mess. HMS	 (let	 out 206 or 201) Will swop for arty	 A&RNVR. who served with lam in HMS	 contact tern with view, to arranging a reunionUEM(U) England. ROsylIt FMG, HMS	 frrvrnoble,	 deploying Jan Will swop for	 Neptune or COchrane PV draft		President (1935-39) and in HMS Coventry	 Mr.	 R. Gregory. 7 Bow~ Avenue.Cochrano. drafted HMS Invincible. March.	 Plymouth llr.a,a Leander		ROl(G)	 P. U. Marsh, 20 Mess. HMS (l939) Sheffield			 58 8EV. Is trying 10 cOntact ABdeploying WIl swop for any Rosyth SNP		LWEM(O)	 A. C. Hughes. Close Range	 Arnibuscade	 dep'.0ying Fob Will swop for	 Mr. Graham (Jan) Russell. 30 Second	 lesson, who served with him it HMS HoweLUEU(U) U. is~. MEOW, HMS Yet-	 Weapons. HMS Newcastle	 Will SWOt) for arty	 any Devonport frigate	 small ship not	 Avenue. Te.grtmouth, Devon T014 90L	 during	 the Korean Cows of 1950-51. andmouth, deploying early 1963 Will swop for	 Rosytrt shop or MCMV			

	wouldlike to hear from old shipmates of	 who came train Chipponllant Wiltsany ship or shore base Plymouth or	 WEM(O) R. J. Hogan. 3P Mess. HMS	 15(R) U.cSwayns. 2F Mess. HMS	 HMS Astute (1957-63). cap~ AB Bnan	 Mr. F. E. LItti	 ex-POWTR, Moor House,PO.tsfltoutfr		 Newcastle Will swop for any ship based	 Glasgow. Portsmouth area until April then	 Worden, who was best man at las wedding	 Vicarage Road. Stones. Minds Wt8 4YGMEM(U)1 S. Osw(ns. (Scale A), 3K Mess.	 Scotland		dueto dep'oy. on return AMP Will swop for	 Mr. L Carter. 22 Newt,ott Road. Baby.	 (tel. Slarnea 53749), would like to contactHMS Dense. drafted Portland shOi0 base			 AB(M) I. Long~, 3F Mess. HMS	 any ship deployrng US or West Indies Doncaster. S	 Yortia, who served as a	 wartime shipmates and Wrens from HMSWill swop for any De~ step in refit or	 Yarmouth. deploying March. Will swop for		WEM(O)1 P. C. Golden, Barrack Guard,	 leading seaman in HatS Comus (1952-54) in	 Calliope, North Shields. and from HMS Nileshore base		Rosyth Island or Castle-class step or shore	 HMS Nelson (ext 23879) Will swop !or any	 the Far East, would like to hear from old	 and staff of Pnncipal Sea Transport Office,LRO(T) Newell. 3HL Mess, HMS Broad.	 base		 $b p depoyirig except P.yrtrouth based shipmates		Alexandria. Egypt

THE FO.LOWING list shows the total points	 lot (3781). 1, LS(UW( -. 101 (87131), t				 ISA - 84. 2. POCA '-101)4 181), Nil. LC I
01 the men and women at the top of each	 P0(SR) -		lot (t048t(, I. LS(SR) - In?	 -		69, 2, POCK - 669. 8, LCI( - In
advancement roster for petty officer and	 (5881), Nil. POPT - tnt (10680). 2, RPO		(12680),	 8, POSTO - 441, Nil, LSTD -

leading rates		 -		 277. t. RS - 95. 2, LRO(G) - lot	 153.		Nil. POMA - 95. 4; LMA -181.4.
Iritormodiate Ant) indicates that men can	 23382),		 12. CV - 101(9980). .1, LRO(T)	 POAEM(M)		 - lot (25760). 3: LAEM(N

be advanced before they are eligible to	 -.		lot (812811. 2, P0(SXSU) - Dry. I.	 .- 86.		 11. POAEM(Wt.) - nI (2728t), Ill
receive merit points or before the roster can	 LS(SXSU) - Int (8 I 82). 3, P0(TS)(SU) -		 LAEM(WL)	 - 135. Ml: POAEU(R) - fri
be adiusled to take account of them This	 lot (38811, 2,		LS(TSXSU) --- lot 115981),	 (64 811,		Nil. LAEU(R) -65, Nil, POA(AH
means that the men are advanced in 'basic	 2,		RS(SM) - 198. I. LRO(SU) - tnt	 -		108, Nil; LA(AH) - 111, 2, POA(SE) -
date" order	 Dates shown against 'ml"	 (156821, I, PO(UW)(SM) - Dry. Nil			 750.		 Nil, LA(SE) - IM (1880), Ml
rosters are the basic dales of the lop oligiblo	 POUEM(M)		 - Ant (8382). 2; LUEM(M)	 POA(PHOT) - 418, Nil. POA(MET) -571
moo		 - tnt (91081), 14. POUEM(L) -		nI	 Nil; POACUN - tnt (17780), Nil
The number following the poses (or basic	 (258821.		7. LUEM(L) - tot (25981), 14,	 POWREN		AEM(M) - tnt (14 1180). Ml

dates) is the nun~ of men who were	 POWEU(O)		 -- Dry, 3, LWEM(O) .- lot	 IWREN AEM(M) --		105, Nil, LWREI
advanced during October		(87821.9, POWEM(R)		 -Dry. 4, LWEM(R)	 AEU(WL(		 - lot (11 12811. I, LWREI	

-		lit (243821, 14, POMEM(UXSU)
- In:	 AEM(R)

		

-.
Dry, 1. POWREN CK - InPO(EW) RS(W) - tot (291081). Nil.	 (20 It 80). Nit: LMEM(M)(SU) - lot		2.13811. Nil, LWREN CK - lot (16781)LS(EW) LRO(W)	 hit (24482). 1, P0(M)	 (t48 81). 5, POUEM(LXSM) -

Dry. NI		N,! LWREN TEL - 141, I. POWREN DS4
lot (99821. 9. LS(M)	 lot 129 10 81). ,	 LUEU(LXSM) - Dry, 4; POWEM(OXSM) -		 .- In! (89 8t(. Nil: LWREN DSA - 99. Ni'

P0(R) - lot (7 12 8tI. 9. LS(R) - lot	
Dry. S. LWEM(OXSU) - lot (194821. I.		 POWREf4 MET .-38t, Nil. LWREN MET

(27482). tI, P0(S) --- lot 7 12 81).		POWEM<RXSU) - Dry, Nil, LWEU(R)(SU)		 193. 1, POWREN PHOT - 557, Ni
IS(S) - lot (t598t(. 161. P0(D) - lot	 -

Dry, t. POWTR - lot (291 811. NI,		 LWREN PHOT - 127. I. POWREN (fl)-
(191082), 3, LS(D) - Dry. 5. PO(MW) -.	

LW'TR	 tot 773871 t. POSA ..- 333. I.				 120. Nil, LWREN (RI - t4.4, 3. POWREP
RS - tnt (243811,3; LWREN FAD - 121
6								
	POWREN STD 0 - tnt (9681). Nil							
LWREN STD 0- 147, Ml, POWREN SA -

117		 Y. j					 St. Nil. LWREN SA - 81, Nil, P0WRE							
ISA - lot (29981). I. LWREN ISA -							

240, 2; POWREN WA - lot (19281). Nit							
LWRENWA- t18.2,P0WRENWTRG-							
lot (10281), t, LWREN WTR C - In

AUTHORISATION for promotion 01 the						 FLEET AIR ARM	 )t7780), 4, POWREN WTR P - 102, MI
blowing rates to chief petty officer has	

	ToCAEM4M)G W Kerry (539NA$I		LWRENWTRP-88. l;LWRENWTRS-
boon issued		ToCPOA(AH) - M I Dams (Gannet)		 lot (20 1081). 1, POWREN OHYG - 167			

Nil. POWREN REG - lot (3381). NI	
OPERATIONS BRANCH (SEAMAN		POWREN PT - nt (tO 281), Nil

WEAPON ENGINEERING			 GROUP)	
	TheBasic Dates quoted for WRNS rating'To CWEM(R) - W 1< Bridge ('Tarriar)	 To CPO(SEA) - M I Crane		in 1150 following categories. wtlict, have iv	

)Lorvlonderry(		 exaimnation for the next higher rate, anREGULATING BRANCH			
	appliedin accordance with BR 1066 Chapte

To UAA - l J Roll (Centuriorif w w		 SUBMARINE SERVICE

Fisk (SNONI(		ToCMEM(U)(SU) - 13. Nichols		
22
POWREN 0* - lot (18.9 82). Not	

(Dolphin)		POWREN EDUC - lot (23.1.82). Ml
MARINE ENGINEERING		To CWEM(OXSU) - P A. Mainka		POWREN MT - lot (11181). Nil, LWREP

To CUEM(M) - Z J Harper (Boner)		(Onyx)		MT.-- 195. Nil. POWREN TEL - 241. Nil			

The WRNR Association (London) is		HMS	 Cardiff AssociatIon reunion was
I	 holding a luncheon On board HMS President				held in Portsmouth on October 22 unde	 the
-	 on May 21			 to celebrate their 21st tarthday.	 chairmanShip of Mr. Frank UM~. PrincIpal	

For details contact Mrs		1 Trodd, 66	 guest was Capt. M. G	 I. Hamswho recently	
Teniplocormkie		Way. ~don. Surrey SM4	 relinquished	 con~ of HMS Cardiff.

I;		4JG.			 Details	 of the Aaaooation from Mr. R.		
HMS Ganges Association plans its next		Watson.	 296 Havarit Road, Of~, Ports-	

reunion wee&ortds on May 7-8 (slag) and		mOuth P06 I PE.
-	 13-15 (including wives). For details contact					 The 261tt reunion~ of HAMS U~
I;	 Mr. H G			 (Mac) Brodie, 14 Ha~"	 *ssoctatiot, was atlersded by 60 members
I,		 Gardens. Ho~. Essex SSS 4SW.		 with	 representatives from the crow of the		

Normandy	 Veterans' AssocIatIon held	 lifeboat Bartiam arid IS Barham	 The Dean
I;		an inaugural meeting in Portsmouth on		of Westn,irxsller was guest of honour. ~is
4		November		17 and plans are laid for a	 of the Association from Mr.	 Len Homer. 10

4		"second invasion" in 1964. Details from Mr		 Astoury Road. Pockham SEAS 2M.A.	
Eric Peed. 4 Surnmerhill. Charterfiouse		HMS

	

Armada. 1957-58 cornrrass.on, are
.		Road. Godaimrang, Surrey GU7 2AN (let.	 holding their reunion in Portsmouth on March	

Godalriang (04868) 23678)		5arid 6. For details contact hole. W. Coventry.
I;			 Former menkiers of HISS Lance. based	 Chinch Lodge, Laversloke, Wttitchurch,
-	 Malta 1941, held their reunion lunch on			 Hero (AM Bas"~ (0256) 770405).
I,		 November 6 in London and plan a second		 The Weymouth based HMS Hood Asso--	 tour~ on NOvember 12 next year. Details			 clatlott will hold its reunion Ch~~ at
I		from fur. N A So~,. 13 Greet Bounds	 the Crown Hotel, Weymouth, on Apnl 23. For
-	 Drive SOuthborougli, Tunbridge Wells. Kent			 details contact Mr. F White, 17 St Mary	

TN4 OIR		Street. Weyrnouth, Dorset DT4 APR
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System Design Engineers
We orea main contractor in the Defence fieldandare currently engaged in the provision
of Data Transmission and Moqnetic Measuring System to Navies at home and overseas.

To support the continuing expansion in these and other product areas,we are now

seeking SYSTEM DESIGN ENGINEERSto design advanced electronic systems
utilising the following technologies:"
Synchro chains and synchro-digital interfaces Digital data highways and busses"
Precision analogue instrumentation andA.D conversion Mini/Micro Computer

interfaces
'
Medium power converters and inverters.

Candidates (male/female) should have several years System Design experience and

expertise in one or moreof the above areas. Knowledgeof MODspecifications
would beadvantageous. It is expected that candidates willpassesHNCor degree in
Electrical/Electronic Engineering, however, those qualifying byhaving considerable
relevant experience should not be deterred from applying.
We con offer attractive salaries in a range up to c£1 0,000 and a numberof large
company benefits including contributory pension scheme, free life assurance and

generous assistance with relocation expenseswhere appropriate.
Please apply in writing giving details of age, qualifications, experience to date and

present salary, or telephone foran application form to:

1 THORN EMI Automation
The Personnel Manager, Thorn EMI Automation Limited, P.O. Box4, Rugeky,

L

	

Staffs WS151 DR.Tel: Rugeley 5151.

British Aerospace has vacancies on its staff at the
Technical Studies Institute, Dhahran, for Technical
Instructors to give tuition in Basic Aeronautical
Subjects and Engineering Drawing to trainee
technicians of the Royal Saudi Air Force.

This is an excellent opportunity on leaving the Service to earn
a high tax-free sary as a Technical Instructor.

working inSij1 with
H/T/SMAEOSF4CE
Suitable applicants should be former RAF Aircraft Technicians
(Airframe) or former RN Air Engineering Artificers/Mechanicians
(Mechanical). They should have a minimum qualification in
Engineering or Technical Drawing of GCE '0' level and a minimum
of three years' full-time instructional experience.

Successful candidates will be required to teach theory of flight;
aircraft structure; corrosion control; basic principles of non-
destructive testing; basic fitting and use of hand tools; pattern
development; third-angle projection; freehand sketching; and
interpretation of simple engineering and schematic drawings.

In addition to the high tax-free salary and annual incremental
rises, successful applicants will receive free accommodation,

messing and medical care and other benefits, including
generous travel-paid UK leave.

Pleaseapply in writing giving briefdetails ofappropriate experience
or telephone Preston 634317.

The Personnel Officer, Saudi Arabia Support Dept. 049
FREEPOST, British Aerospace Aircraft Group,
Warton Division, Warton Aerodrome,
Preston, Lancs. PR4 h A.	 WA	 A

UJ:/l

LeavingtheService

AQ01140
Engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech.Authors, Admins.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompt
introductions to U.K and overseas vacancies often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year of service, complete the reply slit)
below or phone Ran Aicierton for aconsultation.

NEWERA SERVICES
8Whyicfietd Road, Ramsey, Huntinqdon, Cambs. PE 17 lAO
or phone Ramsey 104871 813030

Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank ..........................................................................................

Name ............................................................................

Address

YOUR FUTURE
Interested in	 a worthwhile career as a
representative with excellent salary, commission

and prospects?

*

If so, contact Group Captain
J. F. Edgington:

WINDSOR LIFE
ROYAL ALBERT HOUSE,

WINDSOR BERKS

ALL EX-SERVICE
ELECTRONICS
COMPUTERS RADAR!
SONAR. RADIO CON-
TROL MECHS. AND
ARTS. for Civvy Street
Careers
Phone 01-656 6931 2

Reverse charges, and
ANSAPHONE (eve.) or write
JR Personnel, 267 Portland
Road London SE25 (Agy)

BESPOKE C.V.s
Letus compile youthe smartest

C.V. you, or your potential employer
has ever seen

With 100s applying for every
advertised job your C.V. must stand
out from the rest. We ensure that it
will.As ex-Servicemenwe reduce
ourfeesby 15% to readers of Navy

News
Telephone 01-992-4477

orwrite to
9Sussex Square, London W2

RELIABLE COUPLE, C-1, llou,c

keeper and Putter I Iiius,,'in,,ti fin
loxet fii,iise, 24 utile' south ofLon-don.Excellent accommodation of tcd-
room. sit tins rouirn (With colour TV)

t,.uttirux,ttt, etc. Use of modern car.
is, ii in Limits. No large scale enter-

tuning and extra help available it

iieces'.ary. Top sat;ir . Pleac "rite in
tir'.i in',t;iflee to Mrs. T. Sirne,,. Eagle
I louse. i(k'I ill) Jcrrttrn Street.
Ion-d!n S5'.'l"u' (iIIfl.

AGENTS
required for selling top quality

embroidered knilwear both in the
U.K. and abroad

Apply (or details
Embro (Macclesfield) Limited
Alma Work., Pickford Street,

Macclestletd, Cheshire

JOB %%'ANTEI), Ysliuruite .issoci.ited
executive employment required.
Quittticati,in: Ysl.ister's (ertiticate
I'. . Age 44. i'reviiuuus job ('t I. 0th.
cer RFA f, ir tO scars plus Nriout :is
S. R . F. A. 0. l'ortlan,i. tnvaiidc,l out
slur to accident. Eve damage siutkrest
.ind medieaiis retired i97h. Write lto
Ni,: Navy Nesss 727.

Marconi Radar Systems is a world leader in the
development, and manufacture of highly advanced	

radar equipment for both civil and defence
aDolIcations

Within our Test Department at ChelmsfouiIookjrig for we are now looking for Test Engineers to		
join teams responsible for general		
func;tional testIng, fault location		

and rectification workTest Engineers	 on complex electronic
modules, units and systems
to ensure that they conform

fc r		nce3to
required performance and

quality standards
Our need Is for men and women

"		withprevious experience in a test orElectronic		 related environment, possibly gairied	
In NM forces or the electronics industry	

An HNC or Final C & 0 qualifIcation	
15 desirable but not essential

Eqiiiprinent	 We can offer a good salary and an	
attractive range of benefits includinq

assistance with relocation, where appropriate	
Write with details ofyour experienc'.

and qualifications to Mr B Walsh. Marconi Radar
Systems Limited, Wriule Road. C'helmsford, Essex

Telephone CThelmsford ('0245)67111. ext 2484

Marconi
Radar Systems

5		 -0
A

in your rursi years
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Weapons Engineering
Artificers and

Weapons Engineering
Mechanicians AD or CEW
at least t20,600 tax free for a two-year
training assignment in Saudi Arabia.

That's what Lockheed Aircraft International are
offering for seven years experience in HF (SSB),
VHF/UHF and SHF equipment.

You would be training Royal Saudi Air Force
personnel in the operation and maintenance of
ground radio equipment. But money is only part of the
deal. There's also the Lockheed benefits package
which gives you: free bachelor accommodation,
laundry and food; medical care and life insurance;
three paid leave periods annually with free return
flights to the UKand excellentsports and recreational
facilities.

If you are leavingthe Service soon andwould like
to know more contact your Resettlement Officer, or
send your career details, or telephone The Senior
Recruitment Executive (Lockheed), IAL, Personnel
Consultancy, Aeradio House, Hayes Road, Southall,
Middlesex, UB2 5NJ.Tel: 01-574 5000. Please quote
Ref. L175.

Loch*heed

P0

	

0

finapal Operational
SystemsAnalysts
A Principal Operational Systems Analyst is required to work on the design
of submarine tactical data handling and fire control systems, being

particularly responsible for user design aspects. The work includes writing

proposals, system specifications, detailed user analysis and design,

specification and conduct of trials, and training ships operational crews.

The successful applicant will be required to meet M.O.D. naval and

technical staff and naval representatives of overseas customers; and it is

important to be acceptable as a credible user and systemsanalyst.

The ideal candidate is likely to be of Lieutenant-commander or Com-

mander rank, aged about 40 years and about to retire from the Royal
Navy; will be qualified in submarines and will have at least 8 years
sea/shore support experience. Knowledge of current R.N. tactical data

handling systems is highly desirable. Experience in Operational Require-
ments or Rule writing would be an advantage. The pest would be located
at our Bracknell premises.
There may also be vacancies for analysts to work on the user design
aspects of surface ship AlO and FC systems, and naval trainers.

Applicants should be qualified as Principal Warfare Officers, or as ND,

TASor G specialists, with recent operations room experience, using digital
action information organisation and fire control systems. Any post
available would be located either at Bracknell or at our Portsmouth

premises.
Ferranti offers a progressive salary structure, productivity bonus scheme

andflexible working hours.

If you are interested, please ring our Recruitment Offices on

Bracknell3232 extension 3471 or write quoting ref. no. B/564/NNto:

Personnel Officer, Ferranti Computer Systems Limited

Bracknell Division, Western Road, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 iRA

FEP ANTE

D
Ferranti ComputerSystems Ltd._

technology
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on am am am 0 ~
M1 air		a	 TRAINEE RADIO

OFFICERSWhen you leave the Services U U	 First-class, secure career 1
Contact the Three Tees Agency and let your Service skills pay in Clvvy Street	

"					 Opportunities .	
TheThreeTees Agency serves 6,000 companies	 theopportunity to brushup your operating and also		Anumberof vacancieswill be available in 1983,14	

anddeals solely with vacanciesfor Telephone,	 familiarise you with commercial routines and	 -	 for suitable qualified candidates to be appointed as	

Telex, arid Teleprinter Operators.Youcanbe sure	 equipment, andthen guide you to the right job.		TraineeRadio Officers.	

ofawarm welcome and free advice and guidance	 permanent or temporary. In some cases		 If your trade or training involves Radio Operating, you	

on employment prospects in the commercial world	 resettlement courses are availiable for those		qualifyto be considered for aRadio Officer post with

/ /		ofTelecommunications. Ityouare rusty, we can	 seeking permanentemployment in the Greater		theComposite Signals Organisation,	

giveyou	 London area.		Candidatesmust have had at least 2years radio				

operating experience or hold aPMG.MPTor MRGC	

Call, write or telephone			
certificate, or expect to obtain this shortly.				
Onsuccessful completion of between 361042 weeks	

110 Fleet Street EC4 01-353 3611			 specialist training, promotion will occur tothe Radio

Registered disabled people maybe considered.

	

I124 Regent Street Wi 01-734 0365	 Officer9rade.'

SALARY AND PROSPECTS	

I	 - -IADIO £4.357a2 IOuS
	On )roInO5on .	 OADIO OFFICER, £5968

81.2 ,i? 25 .irxi ove-		 henby 4 annual n nemenis to	

wurknq ,ind SaIur,iy .e o

"

,

	

...,

Forlull details please contact
- our Recruitment Officer, on

Cheltenham (0242) 21491 Ext. 2269 or write to

Recruitment Office,
Government Communications

Headquarters, Oakley,
Priors Road,
Cheltenham,		

0

Gloucestershire G1-52 5A.1

(1	 (

	

I

54_	 ii(

	

_U - U 1%	 -	 0

I	 Technician	 or Engineer?

	

I

We are a long established company offering TWO
separate services:-
A RECRUITMENT AgencY specialising in placing ex HM
Forces technicians and engineers in civilian employment.
Our service is confidential and free of charge.
TECHNICAL AUTHORSHII' running a 7 week full time
course, free to candidates sponsored by the Government
under 1'O}'S with tax free allowances.

Write now for details stating clearly whether Recruitment
or Course or both, to:

TECHNICAL SERVICES (Ramsey Ltd.
I

	

108 High Street, Ramsey, Huntingdoil,
Cambs, P.17 I LN.	 0-187 812596

AND SUPERVISORS		 Employment on our contracts	
PAYING TOO MUCH TAX	 in the Middle East offer:

1		 LIKE TO WORK IN A	 GOOD Tax-free salary	
SUNNY CLIMATE

- WITHOUT COMMITMENT		Annual onuses

I TOLONG CONTRACT		
FREE Accommodation and

AIRWORK LIMITED employ in the	 medical services
Sultanate of Oman ex-Service and

I	 Civil Engineers, Technicians and

	

EXCELLENT Free Messing
Fitters of aircraft trades.	 - -'-

-

Experience of Jaguar, HunterorJet FREE Air passages and

I
Provost military aircraft, Bell Heli-

	

3weeks leave every 20 weeks
copters, BAC 1-11, Skyvan or Islander
transport aircraft is an advantage, but GOOD Recreational facilities
some training on type maybeavailable.

I
L.

If you are leaving theServices shortly
please write in confidence to the: Company Personnel Manager

L	 AIRWORK LIMITED

I

I

I

I

I

I

W
Bournemouth -HurnAirport, 5Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6E13
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SOME DATES YOU WON'T NEED
JANUARY 1 1799

In 1799, income tax was introduced. Still, atonly 4p in the £,
it wasn't really worth working in Saudi Arabia for two years
to avoid it.

...ANI

JULY 25, 1909	 NOVEMBER 22,1890
In 1909, Louis Bleriot made the first powered solo flight	 In 1890, guineas ceased to be legal tender. A good thing too,
across the English Channel. Rumours that he was secretly	 otherwise your tax free salary for two years in Saudi Arabia
aiming for a rendezvous with Lockheed in Saudi Arabia have	 would only have been 18,000 gns, which sounds a lot less
been persistently denied,

	

than £20,000.

D SOME YOUWILL
JAN FEB MAR APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC

Radio 17 - 4 4 11 27- 20 - - 5 3 - -+ 18

Line Comms 17 - 4 18 11 - 4 13 4 - -4 5 19 - -+21

Navaids 21---> 18 9- 4 3 25- 419 24- -+18

Ground Radar T4OT2 17- 4 11 II 3- . 4 - 926 3 - - 25

ATCRadar ARI 21- 4 18 16 - -* 10 25 - - 19 24 - 418

Computers 31 - 4 18 16 - -9 I 22 - - 7 7- - 23

Now for the serious bit. Above, you'll see a complete timetable of the

training courses IAL are running for Lockheed in 1983.

Their purpose? To make electronics technicians who already havea C&G or
forces equivalent plus seven years practical experience fully familiar with the
equipment they'll be training Royal Saudi Air Force personnel to operate and
maintain.

Thecourses last an average of seven weeksand by the end, you'll be readyto
fly straight out to Saudi Arabia to take up a challenging two-year assignment.

If that's a prospect that appeals to you and you're leaving the forces soon,
contact your Resettlement Officer or fill in thecoupon.

I.-----------------------,
I TO: The Senior Recruitment Executive (Lockheed), AL, Personnel Consultancy, Aeradio House, Hayes Road,

Southall, Middlesex 082 SNJ.

IPlease
send mefull details of careerswith Lockheed.

NAME	 AGE

"	 ADDRESS		 -

I		 RANK	 SKILL		 -		 II

		

AVAILABILITY


	

REF. L190	

~3~ilO,ckheed

Howwouldyou standup to
a parade ground like this?

Joining the Police isn't simply
a matter of exchanging one uniform for
another.

'l'rv ours on, walk a heat and voull
soon find out.

It'll probably take more out of you
than any drill sergeant ever did.

For the first two years you'll not
only be scrutinised by your senior
officers, to see if you've got what it
takes, but you'll be under the
watchful eve of the most critical
judge of all.

'['he general public.
They'll expect a lot from you.

Relying on your judgement, seeking
your advice and sometimes counting on
your protection. Responsibilities which
a service background will certainly help
you shoulder.

Afier all, you've been trained in all
the right areas.

To keep cool under pressure. To sum
up a situation. And to react to it by
making the right decision, in seconds.

Not that we'll do you any special
favours just because of your background.

You'll have to undergo the
same training and pass the same exams
as a raw recruit.

But with yourexperience you should

be in good shape. fl

	

I
And after your first two years, you can
either decide to stay on the heat in the
Uniformed Branch or change direction
and specialise.

Traffic, the C.l.l)., the Drug or Fraud
Squad, the decision is 'ours though
competition is tough.You'll have to be under 40 and over
5'W' (5'C if'vou're a woman).

Ifyou come up to scratch, we'll make
sure you won't go short. You'll start on
£7,389 (£9,0571n London) ifyou'reover22.

A sergeant starts at £9,369 and
an Inspector can earn as much as£12,204
(1l,037 and £14,457 in London
rcspccrively). But how far and how fast
you progress is largely up to you.

We haven't forgotten that by now you
might have a fiirnily to look after.

Because we'll either provide you
with a house or a generous rent allow-
ance to help towards the running of one.

can also arrange to have
your Services Pension transkrred.

If you think you could stand,
up to a career in the Police after
you've left the Services, clip the
coupon and march to the nearest

1	
post box.

We'll then send you more
details at the double.
-

kiilisree(Enghrndani
Wales, Dept. NN 12/S2),40 Craven Street,
London WC2n 5NG.

\anse (Mr Mrs

I Address

I >.ite ofBirth

	

I
All vacancies are open to men and Women.

To join you nsust he a British subject, fit and at
least 18' 2.Men musthe at least 5'8:' (l72cms).
\\ornen 54' (lfi2crns).

POLICEKFFICER
IF \'OC'VE GO'!' .' I .O'l' 'l'() OFFER US,
\\1'VE (,0'l'. LOTTO OFFER YOU.

---		
-£1-
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A Gallic
flavour
to the
month

THE NAVY CUP has now reached the
semi-final stage. Having stuck my neck
out last year and got it wrong, I will
confine myself to observing that all four
Area winners - Cochrane, Daedalus,
Colllngwood and Defiance -must be in
with a chance of contesting the final at
Burnaby Road on Wednesday, December
8, Cochrane and Defiance for the first
time, writes Mike Vernon.

The Navy Colts team has got off to a flying
start, their first defeat coming narrowly (4-7)
at the hands of Cornwall Colts on November
21, after five straight wins over Gosport and
Fareham, Havant, Worthing, Hampshire
Schools and Cornwall Schools.
As US Portsmouth's centenary year

approaches the half-way mark, their playing
record has broken exactly even with seven
wins, seven losses and one draw. Good wins

over Bath (18-16) with both sides depleted by
county calls, and Maidstone (15-6) were
counter-balanced by disappointing defeats at
the hands of Lydney (6-14) and Saracens
(G-15), But the highlight of the last month

was the London Scottish match, which pro-
vided a feast of open and exciting rugby,
played in an admirable spirit and providing
much enjoyment to spectators.

Shortly after half time it looked as if the
Scottish, taking advantage of defensive lapses,
might run away with the game, but US
Portsmouth then rallied strongly to force their
way to within four points of their opponents'
score, the Scottish eventually winning 27-23
In a nail-biting finish.

Kermit Is busy brushing up his French and
stepping up his intake of garlic to do batik
with the French Armed Forces, visiting
Portsmouth from November 23-26, with the
next serial in their encounters with the
(British) Combined Services taking place at
liurnaby Road on Thursday, November 25.
lie was then shifting his wine-sodden remains
to Lympstone the following week for the Royal
Navy's match at Exeter on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 30 (ko 1930).

With the Navy Cup final intervening, the
Navy Senior rugby programme for 1982 winds
up with the match against Hampshire at
Gosport on December 15.

All things being equal, Kermit will then be
joining Yasser Marrowfat abroad for Christ-
mas and New Year, his greetings for which he
offers cordially to one and all for the last time
through the columns of Navy News.

Universities
hit by six
goal salvoes

THE NAVY has hit both Oxford and Cambridge for six in its best start to a soccer
season for years. As Navy News went to press the Navy had four impressive wins and
two draws under its belt, writes Jack Sheppard.

The university fixtures were reinstated after more than a decade -and gave the students
plenty to think about before their annual fixture at Wembley on December 8.
Cambridge were the first to Marines in distant climes has not

suffer, going down 6-2 at been available for the past twoFenners as LPT Dutchy Holland years. P0 Jimmy Nesbitt (Col'(Excellent) found his goal touch. lingwood) made his secondHe scored four, and with two
more coming from Navy coach POPT Johnny Gwynn (Mercury)

appearance and former Navy
Youth cap LPT Arthur McGeofiPOPT Tommy Johnson (Nelson) once each,
got an outing as substitute.and POPT Ian Rees (Raleigh). The squad that took on the Against a mixed-strengththe Navy had a field day.

The last comparable scoring
universities was chosen after
sclcctor.manager Licut. Chris Southampton A team, the Navy

feat from a Navy player was the Brady had called up 41) players for
midfield trio of Johnson, Gwynn
and Bugler John O'Connell laidhat trick put away by R02 (flow trials on November 1. 2 and on plenty of goal opportunitiesLFT) Jimmy Stephenson against against Fareham Town, the Saints for Holland and Maddocks. whoFarcham Town six years ago. A team, and Sussex Intermediate. were consistently denied by Saints

Jimmy, incidentally, came on as a The Farcham game was the
substitute against Cambridge Navy's first on the new Burnahy
University. Road ground following the
Stubborn opposition was expcc. closure of Pitt Street. LPT Hol- Jimmy

ted against Oxford University at land, playing now as a front
Dickinsonlfflcy Road, but the Navy quickly runner rather than in his old

turned defence into attack and
sank them with

sweeper role, scored in an enter- THE death of Jimmy Dickin-a 6-i salvo.
ME M Kevin Maddoe k s

taming 1-1 draw.
In goal for the Navy was Lieut. son, Portsmouth and Eng-

(Vernon) scored twice and Rees, Tony Miklinski, who because of landland footballer supreme,
Johnson, Williams (Hermes) and his attachment to the Royal

was nowhere more deeply
",

Clive strikes gold
.v..IIIan III flUflU i.awy
soccer circles. Jimmy
served in the Navy in the
mid-Forties and, of course,
played for the Navy's Inter-
Service side. He took great
pride in that and in subse-
quent years nutured the
relationship that developed
between Pompey and the
Royal Navy.

'keeper Ivan Katalinich and
defender fan Jureef.
But the Navy were not to be

denied and Maddocks got the
winner shortly after Holland had
had a superb volley saved on the
line.
The Navy should have buried

Sussex in their final trial match at
Lancing, but had to thank LAEM
Keith Mahan (Yeovjlton) for the
goal that gave them a I-I draw.
There were senior debuts for
MNE Wilson (Poole), WEM
Steve Johnson (Nelson) and
MEM Silly, all members of last
year's very good Youth side.

First test for the by now re-
duced squad was against Gosport
Borough's Southern League team
at Privett Park. Despite going in a
goal down at half-time, the Navycame back strongly to win with
goals from Tommy Johnson and
that man Holland.
On the Combined Services

front, Kevin Maddocks scored in
the 2-O victory over the Civil
Service, and John O'Connell and
Tony Miklinski have both been
involved in the build up to the

,.Kcntish Cup tournament.

Cycling to success

Portsmouth
in command

IN A particularly busy' month for Navy squash players,
Portsmouth won the Inter-Command 'championship after a
fiercely contested final against Naval Air Command, and the
Royal Navy, team lost their first Cumberland ('tip match in
more than a year.	
For the third successive year

the Inter-Commands were hosted		 -.----,
by CTCRM Lympstone in
their superb sports centre. Ports-
mouth retained the trophy' after		his	 winning run over Sgt. Peter
one heck of a struggle with Air in		Best	 with a tight 3-I victory in
a	 tremendous final,		the	 Royal Marines' final, and	
With the match poised at 2-2.		Lieut,-Cdr.	 John liigham beat

Pat Beaton (Portsmouth) and Bill		Sub-Lieut.	 Mick Carrington 3-0
Johnson (Air) played their hearts		in	 an all-Manadon final for the
out in endless rallies to reach two		Plymouth title.
games each. Beaton won the		TOO STRONGdecider 9-2 to secure the cham-
pionships for Portsmouth.		CPO	 Geoff Iluggins was too	
Final placings were: I, Ports-		strong for Lieut. Peter Des Clayes

mouth; 2, Air; 3, fleet; 4, Royal		in a repeat of the	 1981 Naval Air
Marines; 5, Scotland; 6,		Command	 final. The 3-0
Plymouth.			 scoreline did n	 reflect the hard-	-	
	nessof a match much enjoyed by		

FIRST DEFEAT	 players and spectators alike.	
-	

The Navy went down 4-1 to		Portsmouth's	 title was won by,
Bcxley in the Cumberland Cup		CPO	 Frank Smith. who defeated
league, their first defeat in 18		Navy	 coach P0 Alfie Halford
months, but recovered to beat		3-I in the final.
Purley 5-0 in their next match.		The	 Navy Under-25 side lost	
The individual command		2-3 to London House, and went

champions have all declared		down	 by the same margin to
themselves. In Scotland, two		Devon Juniors.
Under-25 players contested a			 The Challenge Trophy - open
Command final for the first time		to	 all players who have not
in living memory' when Mech Stu		represented	 the Royal Navy at
Walters defeated App John		Inter-Service level -is to be held
Parella 3-0. \Valtcrs is con-		at	 Portsmouth Squash Club.
sidered by many to be the most		Alexandra	 Park, from December
improved player in the Navy' this		10	 to 12. Most games will be
season,				playedon the club's glass-backed	

Lieut. Brian Gibbs maintained		courts.

Marines
make
histoly!

NAVAL badminton history
was created at the Inter-
Command championships
when the Royal Marines won
the Tournament for the first
time after nine years of trying.
Five commands competed for

the Watney Mann Trophy in
HMS Sultan's gymnasium, with
Portsmouth setting the early pace.
The Royals and Air Command
stayed in contention, and by the
halfway stage the Marines had
established a clear lead.
They held on to it, with MNE

P. Gibson (('do Log Regt.)
undefeated in the singles and
CSgt. G. Weites (45 Cdo) and
Cpl. G. Hamilton (RM Poole)
unbeaten in the doubles.

In his first Inter-Command
appearance. Lieut. R. Goodali
(42 Cdo) won all except one of his
singles matches.

PROMISING
Special awards for the most

promising performances by
uncapped players were made to
MEA Marshall (Plymouth) in the
singles, and doubles players CPO
Beman and ('PC) Manley
(Scotland).
Details were: 1. RM (40 wine); 2.

Po,iin,outh (33); 3, Air (32); 4, PtymOuth
(IS); 5. Scotland (7).

Portsmouth won the RN
Women's inter-group tournament
held in Sultan on November I,
easily beating Air/Scotland and
RM/Plymouth/Medway. HMS
Dryad beat HMS Dacdalus in the
final of the women's inter-
establishment tournament. also
staged in Sultan.

OPEN
DOME
THE tennis dome, the Navy's
new LI lO,(XK) indoor tennis centre
at Burnaby Road, Portsmouth,
officially opens for business on
December 5 when the President
of the RNLTA. Admiral Sir
James Eberle, will take part in
matches between Service and
civilian players.

Bookings for the three courts
can be made by ringing Ports-
mouth 830736.

Solent fives
THE Solent area five.u.'.ide in-
door soccer competition begins in
HMS Daedalus on May 24, with
the finals on July' 21. Entries
(f8.5() a team) close on February,
28, and can be made through the
PT Officer, HMS 1)aedalus (tel.
ext. 179 or 20).

On target
THE RN Target Rifle Club beat
Kent by 19 points in their last
match of the season, shot at
Longmoor, Hants.

POPT Ken Rutherford (pictured above), who is based at
RAF Leeming, has had a great cycling season. His inter-
Service results include second places in the medium gear
25-mile time trial and the hilly 25-miler; a record time first in
another 25-mile time trial, plus firsts In 50 and 10 mile trials;
and third in the Navy open circuit race at Lee-on-Solent.

NAVY archery champion Is Lleut,-Cdr, COve Pegden
(pictured above) of HMS Daedalus, who won the title at the
RN Archery Society's	 second Indoor championships at
Daedaius. Runner-up was Lieut. R. Howard-Williams RM,
and third was App. C. Morris (Daedalus). The RAF won the
Inter-Service competition, and HMS Osprey won the Navy

club event.

=
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Boxers in
knockout
opening

AFTER Plymouth's surprise victories in the Under-21
Inter-Command indoor and outdoor hockey tourna-
ments, there were further shocks in store when the
senior competitions got underway, writes Tony Lages.

Portsmouth, fancied by most people to walk away with
the outdoor trophy, were beaten into second place by a very
well-drilled Royal Marines team.

On the first day Portsmouth,
with wins over Medway (3-0),
Scotland (4-I) and Plymouth
(3-0), looked set for the title.
The Royal Marines, having
beaten Plymouth (1-0) and
Medway (2-I). and drawn 1-I
with Naval Air, were the only
other unbeaten side.

The final result depended on
their meeting, and with Ports-
mouth squandering many short
corners it was left to Lieut. Robin
Martin to convert a late corner to

give the Royals a 1-0 victory.

Air finished third, followed by
Plymouth, Scotland and Medway.

BIGGER SHOCK
There was an even bigger shock

for Portsmouth in the indoor
tournament. Despite fielding the

majority of the Navy side they
were beaten 3-I by Plymouth in
the opening game of the
tournmcnt and had an uphill
struggle from then on.

With three points for a win and
one for every ten goals scored

they could not catch Plymouth.
despite five "bonus" points from

heating Medway 17-1. Royal
Marines 12-3. Naval Air 12-3
and Scotland 8-2.

Plymouth were the surprise
team of the tournament. Al-

though they were without two of
their star players, they remained
unbeaten and conceded just nine

goals in three hours of indoor

hockey.

INTER-SERVICES
Well led by POPT Steve

Richardson (Drake), they go on
to represent the Royal Navy -

along with Portsmouth and Naval
Air - at the Inter-services tour-
nament at RAF Newton on
December 14-16.

DECEMBER
3 - Boxing: RN v Warwickshire

(Coventry).
4 - Hockey: RNWHA v Sussex (Sus-
six); Rugby: RN 1)21 v East Kent

(Kent); ~boil: RNWNA v Rushmore

(HMS Nelson); Football: RN v Ports.

mouth FC (Portsmouth).
5 - Netball: RNWNA v British Airways
(Crawiey); Cycling: Severn Road Club

(Bristol); Rugby: RN 1)21 v Kent (Chat-
ham); Football: RN Youth v Far.ham

Town (Fsreham): Hockey: RN 1)21 V

Sussex 1)21 (Portsmouth).
8 - Football: RN v British Fire Service

(London).
11 - Badminton: RNWBA v 1,1.01 Wight
(Portsmouth); RN v Sussex (HMS
Sultan); Basketball: Founders Cup

game (HMS Coiilngwood): Lawn Ten-
nis: RN v Winchester (USSC
Portsmouth).

11-12 - Kayak: River Tees (Yorks).
12 - Lawn Tennis: RN V UcKintosh

(USSC Portsmouth).
13 - Boxing: CSBA v West German
Armed Forces (London).

14 - Indoor Hockey: RNWHA V Winches-
ter (Esstlelgh).

15 - Rugby: RN v Hampshire (Gosporl.
1430).

16 - Football: RN v Portsmouth FC

(Portsmouth).
18-19 - Kayak: River Huh (Dumirles).
19 - Cycling: South of England cham-

pionships (Crystal Palace).

JANUARY
(first week)

7 - Squash: RN v Civil Service (London).

F.rra: lobe was I. Pyrnouth (IS poets). 2.

Portsrnovtfl 1171. 3. Art (II). 4. Scoltand (8);
5. RM (4). 6. Medway (I)

Selected t the No" squad from wtwch
the lntec-S.rvrcex team wril be chosen were
- Logo s )Fisgard). LeddrCOIt. Eves.
Dandson. Newport (Coil. ngwood). Bealtre

(Kent). Evens (Excellent). Gregory (Dryad).
Mathor (Cardiff). Lambkn IGiarnorgani.
R.chardson (Drake). Boyle (Osprey). Henry
(Suttanl. Mrdderrras (Cochran.) and Brsson
IManadon)

US Portsmouth beat Petersf:eld
4-0 and are lying fifth in Divi-
sion I of the Hampshire

L1
gue.

The four top clubs will pro-
moted next season into the

regional league.

MAXI CHAMPS

Last season's Maxi-Ships cup
final was eventually played last
month, with HMS Bristol defeat-

ins HMS Hermes 2-0. The com-

petition was rudely interrupted by
events in the South Atlantic.
The Navy Cup is now well

under way. Highlight of the first
round was RNEC Manadon's
9-0 victory, over Culdrose.

Wrens
reach
final

A WRNS hockey team did ex-

tremely well to reach the final of
the John F. Kennedy tournament
in Washington, losing only after
extra time and penalties.
The Wrens, fielding only four

current first choice players, were
runners-up in their pool and beat
defending champions University,
of Toronto in the quarter-finals.
They then heat the favourites, the
all-American Southeast team, to
reach the finals against Red Rose
of Pennsylvania, to whom they
had lost in the preliminaries.

Despite scoring first, the Wrens
could not keep their lead and
were beaten narrowly when the
championship was decided on
penalties.

Marathon
men keep
the title

ROYAL NAVY marathon runners retained the Service team
title in the massive US Marine Corps marathon staged in

Washington last month,More than Ii ,(XX) runners tookImpart in what has become the
second biggest event of its kind in

week before the Washingtonthe United States. marathon the Navy finished
Best placed Navy athlete was second to the RAF in the annual

FCPO Keith Cawley (Raleigh),
cross-country match at Oxford,

who finished 19th in a time
Four teams compete, and this was

2hrs. 27mm. 38sec. He won a
the Navy's best result in the

prize for finishing second in the
fixture, just 15 lints down on

35 to 40 age category. the airmen.
The two other Navy men to The Navy challenge was led by

count were P0 Paul Critchlow Lieut.-Cdr. Rees Ward. Sgt
(Osprey), who was 39th in 2hrs.

Chris Hazelwood, MNE Bernee
30mm. 28scc,, and CPO Eddie

Shosbree and Keith Cawley. LPT
French (Osprey. 46th, 2:30.54). Ron Stewart of HMS Mercury

Although the Navy won the also ran well.
overall Service title, the)' lost
their private match against the US INDOOR MATCH
Marine Corps by four minutes.
The Marines entered unit teams On December 4 the Navy is

in the marathon proper, but took hosting its first indoor match

the best three scores from their against the Army at RM Eastney.
1.5(X) runners to match against

The fixture is in the form of a

the Navy, friendly competition to assess the

Others 01 me rsne-rnan RN ~m to finish potential of the indoor centre for
woro. such events.
CSgt. Dave Balderson )RM Poole- Diary date for Combined Ser-

232091; LS Paul Davenport (Pembroke,
233.13); MNE Vic (45 C vice athletes - Combined Ser-
23756); Cdt. Gordon Wilson )Mercury, vices take on the US Air Force
2.44 12 - and in 810 top ten veterans to and French Armed Forces in it
Snail), PC Malcolm Harrison )Flag Officer
Portsmouth, 2:45.13); P0 silly mon

new outdoor fixture planned for

(DOodalus. 2.50.16) RAF Cocford on July 16.

Volleyball
NAVAL Air Command threw
away a 2-0 lead to lose 2-3 to
Priory in their worst league per-
formance of the season. But they
made up for it with a sparkling
performance against Poole
Thumpers with a determined 3-4)
victory.

NAVY boxers made a formidable start to their representative
season, inflicting heavy defeats on powerful senior opposition
in the North East, the North West and Western Counties, and
at Under-19 level in East AnlZli;l.

In addition. LS(D) Brian
Schumacher contributed a vita)
win to England's rare and spirited
victory over the USA at Hull.
MNE Keith Ferdinand earned his
first senior international vest on
the sante bill but lost the super
heavyweight contest on a split
points decision.
MNE Cohn Day (40 Cdt))

returned to his home town for tile

Navy's first ever visit to Liverpool
to take on the North-West divi-
sion. And he made it count with a

good win on his first senior
appearance for the Service.
SA Andy Chambers (Vernon)

continued where he had left off in

Portugal with a one round victor)
as the Navy took the match 7-3.

NEWCASTLE
Two days later the Navy took

on the North-East division in
their annual fixture, which was
this year staged at the plush
Gosforth Park Hotel near New-
castle in aid of the South Atlantic
Fund.

Another reasonable team per-
formance gave them a 2 win-

ning margin, with WEM Jim

Mandley (Andromeda) lifting
himself from defeat at Liverpool
to stop local favourite Isaac
Decker in the third.
AB Stuart Gill (Nelson) had to

pull out all the stops - and his
best footwork - to outbox a

strong, rugged opponent.

HARD BAPTISM

The Navy's annual fixture
against Western Counties (North-
ern Division) at Bath was cancel-
led, then reinstated at short
notice. With many of the "first
team" unavailable, there was a
hard baptism for several lads from

Plymouth who had just boxed in
the Navy novice championships,
and for some from 40 Com-
mando. It was also a tough debut
for CPO Alan Dolman in the role
of Navy coach.

Best performance of the night
came from the experienced AB
Paul Evans (Hermes), who out
pointed NABC champion John

Knight over three well contested
rounds. MNE Cohn Day again
showed his potential by stopping
former ABA schools champion
Steve Watts in the first round,
and the Navy won by an unex-

pected 8-2 margin.
Marines Brooks, Adler. Mit-

chell and Thackera)- all did ex-

tremely well considering their
limited experience and the fact
that they had spent the previous
weekend in the field. All were a
credit to 40 Cdo, and it is to be

hoped that they will return to the

ring at the end of their tour of

duty in Northern Ireland,

EAST ANGLIA

AR Stuart Gill continued his
build up to the Combined Ser-
vices with a good win against an
Eastern Counties champion in the
Under-19 match against Dereham
Select. There was also a fine

performance from MNE Andy
Gatrick (42 Cdo) who out-fought
and out-gunned tough Andy
Kerrison. The Navy won 7-2.
On the international scene,

MEM Brian Kearney (Broad-
sword) is now a regular member
of the Young England in training
at Crystal Palace, and Cohn Day
and Jim Mandley have also been
called up for squad training.

LSA Roy Greenacre (pic-
tured above), who has
dominated the Royal Navy
heavyweight boxing scene
for the last decade, has
announced his retirement.
An ever-present member of
the formidable Navy team of
recent years, Greenacre
won the Royal Navy heavy-
weight title five times and
the Combined Services title
twice.

PHIL TAKES OVER

" Former Corps coach LMA Phil

King has moved up to take over

responsibility of the Navy Under-
19 squad from CPO Alan Dol-
man. Dolman is spending more
time helping senior coach CPO

Tony Oxley who is now in his last
season before leaving the Navy.

RN 6, North East 2

AS S On (Nelson) N R. Br~. pie:
WEM J. ~boy (Andromeda) N I. Decker,

ttbc 2; MEN N, Aawlrns (Euryalus) lost to N.

Burgo. pts: AB P. Event; (He~) bt P.

King. pie: MEN B Keamey )BrOad$word) N
C. Show. pie; SA A Chambers (Vernon) N
B. Jackson. pta; MNE 0. Robb (42 Cdo) St K.

Nightingale. ph, NA R. Graves (Intrepid) lost
to N. Haveiock. phi

RN 7. North W~ 3

MNE C. Day (40 Cdo) St D Mckenna. phi;
AS P. Events N A. Mom. pta; AB S. Gill bt
K Thomas. pts: MNE U. Sister (40 Cdo) N
T. Hetheflngton. pta; MNE D. Robb lost to W.

Nolan, phi; WEM J. Mandley lost to J.

Wirams. phi; MEN B. Keerney lost to F.

Joyce, phi; SA A Chambers St D Rrppon.
pie: MEN N. Rawirns bID. Pate, tti,c 2; MNE
K. Ferdnand N T. Deasey. pta

RN 8, Western Counties (Northern
DivisIon) 2

UNE K Owens (40 Coo) N P. Burton. pie:
UNE C. Brook (40 Coo) N N SrilrQan, pta;
UNE C Myatt )40 Coo) N P. Mancel. phi;
MNE N. Adler (40 Cdo) N S. Woodman. pig:
AS P. Evans N J Knight. phi; MNE A

Mrtchelt (40 Coo) N S. phi; MNE N.

Thackery )40 Coo) lost to B Thomas. phi;
MEN N Rawirn$ lost to E. McC1.an. pie;
MEM B Kearney N 1. Cam, pie. MNE C

Day by S Watts, rae 1.

RN U-19 7, East Anglia 2

JS J Redly (Vernon-I) lost. roe 2; MNE L
Jones (42 Coo) won. p15; UNE A. Gatndc (42
Coo) won. pta; AS S. Gut won. phi; MNE H.

Jones (45 Coo) won. pts: MNE J. Lee (3 Cdo
Bole) lost. pta; MNE A B:a,r (45 Cdo) won.

pta,

Naval Air Command championshIps

Fly - AA Wray (Daedakis) St AEM
Jackson (heron) pta; bantam - AEM E0011

)Osprey( St AEM O'Malley (Deedalus). pts:
teether - LAEM NicheS (Seallawir). walk-
over; light

- NAM B.sson )Daedaus) N
NAM Conlon (Heron). ttbc; lIght-welter -

WTR Tovey (Heron) N AEM Jones (Heron).
pta; welter - P0 Mal:aby )Seahawk) N
AEM N-Il (Seahawk(. rae. light-middle -
AEM Heath (Daodaius) 54 N-AM Tart (Heron).
rae; middle - MEN Do~ (Osprey) N NE

Deceeto (Soahawlr), pta; light-heavy
-LPT

Mew (Daedaius) bt AEM MacDonald

(Daedaius). p18; heavy - LPT TomIn

(Do~) N AEM Ptalpott )Heron). pta.
Team competition - 1, Daedaius )19). 2.

Heron (15); 3. Seehewk (14); 4. Osprey (9).

MEM New Rawlins (left) and LS(D) Brian Schumacher enjoy
a friendly punch up with the Lord Mayor of Newcastle, ClIr.
Tom Yellowley, at a reception for the Navy boxing team
before they took on the North East ABA at a dinner show to
raise money for the South Atlantic Fund,
P.cturo: John Low,S. Whtloy Bay

.- r i
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Thousdnds
away for

77//N -

Christmas
MORE than a dozen warships and their support vessels -
and thousands of men- will be spending Christmas Day in
far distant waters, many of them in the South Atlantic.

Flagship of the Royal Navy task group on patrol round the
Falklands at Christmas will be HMS Antrim. With her will be HM
ships Liverpool, Brazen, Ariadne, Minerva and Charybdis, and the
RFAs Tidespring and Fort Grange. HMS Hecate is also in southern
waters, taking the role normally given to HMS Endurance.
HMS Glamorgan will spend

Christmas Day in Mombasa in
company with HMNZS Canter-
bury and RFA Plumleaf; HMS
Gurkha will be GibraltarrTguardship; and HMSTartar and
RFA Blue Rover will enjoy
American Christmases - the
frigate at St Petersburg, Florida,
the Rover at Fort Lauderdale.

Pubishod by tixvy Nows.HMS. Notson. Potsmouth, and 1 flnted by Poflsthuth &Swtdedand Newspapwe. Me. The News C~.A~ Portsmouth P02 9SX.

NEWORLEANS

Survey ships HMS Fox and
HMS Fawn will also be on the
other side of the Atlantic, at
New Orleans.
The nuclear submarine HMS

Courageous returns from opera-
tions on Boxing Day, and HM
ships Shetland, Anglesey,
Soberton, Walkerton and King-
fisher will all be on patrol in
home waters.

Hooked
an
WORK on Sky Hook, an idea
under study by British Aero-
space for launching and recover-
ing Harrier aircraft by a ship-
mounted crane device, is being
followed with interest by the
Ministry of Defence.

Newcastle
pays tribute

THOSE who died in the South Atlantic were upper-
most in the mind when, on a glorious sunny forenoon,
Remembrance Sunday was marked at San Carlos
Water.

The ships' companies of HMS Newcastle and my British
Avon gathered on the Newcastle's flight deck for the poignant
service of remembrance.

On a hilltop overlooking the
two ships stood the newly-built
cairn and cross, memorial to
HM ships Ardent and Ante-
lope. Not far distant lie the
Newcastle's sister ships of the
Third Destroyer Squadron -
HMS Coventry and, further to
seaward, HMS Sheffield.
The remembrance service was

led by Capt. A. D. Hutton
(Capt D, Third Destroyer
Squadron) and Capt. G.
Roberts, master of the British
Avon.
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The uniformed naval party at
this year's Remembrance ser-
vice at St John's Church,
Knaresborough, Yorkshire,
comprised four members - all
from one family.
They were CRS A. W.

Chaplin, RNR Leeds (father);
ROl McVicker, HMS Mercury
(son-in-law); WRO1 McVicker,
RNR Leeds (daughter); and AB
Chaplin (son), a Sea Cadet from
TS Cleopatra.
Among members of the.

Royal Family paying tribute
during the Remembrance Day
service at the Cenotaph in
Whitehall on November 14 was
Sub-Lieut. Prince Andrew, who
laid a wreath in honour of the
Falklands dead.

Manchester

THE NEW"stretched" Type 42
destroyer HMS Manchester was
handed over o the Royal Navy
at a ceremony at Portsmouth on
November 19, and is to be
commissioned on December 16.
For an item on the new ship,

BBC TV are making a record-
ing in Manchester on December
9 and are hoping to contact
survivors from the cruiser Man-
chester which was torpedoed in
the Mediterranean in 1942, or
anyone who had served in her
previously.
They should contact Martin

Hcnfield at BBC TV, Broad-
casting House, Oxford Road,
ffranchcstcr (tel: O61-236-8446)
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impressed with the Navy's
method of employing two offi-
cers to investigate each claim.
In turn, there is now consider-
able appreciation for the hard
work and generosity of the
Commission in the way they
have dealt with claims.
Fewclaims are nowoutstand-

ing, and these should be sub-
mitted by December 31.
Summary of loss awards to

men serving in ships sunk or
damaged, or who lost
possessions:
HMS Antotopo: dafr,w, £191.838

awarded (944 average per man). HMS
An~ 17. £386 (t22). HMS Ardent: 188,
£107,891 (C573). HMS Argonaut: 88.
£33,217 (t377). HMS Coventry: 250.
£290,975 (CI.163). HMS Endurance: 13,
£2,833 (C2I7). HMS Glamoqgan: 45.
£5,149 (C114). HMS Plymouth: 32.
£13,643 (C426). HMS Shofl,old: 306.
£408,792 (CI.327). Atlantic conveyor:
116. £58,041 (C500). RFA Sir Galahad:
seven. £5,742 (C820). RFA Sir l.ancetot:
km. £585 (C117). RFA Sir Tristram: olgft.
£3.922 (C490). Misoeeaneouo: six, £1,6
(Cut).
Tan mom dsirts were awaited from

Ardent and two from Coverary.
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